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_P'""'la""in""t~if"'f ____________ and 
Respondents 
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_D=ef..,e.,n.,,d.,a.,nt,.__ _________ and 
Appellants 
Appealed from the Db.·trict Court ofthe _ _.S~e"'v"'e~n~th,_ _________ Judicial 
District ofthttStute ofldaho, in and/or -'B""o.,n.,n.,.,e""v.,,il.,le'-_________ County 
Hon. Jon .J. Shindurling , Di:,·trict Judge 
Kipp Manwaring 
381 Shoup Avenue, Suite 210 Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Attorney for Appellant 
Charles A. Homer 
P.O. Box 50130 Idaho :Falls. ID 83405 
,.,,.,, ,,,,,,. t;..,!li ;! E 
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By Su t,1· 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THOMAS R.GOLD, 
Plaintiffs/Respondents, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING 
Defendants,/ Appellants. 
************,J.·* 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
************** 
Appeal from the District Court of the 
Seventh Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonneville 
HONORABLE JON J. SHINDURL!NG, District Judge. 
Kipp L. Manwaring 
Manwaring Law Office, P.A. 
381 Shoup Avenue, Suite 210 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Attorney for Appellant 
************** 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorney for Respondent 
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Seven 1dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
DOOLITTL New Case Filed 
DOOLITTL Civil Complaint, More Than $1000, No Prior 
Appearance 
DOOLITTL Summons Issued 
DOOLITTL Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Appearance On Behalf Of Thomas R. 
DOOLITTL Gold (christensen) 
DOOLITTL Summons Returned 
DOOLITTL Return Of Service 5-7-01 (3) 
BAIRD Another Summons Issued (3) 
DOOLITTL Affidavit Of William Windels (fax) 
DOOLITTL Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance 
DOOLITTL Limited Appearance & Motn To Quash Service 
DOOLITTL Of Process 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 7-2-01 @ 9:00 Am. 
BAIRD Summons Returned 
BAIRD Return Of Service 5/11/01 
DOOLITTL Affd In Support Of Motn For Service Outside 
DOOLITTL The State Of Idaho 
DOOLITTL Motion For Service Outside The State Of Idaho 
BAIRD Order For Service Outside The State 
DOOLITTL Slip Re: Motn To Quash Service Of Process 
BAIRD Order Re: Motn To Quash Service Of Process 
DOOLITTL Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, 
No Prior Appearance 
DOOLITTL Verified Answer To Verified Complaint 
DOOLITTL (homer For Gold) 
RUSSELL Certificate Of Service On Corporate Defs 
RUSSELL Lockwood Engineering, Bv & Debroeders 
RUSSELL Meijer Belegging Bv As Of June 11, 2001 
DOOLITTL Clerk's Default (on Lockwood Enginerring, B.v 
DOOLITTL & Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging B.v Only) 
DOOLITTL Affidavit Of Default Judgment 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 7-31-01 @ 9:45 Am. 
DOOLITTL Motion To Intervene 1 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Discovery 
RUSSELL Stip For Substitution Of Counsel For T. Gold-
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindur\ing 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 2 of 20 
Date Code 
7/23/2001 MISC 
7/31/2001 STIP 
INHD 
GRNT 
8/3/2001 ORDR 
MOTN 
MINE 
8/14/2001 ORDR 
8/17/2001 NTOS 
NOTH 
MOTN 
8/20/2001 SMIS 
NOTH 
MOTN 
8/21/2001 APDJ 
8/23/2001 SMIS 
SMRT 
RTOS 
8/24/2001 HRSC 
MISC 
MISC 
NOAP 
MISC 
8/28/2001 NOAP 
8/29/2001 INHD 
HRSC 
8/31/2001 INHD 
GRNT 
DENY 
MINE 
9/7/2001 
Seve~ idicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
RUSSELL Charles Homer Sub For Craig W Christensen 
RUSSELL Stipulation Regarding Motn To Intervene 
KRAGER Interim Hearing Held 
KRAGER Motion To Intervene Granted 
KRAGER Order Re Motion To Intervene 
RUSSELL Motion For Service Outside The State Of Idaho 
KRAGER Minute Entry 
BAIRD Order Re: Motn For Service Outside Idaho 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Service 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 8-28-01@ 10:00 Am. 
DOOLITTL Motion For Judgment On The Pleadings 
RUSSELL Summons Issued (5) 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 8-28-01 @ 10:00 Am. 
DOOLITTL Motion To Strike 
RUSSELL Application For Default Judgment 
DOOLITTL Summons Issued (2) 
DOOLITTL Summons Returned 
DOOLITTL Return Of Service 8-21-01 
KRAGER Hearing Scheduled - M.jmt On Dflt (09/25/2001) 
Jon J. Shindurling 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Limited Appearance & Motn To Quash Service Of Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Process & Default (fax) Jon J. Shindurling 
RUSSELL Civil Answer Or Appearance, More Than $1000, Jon J. Shindurling 
No Prior Appearance 
RUSSELL Notice Of Appearance (brent Robinson For Jon J. Shindurling 
RUSSELL Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho) Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Notice Of Appearance Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Interim Hearing Held (conf By Phone) Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Hearing Scheduled - M. Quash (08/31/2001) Jon Jon J. Shindurling 
J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Interim Hearing Held - M. Quash Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Motion Set Aside Judgment Granted Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Motion Quash Denied Jon J. Shindurling 
KRAGER Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
BAIRD Filing: 11 A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Jon J. Shindurling 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: 
Gerbroeders Meijerbelegging B.v. (defendant) 
Receipt number: 0000002 Dated: 09/10/2001 
Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
2 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 3 of 20 
Date 
9/7/2001 
9/10/2001 
9/1112001 
9119/2001 
10/2/2001 
10/15/2001 
10/23/2001 
10/25/2001 
11/2/2001 
11/7/2001 
11/13/2001 
12/3/2001 
12/5/2001 
Code 
ANSW 
NOAP 
ORDR 
NOTC 
HRHD 
MINE 
HRSC 
HRSC 
MOTN 
NOTH 
STIP 
ORDR 
NOAP 
ORDR 
NOTC 
ANSW 
NOTC 
NOTC 
HRSC 
HRVC 
NDDT 
Sever ·Jdicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etaL vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etaL 
User 
BAIRD 
BAIRD 
KRAGER 
RUSSELL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
KRAGER 
BAIRD 
BAIRD 
BAIRD 
BAIRD 
BAIRD 
DOOLITTL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
BAIRD 
Judge 
Answer (lockwood Engineering, b.v., Gerbroeders Jon J. Shindurling 
Meijer Belegging, b.v.) 
Brent t Robinson 
Notice Of Appearance Brent T Robinson 
Order setting aside default 
Notice of Status Conference 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 
10/02/2001 09:00 AM: Hearing Held 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/10/2001 09:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 01/07/2002 09:45 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Motion to Quash Deposition of Jan Vreeken Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Hearing by Telephone Conference Call Jon J. Shindurling 
on Motion to Quash Deposition 10-2-01 @ 9:30 
a.m. 
Stipulation For Temporary Furlough - Funeral Jon J. Shindur\ing 
Order For Temporary Furlough Jon J. Shindurling 
Filing: J7B - Special Motions Cross Claim With Jon J. Shindurling 
Prior Appearance Paid by: Ling Nielsen & 
Robinson Receipt number: 0004537 Dated: 
10/15/2001 Amount: $8.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Appearance Brent T. Robinson for Jon J. Shindurling 
Lockwood Engineering, B.V., & Gerbroeders 
Meijer Belegging Cross-Defendants 
Order re deposition of Jan Vreeken Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice of intent to seek clerk's default Jon J. Shindurling 
Filing: J6B - Special Motions Third Party Jon J. Shindurling 
Complaint With Prior Appearance Paid by: Ling 
nielsen & Robinson Receipt number: 0007057 
Dated: 11/02/2001 Amount: $8.00 (Check) 
Filing: J7B - Special Motions Cross Claim With Jon J. Shindurling 
Prior Appearance Paid by: Ling nielsen & 
Robinson Receipt number: 0007057 Dated: 
11/02/2001 Amount: $8.00 (Check) 
Answer & counter-claim --crossclaim Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice of intents to seek clerk's default Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice of Withdrawal of Motion for Judgment on Jon J. Shindurling 
the Pleadings 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/03/2001 11 :00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Hearing result for Motion held on 12/03/2001 3 Jon J. Shindurling 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated • 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 1211812007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 4 of 20 
Date 
121512001 
12/10/2001 
1/412002 
11712002 
1/8/2002 
119/2002 
1/23/2002 
1128/2002 
1/30/2002 
21112002 
21412002 
2/8/2002 
2111/2002 
2122/2002 
2125/2002 
Code 
NTOS 
NDDT 
HRVC 
NOTC 
HRVC 
HRSC 
ORDR 
NOTH 
MOTN 
MOTN 
DENY 
ORDR 
HRSC 
MINE 
NOTH 
MOTN 
NOTC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MOTN 
CONT 
HRSC 
NOTH 
NOTH 
GRNT 
ORDR 
ORPT 
Seven 1dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHUl TS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
BAIRD 
RUSSELL 
KRAGER 
RUSSELL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
DOOLITTL 
RUSSELL 
RUSSELL 
RUSSELL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
BERRETT 
BERRETT 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOUTTL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
KRAGER 
Notice Of Service of discovery 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
Hearing result for Motion held on 12110/2001 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Notice of Status Conference 
Hearing result for Hearing held on 0110712002 
09:45 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
01128/2202 10:45 AM) 
Order 
Acknowledgment & Acceptance of Service 
1-8-02 
Notice Of Hearing 1124/02@ 8:30 am 
Motion to Dismiss Bank of Idaho as Pl Party in 
Interest 
Motion to Consolidate Actions 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Status Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
0112812202 10:45 AM: Motion Denied 
Order denying motions to consolidate actions Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/1112002 02:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM) 
Minute Entry 
Notice Of Hearing 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion To Amend THe Answer Filed To Include A Jon J. Shindurling 
Counterclaim 
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing On Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion for Substitution of The Party Plaintiff 
Affidavit of Mark J. Miller 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Jeffrey E. Jones Jon J. Shindurling 
Opposition to Motion to Amend and Request for Jon J. Shindurling 
Attorneys Fees or, in the Alternative, Request for 
Conditions Precedent to Amendment 
Hearing result for Motion held on 0211112002 Jon J. Shindurling 
02:00 PM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0212512002 02:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM) 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 2-25-02 @ 2:00 
p.m. 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Hearing 2-25-02 @ 2:00 p.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Motion held on 0212512002 Jon J. Shindurling 
02:00 PM: Motion Granted 4 
Order for Mediation Jon J. Shindurling 
Order Setting Pretrial Conference/trial Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55AM 
Page 5 of 20 
Date Code 
3/1/2002 HRSC 
HRSC 
MINE 
3/4/2002 ORDR 
3/28/2002 ORDR 
NOTH 
AFFD 
MOTN 
5/22/2002 HRSC 
5/23/2002 NOTH 
6/3/2002 CONT 
HRSC 
NOTH 
6/14/2002 BRIF 
AFFD 
6/20/2002 BRIF 
MISC 
6/21/2002 BRIF 
NOTC 
BRIF 
AFFD 
6/24/2002 HRHD 
6/26/2002 MINE 
7/5/2002 
BRIF 
AFFD 
Sever, ,dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, eta!. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, eta!. 
User 
KRAGER Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
03/24/2003 09:00 AM) 
KRAGER Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/01/2003 10:00 
AM) 
KRAGER Minute Entry 
KRAGER Order denying motion to amend the answer filed 
to include a counterclaim 
KRAGER Order for substitution of the party plaintiff and 
counsel 
BERRETT Notice Of Hearing 4/12/02 @ 10:00 AM 
BERRETT Affidavit Of Charles A Homer 
BERRETT Motion To Compel Discovery 
TUBBS Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 06/04/2002 09:30 
AM) 
BAIRD Notice Of Hearing 6/4/02 @ 9:30am 
TUBBS Hearing result for Hearing held on 06/04/2002 
09:30AM: Continued 
TUBBS Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 06/24/2002 01 :00 
PM) 
BAIRD AMENDED Notice Of Hearing 6/24/02 @ 
1:00pm 
DOOLITTL Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken's Brief in Opposition 
to Defendant/ Cross-Claimant's and 3rd Party 
Plaintiffs Molin to Compel 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Paul B. Rippel 
TUBBS Brief Filed in opposition to Golds and Tomac 
Packaging's Motion to Compel 
TUBBS Notice of intent to appear telephonically. 
DOOLITTL Brief Filed in Opposition to Golds and Tomac 
Packaging's Motion to Compel 
DOOLITTL Notice of Intent to Appear Telephonically 
DOOLITTL Brief Filed in Support of Motion to Compel 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Charles A Homer 
TUBBS Hearing result for Hearing held on 06/24/2002 
01:00 PM: Hearing Held 
TUBBS Minute Entry 
DOOLITTL Defendants' Lockwood, Gerbroeders and 
Vreeken's Brief in Opposition to Golds' Motion to 
Compel (fax) 
DOOLITTL Plaintiffs Supplemental Brief Filed in Opposition 
to Defendant/ Cross-Claimant's and 3rd Party 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Christianne Vreeken in O~osition to 
Motion to Compel ,. 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 6 of 20 
Date 
7/5/2002 
718/2002 
7/12/2002 
8/13/2002 
8/27/2002 
9/3/2002 
9/11/2002 
9/12/2002 
9/17/2002 
9/18/2002 
9/23/2002 
9/27/2002 
Code 
AFFD 
BRIF 
MOTN 
NOAP 
NOAP 
NOAP 
NOAP 
DEOP 
ORDR 
MOTN 
MEMO 
RESP 
NOTH 
AFFD 
MOTN 
NTOS 
NTOS 
NOTH 
NOTH 
MOTN 
HRSC 
CONT 
HRSC 
Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOL/TTL 
BERRETT 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
TUBBS 
TUBBS 
TUBBS 
Judge 
Affidavit of G.M. Tiddens Jon J. Shindurling 
Defendants' Lockwood, Gerbroeders and Jon J. Shindurling 
Vreeken's Brief Filed in Opposition to Golds' 
Motion to compel 
Motion to Extend Time to Supplement or Amend Jon J. Shindurling 
Brief 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Compel Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Appearance Charles A. Homer for Third Jon J. Shindurling 
Party Plaintiffs - Richard L. Gold 
Notice Of Appearance Robert M. Follett for Third Jon J. Shindurling 
Pary Plaintiffs - Richard L. Gold 
Notice Of Appearance Charles A. Homer for Third Jon J. Shindurling 
Party Plaintiffs - Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
Notice Of Appearance Robert M. Follett for Third Jon J. Shindurling 
Party Plaintiffs - Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
Opinion and Decision on Defendant/ Jon J. Shindurling 
Cross-Claimant's and 3rd Party Plaintiffs Motion 
to Compel 
Order Jon J. Shindurling 
Plaintiff Chiristianne Vreeken's Motion to Jon J. Shindurling 
Reconsider (Order and Related Opinion and 
Decision on Defendant/ Cross-Claimant's and 
3rd Party Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel, Dated 
August 13, 2002) 
Memorandum RE: Costs and Attorney's Fees; Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Attorney 
Defendants Lockwood, Gerbroeders And 
Vreeken's Response And Joinder In Plaintiffs 
Motion To Reconsider 
Notice Of Hearing 9-30-02 @3:00 p.m. 
Affidavit of Charles A. Homer 
Motion to Compel Discovery 
Notice Of Service of discovery 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Notice Of Hearing 9130/02 @ 3:00 p.m. 
(Motion to Allow Amendment to Pleading) 
Notice Of Hearing 9/30/02 @ 3:00 p.m. 
(Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken's Motion to 
Reconsider) 
Motion to Allow Amendment to Pleading 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 09/30/2002 03:00 
PM) 
Hearing result for Hearing held on 09/30/2002 
03:00 PM: Continu.ed 
Hearing Scheduled ''(Hearing 1 0/Q.1/2002 11 :00 
AM) O 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
Seven 1dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, eta!. 
User 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
9/27/2002 NOTH BERRETT Amended Notice Of Hearing 10/1/02 @ 11 :00 AM Jon J. Shindurling 
9/30/2002 NOTC PHILLIPS Notice of Taking Deposition (Mark Kierstadt) Jon J. Shindurling 
12/18/02 @ 1:30 p.m. 
10/1/2002 HRHD TUBBS Hearing result for Hearing held on 10/01/2002 Jon J. Shindurling 
11:00 AM: Hearing Held 
MINE TUBBS Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
10/412002 ORDDENY DOOLITTL Order: Order Denying Motion to Reconsider Jon J. Shindurling 
ORDGRANT DOOLITTL Order: Order Granting Motion to Allow Jon J. Shindurling 
Amendment to Pleading 
ORDGRANT DOOLITTL Order Granting Motion to Compel Jon J. Shindurling 
10/9/2002 NTOS PHILLIPS Notice Of SeNice of Cross-Defendant's Jon J. Shindurling 
Lockwood, Gerbroeders and Vreeken's First Set 
of Interrogatories Requests for Production of 
Documents to Thomas R. Gold, Richard L Gold 
and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
10111/2002 ANSW PHILLIPS Answer to Crossclaim (from def Thomas R. Gold Jon J. Shindurling 
and Tomac Packaging, Inc.) 
DOOLITTL Amended Crossclaim and 3rd Pary Complaint for Jon J. Shindurling 
Claim and Delivery; Appointment of Receiver and 
for Injunctive and Declaratory Relief 
1011612002 NTOS PHILLIPS Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NTOS BERRETT Notice Of SeNice of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
NDDT BERRETT Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
NDDT BERRETT Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
NDDT BERRETT Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
NDDT BERRETT Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
1012112002 MEMO DOOLITTL Memorandum RE: Costs and Attorneys Fees; Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Attorney (2) 
10131/2002 DOOLITTL Cross-Defendant's Lockwood, Gerbroeders and Jon J. Shindurling 
Vreeken's Objection to Golds and Tomac 
Packaging's Memorandums RE: Costs and 
Attorney's Fees 
11/112002 MEMO DOOLITTL Objection to Memorandum RE: Costs and Jon J. Shindurling 
Attorney's Fees; Affidavit of Attorney (2) 
11115/2002 STIP TBROWN Stipulation to Vacate Trial Setting Jon J. Shindurling 
1112012002 ORDR QUINTANA Order-to Vacate Trial Setting Jon J. Shindurling 
NOTH QUINTANA Notice Of Hearing-Status Conference . Jon J. Shindurling 
(January 13, 2003 at 9:00 a.m.) 
... 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
11/20/2002 HRSC 
12/11/2002 NOTC 
1/14/2003 HRHD 
HRVC 
MINE 
ORDR 
HRSC 
HRSC 
7/1/2003 NOTC 
SMRT 
RTOS 
7/3/2003 NTOS 
NOTH 
MOTN 
AFFD 
7/8/2003 NOTH 
7/9/2003 ANSW 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
MISC 
7/30/2003 NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
Sever Jdicial District Court - Bonneville Cov 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User Judge 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
01/13/2003 09:00 AM) 
PHILLIPS Notice to Vacate Deposition (Mark Kierstadt) Jon J. Shindurling 
(12/18/02) 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Status Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
01/13/2003 09:00 AM: Hearing Held 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
03/24/2003 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Status Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Order Setting Pretrial Conference and Trial Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Trial 12/02/2003 10:00 AM) Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
11/24/2003 09: 15 AM) 
PHILLIPS Notice of Intent to Seek Clerk's Default Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Summons Returned Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Return Of Service 11-7-01 Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Notice Of Service 7 /3/03 Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Notice Of Hearing 7/14/03 @ 9:00 a.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Motion to Compel Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Charles A. Homer Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS AMENDED Notice Of Hearing 7/15/03 @2:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
P.M. 
DOOLITTL Answer and Counterclaim to 3rd Party Complaint Jon J. Shindurling 
and Crossclaim 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Christianne Jon J. Shindurling 
Vreeken 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Jan Jon J. Shindurling 
Vreeken 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Jon J. Shindurling 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Lockwood Jon J. Shindurling 
Engineering 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Lockwood Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging 
TBROWN Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Lockwood Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging 
TBROWN Reply to Counterclaim to 3rd Party Complaint and Jon J. Shindurling 
Crossclaim 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Ellen Van Jon J. Shindurling 
Der Sande) 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Hans Van Jon J. Shindurling 
Der Sande) 
DOOLITTL Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum J§n J. Shindurling 
(Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V.) 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date 
7/30/2003 
7/31/2003 
8/1/2003 
8/12/2003 
8/19/2003 
8/20/2003 
8/21/2003 
8/22/2003 
8/26/2003 
8/29/2003 
9/2/2003 
9/4/2003 
Code 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NTOS 
NDDT 
NDDT 
MOTN 
AFFD 
HRSC 
NOTH 
ORDR 
NTOS 
NOTH 
MOTN 
NTOS 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
GRNT 
MINE 
CONT 
CONT 
ORPT 
HRSC 
Sever dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
LMESSICK 
TBROWN 
QUINTANA 
TBROWN 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
TBROWN 
TBROWN 
TBROWN 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
(Lockwood Engineering, B.V.) 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
(Lockwood Packaging Corporation) 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
(Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho) 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
(Jan Vreeken) 
Notice Of Service of Lockwood Packaging Jon J. Shindurling 
Corporatoin, Lockwood Packaging Corporation 
Idaho, Lockwood Engineering, B.V., Gerbroeders 
Meijer Belegging, B.V., and Jan Vreeken's 
Response to Defendant's 1st and 2nd Sets of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
(Golds & Tomac) 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Richard L. Jon J. Shindurling 
Gold 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Thomas R. Jon J. Shindurling 
Gold 
Motion for Sanctions Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Charles A. Homer Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/02/2003 10: 15 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 9/2/03 at 10:15 am 
Order Granting Second Motion to Compel 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Notice Of Hearing 9-2-03@ 10:15 a.m. 
Motion to Compel Discovery 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 8/29/03 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Lorna Jon J. Shindurling 
Schuebert 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Melanie Jon J. Shindurling 
Harris 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Robert Jon J. Shindurling 
Staker 
Hearing result for Motion held on 09/02/2003 
1 O: 15 AM: Motion Granted 
Minute Entry 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
11/24/2003 09:15 AM: Continued 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Trial held on 12/02/200310:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM: Continued 
Order Setting Pretrial Conference/trial 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
02/04/2004 09:00 AM) 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
9 
Date: 12/18/2007 
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Date 
9/4/2003 
9/10/2003 
9/16/2003 
9/23/2003 
11/6/2003 
11/7/2003 
11/10/2003 
11/19/2003 
11/21/2003 
12/8/2003 
12/9/2003 
3/11/2004 
4/1/2004 
Code 
HRSC 
NTOS 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MISC 
NTOS 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NTOS 
AFFD 
MISC 
NOTH 
MINE 
CONT 
CONT 
ORPT 
HRSC 
HRSC 
ORDR 
AFFD 
NTOS 
MINE 
ORDR 
NDDT 
NOTH 
Sever. dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
TBROWN 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
Judge 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/24/2004 10:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 9/10/03 
Motion to Compel Testimony 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion to 
Compel Testimony 
Mediation Status Report 
Notice Of Service 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
(Christianne Vreeken) 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Philip 
Morse) 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Anita 
Lalycada) 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Susan 
Johnson) 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (John Teti) Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Jerry 
Ceuppens) 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Christianne 
Vreeken's Motion for Protective Order 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Christianne Vreeken's Motion for Protective Order Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Hearing 11/24/03 @ 9:00 a.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
Minute Entry Motions 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
02/04/2004 09:00 AM: Continued 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 02/24/2004 Jon J. Shindurling 
10:00 AM: Continued 
Order Setting Pretrial Conference/trial Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
08/23/2004 09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/07/2004 01 :30 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM) 
Order Quashing Depositions 
Affidavit of Charles A. Homer 
Notice Of Service 
Minute Entry Motions 
Order Compelling Testimony 
AMENDED Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum 
(Christianne Vreeken) 4/5/04 @ 9:00 a.m. 
Notice Of Hearing 4/13/04 @ 10:00 a.r.-0 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
4/1/2004 MOTN 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MEMO 
MOTN 
AFFD 
BRIF 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MOTN 
AFFD 
4/8/2004 NOTH 
4/12/2004 MOTN 
AFFD 
NOTH 
RESP 
4/13/2004 MINE 
4/30/2004 NTOS 
5/3/2004 MINE 
51412004 HRVC 
HRVC 
ORPT 
HRSC 
HRSC 
51512004 NTOS 
NTOS 
517/2004 ORDR 
Sever: dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User Judge 
PHILLIPS Motion for Reconsideration Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Charles A Homer in Support of Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion for Reconsideration 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold in Support of Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
for Reconsideration 
PHILLIPS Memorandum in Support of Motion for Jon J. Shindurling 
Reconsideration 
PHILLIPS Motion for Protective Order and Sanctions Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold in Support of Motions Jon J. Shindurling 
for Protective Order and Sanctions 
PHILLIPS Brief Filed in Support of Motion for Protective Jon J. Shindurling 
Order and Sanctions 
PHILLIPS Motion for Sanctions Against Christianne Vreeken Jon J. Shindurling 
for Failure to Appear at Deposition 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Charles A Homer for Motion for Jon J. Shindurling 
Sanctions Against Christianne Vreeken 
PHILLIPS Motion to Compel Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Charles A Homer in Support of Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
to Compel Discovery 
DOOL/TTL Amended Notice Of Hearing 5-3-04@ 11:15 Jon J. Shindurling 
a.m. 
DOOLITTL Motion to Quash (fax) Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOL/TTL Affidavit of Jan Vreeken (fax) Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 4-13-04@ 10:30 a.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
(fax) 
DOOLITTL Response to Molin for Protective Order and Jon J. Shindurling 
Sanctions (fax) 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Motion for Protective Order Jon J. Shindurling 
PHILLIPS Notice Of Service of Discovery 4/30/04 Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Minute Entry (Motions) Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09107 /2004 Jon J. Shindurling 
01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
08/2312004 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
QUINTANA Second Amended Order Setting Pretrial Jon J. Shindurling 
Conference/trial 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
03/14/2004 09:30 AM) 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/04/2005 01 :30 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM) 
STANGER Notice Of Service of Discovery 05/04104 Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Service of Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Order for Protective Order 11 Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 12 0120 
Date 
5/10/2004 
5/12/2004 
6/1/2004 
6/15/2004 
7/22/2004 
7/23/2004 
8/30/2004 
10/15/2004 
10/29/2004 
11/1/2004 
11/2/2004 
11/3/2004 
11/8/2004 
Code 
NTOS 
NTOS 
DEOP 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NOTH 
AFFD 
BRIF 
MOTN 
RESP 
AFFD 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MINE 
MINE 
MINE 
ADVS 
NTOS 
AFFD 
Seven Jdicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
STANGER 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOUTTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
DOOLITTL 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
SWATTS 
Second Amended Order Setting Pretrial 
Conference and Trial 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Decision Or Opinion Jon J. Shindurling 
2nd Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Jon J. Shindurling 
Tecum (Christianne Vreeken) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Jon J. Shindurling 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Pike & Smith Receipt number: 0031725 Dated: 
07/23/2004 Amount: $10.00 (Check) 
3rd Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum Jon J. Shindurling 
(Christianne Vreeken) 
Defendant's 5th Requests for Production to Jon J. Shindurling 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation 
Notice Of Hearing 11-1-04@ 11:30 a.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Charles A Homer for Motion for Jon J. Shindurling 
Sanctions Against Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken 
for Failure to Appear at Deposition 
Brief Filed in Support of Motion for Sanctions Jon J. Shindurling 
Against Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken 
Motion for Sanctions Against Plaintiff Jon J. Shindurling 
Christinanne Vreeken for Failure to APpear at 
Depostition 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation's Response to Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion for Sanctions (fax) 
Jan Vreeken's Affidavit in Support of Lockwood Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging Corporation's Response to Motion for 
Sanctions (fax) 
Motion to Strike "Jan Vreeken's Affidavit in Jon J. Shindurling 
Support of Lockwood Packaging's Response to 
Motion for Sanctions" 
Jan Vreeken's Affidavit in Support of Lockwood Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging Corporation's Response to Motion for 
Sanctions (fax) 
Minute Entry Motions Jon J. Shindurling 
Minute Entry Hearing type: Motion Hearing date: Jon J. Shindurling 
11/01/2004 Time: 2:53 pm Court reporter: Nancy 
Marlow Audio tape number: 2004-1373 
Minute Entry Motions 
Case Taken Under Advisement 
Notice Of Service of Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation's Response to Defendans' (Golds 
and Tomas) Fifth Requests for Production to 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation 
Affidavit of Thomas R Gold 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
12Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55AM 
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Date 
12/7/2004 
12/14/2004 
12/28/2004 
1/14/2005 
1/18/2005 
2/1/2005 
2/3/2005 
2/14/2005 
2/16/2005 
2/22/2005 
Code 
DEOP 
MOTN 
MEMO 
MOTN 
AFFD 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NTOS 
NTOS 
MOTN 
NOTH 
MOTN 
NDDT 
NTOS 
MOTN 
NOTH 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MEMO 
NDDT 
ORDR 
Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
Judge 
Decision Or Opinion and Order on Motion for Jon J. Shindurling 
Sanctions Against Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken 
for Failure to Appear at Deposition 
Motion for Award of Attorney Fees Against Jon J. Shindurling 
Christianne Vreeken 
Memorandum RE: Costs and Attorney Fees, 
Affidavit of Charles A Homer 
Jon J. Shindurling 
OBJECTION and Motion to Disallow Request for Jon J. Shindurling 
Award of Attorney Fees Against Christianne 
Vreeken ****FAX**** 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of OBJECTION Jon J. Shindurling 
and Motion to Disallow Request for Award of 
Attorney Fees Against Christianne Vreeken 
***FAX.**** 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (John Teti) Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum (Philip 
Morse) 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Motion to Enlarge Time to File Motions for 
Summary Judgment and Supportive Briefs 
Therefore and to File AMENDED Complaint 
Notice Of Hearing 2/4/05 @ 2:00 p.m. 
Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing 
Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Bank of 
Idaho 3/10/05 @ 10:00 a.m. 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 2/11/05 Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion for Summary Judgment to Be Entered on Jon J. Shindurling 
Behalf of Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold, and 
Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
Notice Of Hearing (3/14/05 @ 9:30 a.m.) on Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion fo rSummary Judgment Filed by Thomas 
R. Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, 
Inc. 
Affidavit of Charles A Homer in Support of Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
for Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold in Support of Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
for Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Richard L. Gold in Support of Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
for Summary Judgment 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Jon J. Shindurling 
Judgment Filed by Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. 
Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
AMENDED Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank of Idaho 3/10/05 @ 10:00 a.m. 
Order on Motion to Enlarge Time to File Motion Jon J. Shindurling 
for Summary Judgment 13 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
2/25/2005 MOTN 
MOTN 
NOTH 
3/2/2005 AFFD 
MEMO 
AFFD 
3/3/2005 RESP 
3/7/2005 MINE 
3/11/2005 NOTC 
MOTN 
3/14/2005 MINE 
ADVS 
AFFD 
AFFD 
ORDR 
3/28/2005 AFFD 
AFFD 
Seven ;dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, eta!. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, eta!. 
User 
DOOLITTL Motion to Preclude Witnesses and Evidence Well 
Beyond Discovery Cut-Off and For Protective 
Order 
DOOLITTL Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing on Motion to 
Preclude Witnesses and Evidence Well Beyond 
Discovery Cut-Off and For Protective Order 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 3-7-05@ 9:00 a.m. 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Jack Schipper in Opposition to Motion 
for Summary judgment 
DOOLITTL Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Brent T. Robinson in Opposition to 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Response to Motion to Preclude Witnesses and 
Evidence Well Beyond Discovery Cut-off and For 
Protective Order 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Motion to Preclude Witnesses and 
Evidence etc. 
SWATTS Second Affidavit of Charles A Homer in Support 
of Motion for Summary Judgment- Reply 
SWATTS Second Affidavit of Thomas R Gold in Support of 
Motion for Summary Judgment- Reply 
SWATTS Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment Filed by Thomas R Gold, Richard L 
Gold and Tomac packaging, Inc 
SWATTS Notice of Vacating Deposition of Bank of Idaho 
Duces Tecum 
DOOLITTL Motion to Quash 2nd Affidavits of Thomas R. 
Gold and Charles A. homer or in Alternative Allow 
Time to Respond to Said Affidavits (fax) 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Motion for Summary Judgment 
QUINTANA Case Taken Under Advisement per 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Jan Vreeken in Support of Motin to 
Quash 2nd Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold and 
Charles A. Homer 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Brent T. Robinson in Support of 
Motion to Quash 2nd Affidavits of Thomas R. 
Gold and Charles A. Homer 
QUINTANA Order on Motion to Preclude Witnesses 
PHILLIPS 2nd Affidavit of Jan Vreeken in Support of Motion 
to Quash Second Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold 
and Charles A. Homer on in Alternative Allow 
Time to Respond to Said Affidavits 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Hans Van Der Sande in Support of 
Motion to Quash Second Affidavit of Thomas R. 
Gold and Charles A. Homer or in Alternative Allow 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Time to Respond to Said Affidavits 14 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
3/28/2005 RESP 
3/30/2005 RESP 
4/1/2005 ORDR 
5/3/2005 DEOP 
5/17/2005 AFFD 
MOTN 
MEMO 
MEMO 
MOTN 
5/31/2005 ORDR 
HRSC 
6/8/2005 MEMO 
6/15/2005 HRHD 
CONT 
CONT 
MINE 
ORPT 
HRSC 
HRSC 
HRSC 
7/1/2005 NOTH 
Seven 1dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
PHILLIPS Further Response to Summary Judgment Motion 
***FM*** 
DOOLITTL Further Response to Summary Judgment Motion 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Order Denying Motion to Quash Second Affidavits Jon J. Shindurling 
of Thomas R. Gold and Charles A Homer But 
Allowing in the Alternative Time to Respond to 
Said Affidavits 
QUINTANA Decision Or Opinion and Order on Thomas R. Jon J. Shindurling 
Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, 
lnc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment 
PHILLIPS Affidavit of Brent T. Robinson in Support of Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion to Reconsider, Alter or Amend the 
Opinions, Decision, and Order on Thomas R. 
Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, 
lnc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment 
PHILLIPS Motion to Reconsider, Alter or Amend the Jon J. Shindurling 
Opinions, Decisions, and Order on Thomas R. 
Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, 
lnc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment 
PHILLIPS Memorandum in Support of Motioin to reconsider Jon J. Shindurling 
Alter or Amend 
DOOLITTL Memorandum in Support of Motion for Jon J. Shindurling 
Reconsideration 
DOOLITTL Motion for Reconsideration Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Order for Status Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
06/14/2005 09:30 AM) 
SWATTS Memorandum in Response to Thomas R Gold Jon J. Shindurling 
Ricahrd L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, iNc 
Motion for Reconsideration and Supplemental 
Memorandum to Reconsider, Alter or Amend 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Status Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
06/14/2005 09:30 AM: Hearing Held 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/04/2005 Jon J. Shindurling 
01:30 PM: Continued 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Jon J. Shindurling 
03/14/2005 09:30 AM: Continued 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Third Amended Order Setting Pretrial Jon J. Shindurling 
Conference/trial 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
12/13/2005 09:45 AM) 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Trial 01/09/2006 01:30 PM) Jon J. Shindurling 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/11/2005 10:30 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) Motion for Reconsideration 
PHILLIPS Notice Of Hearing 7/11/05 @ 10:30 a.m. Jon J. Shindurling 
15 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date 
711/2005 
711112005 
9/212005 
10111/2005 
10/25/2005 
1118/2005 
11114/2005 
11128/2005 
1123/2006 
3/212006 
412812006 
8/1512006 
Code 
MEMO 
HRHD 
MINE 
ADVS 
DEOP 
MOTN 
MINE 
GRNT 
ORDR 
AFFD 
NOTC 
NOAP 
NOAP 
NOAP 
NOTC 
CONT 
CONT 
MINE 
ORPT 
HRSC 
HRSC 
HRSC 
HRVC 
MOTN 
Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
WILLIAMS 
WILLIAMS 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
Judge 
Gold's Memorandum in Response to Vreeken Jon J. Shindurling 
and Lockwood Defendant's Motion to Reconsider, 
Alter or Amend 
Hearing result for Motion held on 0711112005 
10:30 AM: Hearing Held Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Minute Entry 
Case Taken Under Advisement 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Decision Or Opinion and Order on Thomas R. Jon J. Shindurling 
Gold, Richard L God, and Tomac Packaging, 
lnc.'s Motion for Reconsideration, and Lockwood 
Engineering B.V., Gerbroeders Meijer Be/egging, 
BV, and Jan Vreeken's Motion to Reconsider, 
Alter or Amend 
Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Attorneys of Jon J. Shindurling 
Record 
Minute Entry Motion for Leave Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion Granted Jon J. Shindurling 
Order Re: Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Jon J. Shindurling 
Attorneys of Record 
Affidavit Re: Service of Notice of Withdrawal as Jon J. Shindurling 
Attorney of Record 
Notice of Withdrawal as Attorneys of Record 
Defendant: Lockwood Engineering, Ng, B.v. 
Notice Of Appearance Kipp L Manwaring 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Defendant: Gerbroeders Meijerbelegging B.v. Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Appearance Kipp L Manwaring 
Defendant: Vreeken, Jan Notice Of Appearance Jon J. Shindurling 
Kipp L Manwaring 
Notice of Status Conference 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
12/13/2005 09:45 AM: Continued 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Trial held on 01/0912006 01 :30 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM: Continued 
Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
Order Re-Setting Pretrial Conference/trial Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jon J. Shindurling 
10110/2006 09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Trial 10/23/2006 01 :30 PM) Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0510212006 10:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) Motion for Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/0212006 
10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion to Withdraw as Counsel of Record for l I'.:!_ Jon J. Shindurling 
Christianne Vreeken u 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
8/15/2006 NOTH 
8/21/2006 AFFD 
NOTH 
MOTN 
MOTN 
BRIF 
8/24/2006 NOTC 
NOTH 
NOTH 
8/25/2006 ORDR 
8/28/2006 MINE 
ORDR 
8/30/2006 AFFD 
9/28/2006 BRIF 
AFFD 
10/3/2006 BRlF 
10/10/2006 HRHD 
CONT 
ADVS 
MINE 
HRSC 
10/11/2006 
10/12/2006 
10/20/2006 JDMT 
11/8/2006 DEOP 
Seven :dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 9-11-06@11:30 a.m. 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Thomas R. Gold 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Hearing 9-18-06 @3:15 p.m. 
DOOLITTL Motion for Entry of Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Motion for Summary Judgment to Be Entered on 
Behalf of Thomas R. Gold and Richard L. Gold 
DOOLITTL Brief Filed in Support of Motion for Entry of 
Summary Judgment 
PHILLIPS Notice of No Objection to Motion for Withdrawal 
PHILLIPS AMENDED Notice of Hearing 8/38/06 @ 10:00 
a.m. 
PHILLIPS AMENDED Notice Of Hearing 10/10/06 @ 
11:00 a.m. 
QUINTANA Order Amending Fourth Order Re-Setting Pretrial 
Conference and Trial 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Motion to Withdraw 
QUINTANA Order Granting Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of 
Record for Christianne Vreeken (Plaintiff) 
WILLIAMS Affidavit of Service by Mail 
DOOLITTL Brief Filed in Opposition to the Golds' and 
Tomac's Motion for Summary Judgment 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Brief in 
Opposition 
DOOUTTL Reply Brief Filed in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment Filed by Thomas R. Gold 
and Richard L. Gold 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
10/10/2006 09:00 AM: Hearing Held 
QUINTANA Hearing result for Trial held on 10/23/2006 01 :30 
PM: Continued 
QUINTANA Motion for Summary Judgment 
Taken Under Advisement 
QUINTANA Minute Entry 
QUINTANA Hearing Scheduled (Trial 11/28/2006 09:00 AM) 
PHILLIPS Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Jan Vreeken 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation, and Lockwood 
Packaging Corporation Idaho Witness and Exhibit 
List 
WILLIAMS Pretrial Statement of Tomax Packaging, Inc., 
Richard L. Gold and Thomas R. Gold 
QUINTANA Summary Judgment 
QUINTANA Decision Or Opinion and Order on Thomas R. 
Gold, Richard L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging 
Inc's Motion for Summary Judgment 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
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Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55AM 
Page 18 of20 
Date 
11/14/2006 
1/11/2007 
1/16/2007 
2/22/2007 
3/7/2007 
3/14/2007 
3/15/2007 
3/19/2007 
3/23/2007 
3/26/2007 
3/27/2007 
3/29/2007 
3/30/2007 
4/2/2007 
4/10/2007 
4/11/2007 
Code 
CONT 
MOTN 
NOTC 
HRSC 
AFFD 
SUBR 
MOTN 
SUBR 
AFFD 
ORDR 
AFFD 
SUBR 
MOTN 
NOTH 
TLST 
ADVS 
MINE 
RTOS 
Seven Jdicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: SHULTS 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
PHILLIPS 
WILLIAMS 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
PHILLIPS 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
QUINTANA 
DOOLITTL 
Judge 
Hearing result for Trial held on 11/28/2006 09:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM: Continued 
Stipulated Motion for Trial Setting Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice of Trial Setting Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Trial 04/02/2007 01 :30 PM) Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Service of Subpeona to Appear at 
Court 2-22-07 Renae Sterzick 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Subpoena Returned to Appear at Court Melanie Jon J. Shindurling 
Harris 
AMENDED Pretrial Statement of Tomac Jon J. Shindurling 
Packagin, Inc., Richard L. Gold and Thomas R. 
Gold 
Second Amended Pretrial Statement ofTomac Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging, Inc., Richard L. Gold and Thomas R. 
Gold 
Motion for Court lnterperter Jon J. Shindurling 
3rd AMENDED Pre-Trial Statement of Tomac Jon J. Shindurling 
Packaging, Inc., Richard L. Gold and Thomas R. 
Gold 
Subpoena Returned Lorna Schubert 
Affidavit of Service of Subpoena to Appear at 
Court 3-21-07 Lorna Schubert 
Crossclaimant's Trial Exhibits 
Order Appointing Court Interpreter 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Defendant's Lockwood Engineering, B. V., Jon J. Shindurling 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Jan Vreeken 
Lockwood Packaging Corportation and Lockwood 
Packaging Corporation Idaho Notice of Lodging 
Trial Exhbits 1 through 21 
Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., Jon J. Shindurling 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Jan Vreeken 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation, and Lockwood 
Packaging Corporation Idaho Witness and Exhibit 
List 
Defendant's Pretrial Statement Jon J. Shindurling 
Affidavit of Service of Subpoena to Appear at 
Court 
Subpoena Returned (Randy Soucie) 
Motion to Exclude Testimony and Exhibits 
Notice Of Hearing 4/2/07 @ 1 :30 p.m. 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing result for Trial held on 04/02/2007 01 :30 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM: Trial Started 
Case Taken Under Advisement 
Minute Entry 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Return Of Service 3-28-07 William Windells1 gon J. Shindurling 
Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
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Date Code 
4/25/2007 TRAN 
MEMO 
5/7/2007 
5/18/2007 
6/25/2007 DEOP 
STATUS 
7/9/2007 MOTN 
MEMO 
AFFD 
7/13/2007 
8/3/2007 DEOP 
8/22/2007 NOTH 
NOTH 
MOTN 
9/4/2007 MINE 
9/10/2007 DEOP 
9/28/2007 
Seven 1dicial District Court • Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, eta/. vs. Ng, B. v. Lockwood Engineering, eta/. 
User 
QUINTANA Transcript Filed 
Witness: Randy Lee Soucie 
TAWILLIAMS Thomas R. Gold and Richard L. Gold Closing 
Argument Memorandum 
TAWILLIAMS Closing Argument 
TAWILLIAMS thomas R. Gold and Richard L. Gold Reply 
Memorandum 
QUINTANA Memorandum, Decision Or Opinion and Order 
with Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
Trial: April 2 - April 4, 2007 
QUINTANA Case Status Changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
TAWILLIAMS Motion For Reconsideration and/or To Clarify, 
Modify or Amend Memorandum Opinion, Decision 
and Order With Findings of Fact and 
Consclusions of Law 
TAWILLIAMS Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys Fees 
Supported by Affidavit of Charles A Homer 
TAWILLIAMS Affidavit of Charles A Homer In Support of 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys Fees 
PHILLIPS OBJECTION to Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorney Fees 
QUINTANA Decision Or Opinion and Order on Motion for 
Reconsideration and/or to Clarify, Modify, or 
Amend Memorandum Opinion Decision and 
Order with Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law 
WILLIAMS Notice Of Hearing Re: Memorandums of Costs 
and Attorneys Fees filed by Thomas R. Gold and 
Richard L. Gold and Objection to Memorandums 
of Costs and Fees filed by Lockwood 
Engineering, B.V., Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, 
B.VI, Lockwood Packaging Corporaton, 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho and jan 
Vreeken 
WILLIAMS Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Entry of Final 
Judgment of Thoma R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and 
Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
WILLIAMS Motion for Entry of Final Judgment of Thomas R. 
Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, 
Inc. 
QUINTANA Minute Entry Motions 
QUINTANA Decision Or Opinion and Order on Award of Fees 
and Costs 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Jon J. Shindurling 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Moffatt Thomas Receipt number: 0042120 
Dated: 9/28/2007 Amount: $16.00 {Check) 
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Date: 12/18/2007 
Time: 10:55 AM 
Page 20 of 20 
Date Code 
10/5/2007 JDMT 
STATUS 
10/31/2007 
NOTC 
11/6/2007 CERTAP 
BNDC 
11/8/2007 
11/9/2007 
11/16/2007 
Sever adicial District Court • Bonneville Co~ 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2001-0002279 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling 
Bank Of Idaho, etal. vs. Ng, B.v. Lockwood Engineering, etal. 
User 
QUINTANA Judgment 
QUINTANA Case Status Changed: Closed 
PHILLIPS Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court 
($86.00 Directly to Supreme Court Plus this 
amount to the District Court) Paid by: 
Manwaring, Kipp L. (attorney for Lockwood 
Engineering, Ng, B.v.) Receipt number: 0047163 
Dated: 11/2/2007 Amount $15.00 (Check) For: 
Lockwood Engineering, Ng, B.v. (defendant) 
PHILLIPS Notice of Appeal (to Supreme Court) 
SHULTS Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
SHULTS Notice of Appeal (T) (SC) 
SHULTS Filing of Clerk's Certificate (SC) 
SHULTS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 47713 Dated 
11/6/2007 for 100.00) 
User: SHULTS 
Judge 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
WILLIAMS Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Jon J. Shindurling 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo Receipt number: 
0048237 Dated: 11/8/2007 Amount: $16.00 
(Check) 
DOOLITTL Request for Additional Record Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Objection to Clerk's Certificate of Appeal (Copy Jon J. Shindurling 
ONLY) 
WILLIAMS Objection to Clerk's Certificate of Appeal Jon J. Shindurling 
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t ' 
E. W. Pike - !SB #650 
Mark J. Miller - ISB # 5 J 92 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. 
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Telephone: 208/528-6444 
Telefax: 208/528-6447 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
' 
'\'. ' ! 
. ' '. ' ,_ . ,, \.. ·~- ·, ,,. '' \ ; 
L',1)1-:.1;, ,. ··: ;' \{'._:: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation, 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER 
BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation, JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. ~ 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
Plaintiff BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking corporation, complains of Defendants and 
alleges as follows: 
l. COMPLAJNT 
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PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
l. Plaintiff Bank of Idaho (hereafter "the Bank") is an Idaho banking corporation 
authorized to do business in the State ofldaho, with its principal place of business in Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
2. Defendant Lockwood Engineering, B.V. (hereafter "Lockwood"), is a foreign 
corporation organized in The Netherlands, which, at all times and purposes relevant to this 
action, was doing business in the State ofldaho, as defined in LC. § 5-514(a). 
3. Defendant Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging B.V. (hereafter "Gerbroeders"), is a 
foreign corporation organized in The Netherlands, which, at all times and purposes relevant to 
this action, was doing business in the State ofldaho, as defined in LC.§ 5-514(a). 
4. Defendant Jan Vreeken (hereafter "Vreeken")is an individual residing in The 
Netherlands. Vreeken owns real property in Bonneville County, Idaho consisting of a residential 
dwelling house. At all times and purposes relevant to this action, he was an officer of 
Defendants Lockwood Engineering and Gerbroeders Maijer Belegging, and he transacted 
business within the State ofldaho as defined in LC.§ 5-514(a). 
5. Defendant Thomas R. Gold (hereafter "Gold") is an individual residing in the 
State of Massachusetts. At all times and purposes relevant to this action, he transacted business 
within the State ofidaho, as defined in LC. § 5-514(a). 
6. All causes of action against the above-named Defendants arose in Bom1eville 
County, State ofldaho. All of said Defendants were engaged in business in the County of 
Bonneville, State ofldaho at all times relevant to this action. 
2. COMPLAINT 
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7. The amount claimed in this action, exclusive of interest and attorneys' fees, 
exceeds $10,000.00; this Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to I.C.§ 1-705. 
8. Venue in Bonneville County is proper pursuant to LC.§ 5-404 and J.C.§ 5-514. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
9. On or about August 15, 1997, and thereafter, Defendants entered into certain 
financial transactions with the Bank whereby Defendants, and each of them, personally 
guaranteed certain sums of money borrowed from the Bank by Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation, Idaho. 
I 0. On or about November 18, 1999, Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Idaho, 
entered into a multiple advance promissory note, Loan Number 15535842, in the principal sum 
of Eight Hundred Thousand Five Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($800,500.00). 
11. A true and correct copy of the promissory note and security agreement executed 
by Defendant Gold, as Executive Vice-President and Secretary of Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation, Idaho is annexed hereto as Exhibit "A." 
12. Loan Number 15535842 was personally guaranteed by all Defendants in this 
action. 
13. A true and correct copy of the guarantee executed by Jan Vreeken as Chairman of 
Defendant Lockwood is annexed hereto as Exhibit "B." 
14. A true and correct copy of the guarantee executed by Jan Vreeken as Chief 
Executive Officer Defendant Gerbroeders is annexed hereto as Exhibit "C." 
15. A true and correct copy of the guarantee executed by Defendant Vreeken is 
annexed hereto as Exhibit "D." 
3. COMPLAINT 
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16. A true and correct copy of the guarantee executed by Defendant Gold is annexed 
hereto as Exhibit "E." 
17. All principal and interest under said promissory note is now due and owing, in the 
amount of $619,937.11 as of April 25, 2001, with interest accruing at the rate of $159.39 per 
diem. 
18. The Bank has made demand upon Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho for 
payment of the sums due, and to date, payment has not been made. Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation, Idaho is in default under the terms of the promissory note and security agreement. 
19. Defendants, and each of them, received actual notice of the demand on 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, and have actual notice that Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation Idaho is in default. 
20. The Bank is entitled to proceed against Defendants on the personal guarantees 
issued by each of them. Defendants have expressly waived any rights they may have had to 
require that the Bank proceed against them in any specified manner upon the default of 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho. 
COUNT! 
(Lockwood Guarantee) 
21. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 20 of the Complaint. 
22. Defendant Lockwood, by its guarantee executed January 13, 1999, a true copy of 
which is annexed hereto as Exhibit "B," guaranteed to the Bank the payment and performance of 
each and every debt, liability and obligation which Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Idaho 
incurred, whether such debt, liability or obligation existed at the time the guarantee was made, or 
whether it was thereafter created or incmTed. 
4. COMPLAINT 
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23. Defendant Lockwood's guarantee was absolute, unconditional and continuing and 
has not been revoked. 
24. Under the terms of the guarantee, Defendant Lockwood is liable to the Bank in the 
principal amount of Three Hundred Thousand Five Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($300,500.00), 
plus accrued interest. 
25. Defendant Lockwood has agreed to pay all costs of collection and reasonable 
attorneys' fees, together with court costs in the event of collection proceedings. Plaintiff has 
retained attorneys to prosecute the within action and should be awarded the sum of $5,000.00 in 
the event of default judgment as and for reasonable attorneys' fees, and if the within action is 
contested, such additional amounts as shall be determined by the Court. 
COUNT II 
(Gerbroeders Guarantee) 
26. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 20 of the Complaint. 
27. Defendant Gerbroeders, by its guarantee executed October 8, 1999, a true copy of 
which is a1111exed hereto as Exhibit "C," guaranteed to the Bank the payment and performance of 
each and every debt, liability and obligation which Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Idaho 
incurred, whether such debt, liability or obligation existed at the time the guarantee was made, or 
whether it was thereafter created or incurred. 
28. Defendant Gerbroeders' guarantee was absolute, unconditional and continuing 
and has not been revoked. 
29. Under the terms of the guarantee, Defendant Gerbroeders is liable to the Bank up 
to the principal amount of Eight Hundred Thousand Five Hundred and Noll 00 Dollars 
($800,500.00), plus accrued interest. 
5. COMPLAINT 
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30. Defendant Gerbroeders has agreed to pay all costs of collection and reasonable 
attorneys' fees, together with court costs in the event of collection proceedings. Plaintiff has 
retained attorneys to prosecute the within action and should be awarded the sum of $5,000.00 in 
the event of default judgment as and for reasonable attorneys' fees, and if the within action is 
contested, such additional amounts as shall be determined by the Court. 
COUNTIII 
(Vreeken Guarantee) 
31. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 20 of the Complaint. 
32. Defendant Vreeken, by his guarantee executed November 24, 2000, a true copy of 
which is aimexed hereto as Exhibit "D," guaranteed to the Bank the payment and performance of 
each and every debt, liability and obligation which Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Idaho 
incurred, whether such debt, liability or obligation existed at the time the guarantee was made, or 
whether it was thereafter created or incurred. 
3 3. Defendant Vreeken' s guarantee was absolute, unconditional and continuing and 
has not been revoked. 
34. Under the terms of the guarantee, Defendant Vreeken is liable to the Bank up to 
the principal amount of Six Hundred Twelve Thousand, Three Hundred Eighty-One and 97 /l 00 
Dollars ($612,381.97), plus accrued interest. 
35. Defendant Vreeken has agreed to pay all costs of collection and reasonable 
attorneys' fees, together with court costs in the event of collection proceedings. Plaintiff has 
retained attorneys to prosecute the within action ai1d should be awarded the sum of $5,000.00 in 
the event of default judgment as and for reasonable attorneys' fees, and if the within action is 
contested, such additional amounts as shall be determined by the Court. 
6. COMPLAINT 
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COUNTIV 
(Gold Guarantee) 
36. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 20 of the Complaint. 
37. Defendant Gold, by his guarantee executed November 18, 1999, a true copy of 
which is annexed hereto as Exhibit "E," guaranteed to the Bank the payment and performance of 
each and every debt, liability and obligation which Lockwood Packaging Corporation, Idaho 
incurred, whether such debt, liability or obligation existed at the time the guarantee was made, or 
whether it was thereafter created or incurred. 
38. Defendant Gold's guarantee was absolute, unconditional and continuing and has 
not been revoked. 
39. Under the terms of the guarantee, Defendant Gold is liable to the Bank up to the 
principal amount of Eight Hundred Thousand Five Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($800,500.00), 
plus accrued interest. 
40. Defendant Gold has agreed to pay all costs of collection and reasonable attorneys' 
fees, together with court costs in the event of collection proceedings. Plaintiff has retained 
attorneys to prosecute the within action and should be awarded the sum of $5,000.00 in the event 
of default judgment as and for reasonable attorneys' fees, and if the within action is contested, 
such additional amounts as shall be determined by the Court. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays: 
1. Under Count I, judgment against Defendant Lockwood in the amount of 
$300,500.00 principal, together with accrued interest and Plaintiff's reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs, as provided by the guarantee. 
7. COMPLAINT 
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2. Under Count II, judgment against Defendant Gerbroeders in the amount of 
$619,937.11, principal and accrued interest, together with per diem interest of $159.39 after 
April 25, 2001 and Plaintiffs reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, as provided by the guarantee. 
3. Under Count III,judgment against Defendant Vreeken in the amount of 
$612,381.97 principal, together with accrued interest and Plaintiffs reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs, as provided by the guarantee. 
4. Under Count IV, judgment against Defendant Gold in the amount of 
$619,937.11, principal and accrued interest, together with per diem interest of $159.39 after 
April 25, 2001 and Plaintiff's reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, as provided by the guarantee. 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court deems proper in the premises. 
DATED this;;;;}_ day of April, 2001. 
Attorneys for Bank ofidaho 
8. COMPLAINT 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
JEFFREY E. JONES, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the Executive Vice President of Plaintiff Bank ofldaho, that he has read the 
foregoing Complaint, knows the contents thereof, and based upon his personal knowledge, does 
hereby verify that the facts stated therein are true an correct to the best of his knowledge. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /), 1Jf,. day of April, 2001. 
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9. COMPLAINT 
Not y P blic for Idaho 
Resi · at Idaho Falls, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: e, .i3 /. o? 
.r..o::.:KW:x:O PACKAGJNG o:Jru-ORATIL. " BANK OF lDllOO 
:IDAHO P.O. BOX 1487 Loon Numbot 15535842 
795 LINDSAY BLVD IDAflO FAUS, ID 83403 Doto NOVEMBER 18 , 1999 
IDAHO FALI.8, ID 83402 Mnturlty Dot• MAY 18, 2000 
Lonn Amount ~ 800 t 500, 0_0 ___ 
Ronowal Of 15533730 
IIORROWl!R'S NAME AND ADDRESS LENDE!l'S NAME ANO ADDRESS e• 
··r·· fm.:ludtu; each borrower .ebovo, }io!nt and aovarnlfy. ·You• moon• tho lond.,, ho ,uooo .. oro nnd •••lgno. 
For v1tluo reooived, I prorni•• to pay to you, or your ordor, ot your odd,o•• ll•t•d obovo tho PRINCIPAL •urn o1 ErGIJT HUNDRED '.fr.!CUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED 8NQ 00/100* * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * Do!lors t~8""0~0~5~0~0~._,0_,0'--________ _ 
0 Slnglo Advont;t1: l wll! reo•lvo •II ol thl• prinolpol oum on ____________ . No add!tltnol odv•n••• e<• oontornplotod 1.md•r this notn. 
2XMult!pl• Advnne,,: Th• prlnoipol oum •hown •bovo Is tho rno,lmum •mount of prlnclp•I I oon borrow undo, this nbto. On NOV. 18, 1999 
_______ I w111 fi&cejv" the emount of$ ____________ and hilu,_,, prindpt.J: t1dv.en.~f!la, a-ro- conlnmpl0;tod. 
Condition•: Tho oondit!ona for Muro odv•no•• ot• UPON ORAL Jtg)UEST OR WRITrfil'I REQQF.Sr OF 'IlKMAS R. GOID OR 
STE\lEN M. SNCM OR Er.SHA M:GARRY 
:E:'Eop~n End Credit: You and l e-gre-<r thet I mhy bormw l;lp to th-ti rn-llxlmu-m amount of prlnolpal mou than Ono timn. Thl'!i' fat1turr, i:!1 t1ubJoc-t to 
oil othor Gondit!ono ond expi••• on.,M=AY.,,,_.,1,.,8'"'"_2=0"'0"0'-_________ _ 
0 Cloud End Credit! You and I ogroo lhet I may borrow up to \ho mo"lmum only ono t!mo (ond •ubjocl lo oil othor condil!onsl. 
INTEREST: I sgtoo to pay intoroot on th• :outatari<ling prlnclp"I b•l•nc• lrom NO\TEMBER 1B, 1999 st tho r1,to of 10. 500 % 
por yoar until F.IRsr Q:!N:K,E DATE 
XZvnrlobl.a- f\ttter Thl1:1 rate mny then chenge- ae stotad bnl-ow, 
1Gl:1ndu Rate: Tho tuturo rat• will bo 2. 000% OVER tho following lndox raio: WAI1, STREE1' JC/URW\L PRIME HATE 
AS roBLISHED IN 'ruE WALL B'I'REEI' JOURNAL 
0 No lndox: Tho fu\mo relo will not bo aub/oc( to MY lnt11m•I er oxiomoJ Ind ox, It w!l! l>• ontiro!y In your control, 
:&'ZF,equon<>Y ond 1"1mlng: Tho rote on thio 0010 moy ohona• ""of1en •• .,DA.IIi==,,Y,_ _____________________ _ 
A chongo In tho lntoroat rat• will toko effoct ,,00=._'l.,HE..,,•,_,,SAME==c..=DA.=Y._ ______________________ _ 
0 Umlt:atlonc•! During tho tarm ot thls l(>Bn, the op-plloabh, rmnuul lnt.erest r~te, wt!! not be mou, 1hi11:n _________ % or le-s111 than 
_________ %,Tho tat19 mffy not ehong:-e moi& lhoo _________ "% a.nah _____________ _ 
Effoet of Vorl•bl• Rot>: A chongo In tho i~l••••l nto WIii hove tho following offoct on tho poyrnonto! 
::8:Z' The &mount of e.ach echttdulo-d peym-oht wUI chnnge~ :&8: The ti.mount of the fine! p.e,ym,r,nt wU! cheinQe. 
D 
ACCRVAL MITHOD: lntoro•t wll! bo oo!oulnted on • _____ __,A,.,ClUA====L"'/-'3"'6"'5"------ b .. ls, 
POST MATURITY RA TE: I agroo to p&\I fntorool on th& unpofd b&lonoe of !his noio <>wino artor me1utity, ond until paid In full, •• •totod bolow: 
ZXon tho 8Bme- fo,:~d or vari8blo tel-o b.aaia 111 l!,ffeeol be1fore rnaturlry (as indlelltcd nboV(I). 
0 et a nne equal to--------------------------------------------0 LATE CHARGE: Ir o poymont lo rno<lo moro 11,on ______ doyo flltor It la duo, I ogrno to pay• lolo ohargo of ___________ _ 
:&:&'.AD!JITIONAL CHARGES: In addition to In,., •• ,, 1 •ore• to P•Y tho following <:h•ro•• wh!oh :KX ••• 0 .,. not includod I" tho prlnclpel omount 
obovo: LOAN FEE 500, 
PAYM!lNTS: I OQroe to pay thl• noto •• follows, 
XZ:lntore•t: I s11, .. 1o pay eccl"\JOd ln10root ON THE lB'IH DAY OF EA.Qi MONTI-! BEGINltING DECEMBl!R 18, 1999 
XXPrJnclpol: I ogreo 10 P•V Iha prlnclpo!_MA==Y-1~8=_2_0~0~0 ______________________________ _ 
0 lnotollmanl•! l agroo to pey thlo nolo In _____ ,,oymonto, Th• llro\ poymonl will b• Ir, tho omounl of S _____________ _ 
and wf!! bo duo . A psymon\ of ~-________ w\11 bo duo 
______________________________________ theroa!tfl:r. Tho final payrn&:nt -of the ontin, 
unpaid balance ol principol and lntor.et wlll bo duo -------------------------------
ADDITIONAL TERMS: 
z:&' SECUIUTY, Thl• r,oto I• oopetotoly ••curod by ld .. orlbo ••porolo 
docornant by typo ond dotoJ: SECURITY AGREFNENI' DATED 
11/18/99 
ffhh .-.i;.llc-n It t»r y~ ki\•m.,! ~. hfh.r"' ti::r U,t -1 MPWrl!I .,.C\.l'l;"\I d-o~ dOM. r,o~ mun t~ 
""':i:,,,...m,m ~ ... m rn-i .Hina-111hl:11 n,:i,~.l 
PURPOSE, Tho purposo of this lo •n le llUSil!ESS: SHCJRI• 
TERM CASH NEEDS/FmANCE AIR & INV 
SIGNATURES: I AGREE TO THE lEAM$ OF THIS NOTE 1)NCI.IJOING 
THOSE ON PAGE 2l. I hove rocaivod o copy on 1odov'• date. 
, . 
> ' 
. ; ~ ,' 
··-.. ·-....; 
.,,-. ~ 
... ,. : 
l1 
EXHIBIT 
UNIVERSAL NOTE 
O ,ati-1, 1981 e~~nl S\'lltam,a;+ hx,. Sl, C:!ot>d, Mtl f-t;HM Ut-MD .2Hl!Srori 30 4 
IT 
,.-., 
,. 
~ PACKAGIOO OOR!,URATICJl;, BANK OF ID.AHO 
ID1IID P.O. oox 1487 
795 LINDSAY BLVD Inl\a) FAUS, ID 83403 Uno of Crodlt No. 15535842 
IDAHO FAUS, ID 83402 Doto Na\lEMBm18, 1999 
S0RRO\I\IJ$R'S NAME .ANO ADDRESS LENOEJl'S NAME .ANO AOPRESS Max. Cr~it Amt. 5800 500, 00 
P-J++ lnchx!os:-es-ch borrower above, Jointly 1:1.nd """v-or-1:tly. "You .. miurn:a th-a '4nd-or~ tu •u-ci;:01--Jor, arK1 •ii»l.g.n•. Loon Ref. No: 15535842 
You hove extended to m1;1 e fine of or-tidH In thc,-
AMOUNTof )ilGHl' HilllDRED '1HOUSAND FIVE HUN00ED AND N0/100 800,500.00 
You will moko !oooo 10 rno from limo to rimo until 5: 00 ..l:_rn. on MAY 17, 2000 , Although lf» !in• of crodit 
-expiru on that dato, I wm r-0-matn obli-goted to p1;1rforrn oll my dutie:o under lhh1 ngri,:l'lmont •t:1 1ong ee i owe you any mon-oy c,dvar.ced e-cc.ordi~g: tt> tho 
terms of this. ngro0;memt, ea evidori,ci)d by uny not" or notea J hove: Plgned promh:ilng to rticp(ty the,p~ amountl':1. 
This lino of crod!t I• sn ag,oomenl botwoon you •nd mo. It lo not lntondod th•t or,y third porty rooolvo "ny bonofit from this •groomont, whoth•r by 
dfree1 p6ym6ntt rofr«nco for futurt- payment ·or ~n en.y otht:i,r mainriiii-t. Th!-11 eg:reom1mr !e n:ot a t1tnar of cribdlt. 
1 , .AM DUNT:" Thi• lino of crodit io: 
lN OBLIGATORY: You may not rofu•• to moko • loon 10 me undor thlo llno ol crodlt uni••• one ol tho following ~couro; 
a. l hove borrowed tha maximum emount av&!lflbln to- me; 
b. Thi• lino ol credit h•• expired; 
"· I h•v• dafaultod on the noto {or notes) which show my ir>dobtodno•• undor this llno of orodit; 
d. t havs violote-d any te,m of this lintt .of crndh er any note or oth-fft ag,re-ornent &nter&d Into ln oonnectfo,n with this Un" of -oredit; 
"· 
0 DISCRETIONARY: You may rafuoo to moko • loon to mo under this lino of orodit 0000 tho sggrogoto ou!Otanding odvenooo equal or oxcood 
----------------------- $ ----------
Sub)oct to tho obligotof\l or diaoretionary limitation• &bovo, thlo lino ol oredlt 19: 
)@ OPEN•END (6ua11,os• or Agrioulturol only): I mov botrow up to tho mo<lmum amount of prinolpol more thon ono tlmo. 
0 CLOSED•ENO; I may borrow up 10 tho maximum only ,mo timo. 
2. PROMISS.ORY NOTE: I wm ropsy any advono•• m&do aooo,dlng to this. lino of oredlt ogrooman1 •• ••t out ln the promlooory note. I alunod on 
NOVEMBER 1~999 , or eny noto(o) I •ign ot a lotor !Imo whloh roprooont !Klvenoos undor this oaroemont. The noto(a) oot(of out 
the iorm-s relaling to motufity, lntor~et rnte, ropeymon,t and odv,moeu, tf lndlo0;t6d on tho promlsttoty not,e,, 1ho t;dv1:1-nceft wiU bo mJJde- ee foHowe: 
UP<W ORAL OR WRITrEN R&XJEST OF '!'Ha.JAB R. OOW OR STEVEN M. SNCW OR EL.SHA .MO:;ARRY 
3. l!ELATEO DOCUMENTS: I hovo oignod tho following documonts in oonnoctlon wllh thl• line of orodi! and Mto(s) ontor~d Into In oocordano• with 
!his liM ol eiodit: 
)Q;) socurity agtoamont d•tod NOV'EM8ER 18, 1999 o _______________ _ 0 mortgna• dated ____________________ _ Q _______________ _ 
0 gu•ral'lty clotod D---'---------------4, REMEDIES: 111 am in dofault on tho noto(o) you may: 
a. tako any ection as providod in the+ relett:'ld documffnts; 
b: without r.otioe to me, termtnato th!s Uno of cr-edH. 
By ooloctlng any of thooo rnmodios you do not g!vo up your right to lotor u•• ony othor romody, By dackllno not to uso ony ror,lody •hould I 
dufauU, you do nQt w.oiw, your right to lntor comdde.r the event e d"f.ntdt, ff i~ heppr,n~ &g,..ln. 
6, COSTS .ANO FEES; lf you hit• on attomoy to onforeo thin egroomon1 I wlll pay your ••••onoble at1omoy'o f•••, whoro porml!te<l by low. I will also 
poy yout oourt coste and cost.a of colleoti-on; whort1 pt1rm~tted by h1w. 
6, COVENA.NT6: For os long S-$ thie: line- of ou1-dit is Jn "'lff"ot or I OW& you mc-ne-y for .odvenc&s mOOe ln accotdanoe whh 1h-a line o1 crodit. l will do the 
following:-
a. rnei,ntain books and rocords of my ope-rnHon~ ralat~nag to ,he need for thlu Un~ of credit;: 
b. permh you or any of your r&prns0-nta1ivee to Inspect end/or oo-py 1heee ri,eorda; 
c. provide to you eny documenta~ton u:iqu-estod by you whi-ch eoppon thtJ: re.aeon for tnoklng ony edvenc:e: under thls Uno of c:re-dft; 
d. parmit ycu to mok"' soy advance p-,ayeble to tho sel!i,r (or -oEUer and m"') of any itome being ptlrche-aod with th.at edvanee: 
8. 
7. NOTICES: All n-oticoe or othor oorraapondence- with me ahould bo: o:ont to my edd,elHI ntttt-l:1d a.bove. Th-a notlctio ct oorrasporidenet"J oheU bl!! effective 
when deposited in th& mafl. f ( cla$8~ or deliverod to mo& in p-moon.. 
8, MISCELLANEOUS: Thio line o ,odit may n • chongod oxoopt by • wrltt•n agroomont olgnod by you ond mo. Th" l•w of th• •t•t• in which you 
are- tocated wm gov8tn , o-greomor.t. unm ot this agro"mrint whloh ltt c:onln.iry to epplie-.obh1 law will not b• eH-o-ctive, unl!!ti-u th~ law pe-1~ 
mits you &nd ma to ro o such a v I on. 
FOR THI: lENOEl'l 
LINE OF CREDIT. I 
ROBER!' W. BARN 
Thlo VICE PRESIDENT 
.,,~cs BANKERS SYSTEMS, INC., ST, CL0\/0, MN 66301 (Hl00·397-2"4H FORM lCA 5/2/81 (P,,OO ! of I/ 
31 
.. :· .~, 
·.::.; !,. 
11/17/1999 
Principal 
."\ 
AuJial/365 Interest cnly Loan Dis<:i~ 
$ 800500.00 Interest 
02:56:lOp 
$ 41911.ll 
Total Prepaid$+ Pro Rata $ 500.00 
Total Credit Ins $ o.oo Insurance Renewal $ 0.00 
Total Finaoce Chal:ge $ 42411.11 
Loan Am:>unt $ 800500.00 
First Payment Final Payn,,,nt 
Total Misc. Fee.s $ o.oo Date 12/18/99 05/18/00 
Interest $ 6908.42 $ 6908. 42 
Prepa.id Fees $ 500.00 Principal $ 0.00 $ 800500.00 
O Days@ 10.500% Payment $ 6908.42 $ 807408.42 
Odd Days Int L> $ o.oo Balance $ 800500.00 $ 0.00 
Prepaid Ins $ 0.00 
Escrow $ o.oo 
Total Prepaid Fees $ 500.00 Total Of Payn,,,nts $ 842411.11 
Amount Financed $ 800000.00 ii A.P.R. = 10.601% )I 
Proceeds $ 800000.00 FUn::lin;i Date 
lSt Payment Date 
Mabn:ity Date 
Misc Fees In cash 
Total 0.00 
Intere,;t Rate Is variable 
Base (Index) Rate 
Spread (Margin) 
Market Rate 
Initial Rate 
# Pmts at Initial Rate 
Financed 
o.oo 
8.500% 
2.000% 
10.500% 
10.500% 
N/A 
N/A 
!'pl F.C. 
Total 
# Pmts until Next Cllan:je 
Ciarx,e Affects 
Frequency of Rate Change 
Perio:ilc Rate cap 
prrt amt & mat. amt 
Daily 
Rate will never go Aoove 
Rate will never go Belc:M 
This is an estimated. disclosure. 
Business Ptu:p:>se : y 
0.000% 
0.000% 
0.000% 
Business Name : ~ PACKAGINJ. roRFQRATIOO IDAHO 
Nam> '.lHCM1\S R. GOID, EXElCU1'IVE V.P/SEJc 
Address 795 LINDSAY BLVD 
Note Date 
Officer# 
Branch# 
Account# 
Loan Number 
ReneWal # 
IDAfK) FAUS, ID 83402 
11/18/99 
03, IDBERI' W. BARNES 
01, EANK OF lilAE) 
15535842 
15533730 
In Cash 
o.oo 
o.oo 
** Place this fonn in custcroe.r 1 s loan file for au::lit trail** 
11/18/99 
12/18/99 
05/18/00 
Financed 
500.00 
500.00 
.. \ 
' GUARANTY 
---lCdahQ--F.a1;;>,!f!:,,:-, ------ ID (State) 
------'-='-~=--, 19_:u_ __ 
For good and valuable consideration, the. receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, and to induce 
Bank of Eastern IDaho, P.Q. Box 1487, Idaho Falls', ID 83403 ,. 
{hereln, with its participants, successors and assigns, called "Lender"), at its oplion, at any time or from time to time lo 
make loans or extend other accommodations to or for the account of LOckyood packaging Corporation IDaho 
{herein ca!led "Borrower") or lo engage in any other transactions wi!h Borrower: the Undersigned hereby absolutely and 
unconditional!y guarantees to Lender the full and prompt payment when due,' whether at maturity or earlier by reason ·of 
acceleration or otherwise, of the debts,·liabilWes and obligations described as follows: 
A. If this O is checked, the Undersigned guarantees to Lender the payment and Performance 'of the debt, ·11abl!ity or 
obligation of Borrower to Lender evidenced by or arising out of the following: ___________ _ 
----------------------------- and any extensions, renewals 
or replacements thereof {hereinafter referred to as the "Indebtedness"). 
8. Ii this GIBis checked, the Undersigned guarantees to Lender the payment and performance of each and every 
debt, liability and obligation of every type and description which Borrower may now or at any time hereafter owe 
to Lender (whether such debt. liabi!ity or obligation now exists or is herealter created or incurred, and whether it is 
or may be direct or indirect, due or to become dlle, absolute or contingent, primary or secondary, liquidated or 
unliquidated, or joint, several, or joint and several; a!I such debts, liabilities and obligations being t,ereinafler 
collectively referred to as the "Indebtedness"). Without Hmitation, this guaranty includes the following described 
debt(s): Pr9mis1;?ory note -dated l-15-99 in the amount of $100,500,00 
The term "Indebtedness" as used in this guaranty shall not include any obligations entered into between Borrower and 
Lender after the date hereof (including any extensions, renewals or replacements of such obligations) for which 
Borrower meets the lender's standard of creditworthiness based on Borrower's own assets and income without the 
addition of a guaranty, or for which a guaranty is required but Borrower chooses someone other than the join! 
Undersigned to guaranty the obligation. 
The Undersigned further acknowledges and agrees with Lender tl1at: 
1. No act or thing need occur to establish the liabi!i!y of \he Undersigned hereunder, and no act or thing, excep! full 
payment and discharge of all indebtedness, shall in any way exonerate the Undersigned or modify, reduce, limit or 
release the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. 
2. This is an absolute, unconditional and continuing guaranty of payment al the Indebtedness and shall continue to be 
in force and be binding upon the Undersigned, whether or nol all Indebtedness is paid in full, until this guaranty is revoked 
by written notice actually received by lhe Lender, and such revocation shall not be effective as to Indebtedness existing or 
committed for at the time of actual receipt of such notice by the Lender, or as to any renewals, extensions and 
refinancings thereoi. If there be more than one Undersigned, such revocation shaH be ettective only as to \he one so 
revoking. The death or incompetence of lhe Undersigned shall .not revoke this guaranty, except upon actual receipt of 
written notice thereof by Lender and then only as to the decedent or the incompetent and only prospectively, as to future 
transactions, as herein set forth. 
3. If the Undersigned shall be dissolved, shall die, or shaU be or become insolvent (however defined) or revoke this 
guaranty, then the Lender shall have the right to declare immediately due and payable, and the Undersigned will for1hwith 
pay lo !he Lender, the full amount of all Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured, If the Undersigned 
voluntarily commences or there is commenced involuntarily against !he Undersigned a case under the United Slates 
Bankruptcy Code, the lull amount of al! Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured, shall be immediately due and 
payable without demand or notice thereof. 
4. The !iab!li!y of the Undersigned hereunder shall be limlted lo a principal amount of $ 300 500. 00 (if 
unlimited or if no amount is stated, the.Undersigned shall be liable for all Indebtedness, without any !imitation as to 
amount), plus accrued interest thereon and al! attorneys' fees, collection costs and enforcement expenses referable 
thereto. Indebtedness may be created and continued in any amount. whether or not in excess of such principal amount. 
without affecting or impairing the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. The Lender may apply any sums received by or 
avaHable to Lender on account of the Indebtedness from Borrower or any o!her person (except the Undersigned), from 
their properties, out of any collateral security or !ram any other source to payment of the excess. Such appliCatlon of 
receipts shall not reduce, af!ect or impair the liability o! !he Undersigned hereunder. If the liability of the Undersigned is 
limited lo a stated amounl pursuant to this paragraph 4, any payment made by the Undersigned under this guaranty shall 
be etteclive to reduce or discharge suet, liability only lf accompanied by a written transmittal document, received by !he 
Lender, advising lhe Lender that such payment is made under this guaranty for such purpose. 
5. The Undersigned will pay or reimburse Lender for all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses) incurred by Lender in connection with the protection, defense or enforcement of this guaranty in any 
litlgatlon or bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings. 
This guaranty includes the addit!onal provisions on the reverse side, all of which are made a part hereof. 
This guaranty ls Ufl unsecured; 0 secured by a mor1gage or securl!y agreement da!ed __________ _ 
0 secured by · 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this guaranty has been duly execu!ed by !he Undersigned lhe day and year first above written. 
_I=kwrullLEogiru>ol'.i 
,.., 3 ~ Chairman EXHIBIT 13 
!.'.'·,,;i,,-1, :,,, 
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS_ .: •• '.~;_. •• • \ . , ~,-.,.,:.~t.~'i'.lA~e,1:~"."· ·., ,_' " ,-"'-"' ,.a,,,,-1,,.•; ... ,, ... ,/;\ 
6. Whether or not any existing relationship between the Undersi~:illE!d and Borr~werh·as been ch8nged or ended· and 
whether or not !his guaranly has been revoked, Lender may, but shall not be Obligated to,~enter into transactions resulting 
in the creation or continuance of lhdebtedness, without any consent ·or. approval _by the Undersigned and without any 
notice to the Undersigned. The liability of the Undersigned shall not be affected or impaired by any of the following acts or 
things (which Lender ls expressly authorized to do, omit or sutter from time to time, both before and after revocation of 
thls guaranty, without notice to or approval by 1he Undersigned}: (/) any acceptance of co/lateral security, guarantors, 
accommodation parties· or:sureties for ,any, or 1 all. Indebtedness;, (ii)· any ·one or more extensions or renewals of 
Indebtedness (whether or not for longer than the original period} or. any modification of the interest rates, maturit!es or 
other confractua! terms applicable to any, Indebtedness;, (li!) any waiver, adjustment, forbearance, compromise or 
indulg"ence granted to Borrower, any delay· or lack ·01 diligence in the enforcement of Indebtedness, or any faifure to 
institute proceedings, fHe a claim, give any required notices or otherwise protect any Indebtedness: (iv) any full or partial 
release of, settlement with, or agreement not to sue, Borrower or any other guarantor or other person Hable in respect of 
any Indebtedness; (v) any discharge of any evidence ol )ndebl&dness or the acceptance of any instrument in renewal 
thereof or substitution therefor; (vi) any failure to obtain collateral securHy (including rights of setofl} for Indebtedness, or 
to see to the proper or sufficient creation and perfection thereof, or to establish the priority thereof, or to protect, insure, or 
enforce any collateral security; or any release, modification, substitution, discharge, impairment, deterioration, waste, or 
loss of any collateral security; (vii) any foreclosure or enforcement of any coifatera/ security; (viii) any transfer of anY 
Indebtedness or any evidence thereof; (ix) any order of application of any payments or credits upon Indebtedness; (x) any 
election by the Lender under §1111 (b)(2) of the Uni!ed States Bankruptcy Code. 
7. The Undersigned waives any and al! defenses, claims and discharges of Borrower, or any o!her ob/igor, pertaining 
to Indebtedness, except the defense of discharge by payment in full. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
Undersigned will not assert, plead or enforce against.Lender any defense of waiver, release, statute of limitations, res 
judicata, statute of frauds, fraud, incapacity,: minority,·.usury,-il!egaUty or unenlorceability which may be available to 
Borrower or any other person liable in respect of any Indebtedness, or any setoff available against Lender to Borrower or 
any such. other person, whether or not on .account of a related transaction. The Undersigned expressly agrees that the 
Undersigned shall be and remain liable, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, for any deficiency remaining atter 
foreclosure of any mortgage or security interest securing Indebtedness, whether or not the liability of Borrower or any 
other obligor for such deficiency is discharged pursuant to statute or judicial decision. The undersigned shall remain 
obligated, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to pay such amounts as though the Borrower's obligations had not been 
discharged. 
. <!"; 
8. The Undersigned further agrees that the Undersigned shall be and remain obligated to pay Indebtedness even 
though any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness, including Borrower, has such obligation discharged in bankrup!cy 
or otherNise discharged by law. "Indebtedness" shall include post-bankruptcy petition interest and attorneys' fees and any 
other amounts which Borrower is discharged from paying or which do not otherwise accrue to Indebtedness due to 
Borrower's discharge, and the Undersigned shall remain obligated to pay such amounts 'as though Borrower's obligations 
had not been discharged. 
9. If any payment applied by Lender to Indebtedness is thereafter set aside, r8ccivered, rescinded 'or required to be 
returned for any reason (including, without. limitation, the bankruptcy, insolvenc}' or reorganization of Borrower or any 
other obHgor), the Indebtedness to which such payment was applied sha!I for the purposes of this guaranty be deemed to 
have continued in existence, notwithstanding such appHcalion, and lhis guaran!y shall be enforceable as to such 
Indebtedness as fully as if such application had never been made, 
10. The Undersigned waives any c!allll;·remedy or other righ(whiCh the Undei-signed may now have or hereaft8r 
acquire against Borrower or any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness arising out of the creation or performance of 
the Undersigned's obligation under this guaranty, including, without limitation, any right of subrogation, contribution, 
reimbursement, indemnification, exoneration, and any right to participate in any claim or remedy the Undersigned may 
have against the Borrower, co/lateral, or other par1y obligated for Borrower's debts, whether or not such claim, remedy or 
right arises in equity, or under contract, statute or common law. 
11. The Undersigned waives presentment, demand for payment, notice of dishonor or nonpayment, and protest of any 
instrument evidencing Indebtedness. Lender shall no! be requJred first lo resort for payment of the Indebtedness to 
Borrower or other persons or their properties, or first to enforce, reaHze. upon or exhaust any collateral securlly for 
Indebtedness, before enforcing this guaranty .. -. 
. . ' . . ,: ,' ' ' '' .-··. : ' ' c. .. ·•.•'.'. .. ,, ,, ' ; . '' ' . u, ,, ' : . ·, ';i' ''. 
12. The liablHty of the Undersigned under_th1s guara11ty is in addition to and shall be cumulative with all, other liabilities 
of the Undersigned to Lender as guarantor or otherwise, without any limitation as to amount, unless the instrument or 
agreement evidencing or creating such other liability specifically provid9s to the contrary._ : 
13. This guaranty sha!l be enforceable against ElaCh ·'person sign/rig this 'guaranty, even if only one person signs and 
regardless of any failure of other persons to sign this guaranty, If there be more than one signer, all agreements·and 
promises herein shall be construed to be, and are l1ereby declared to be, joint and Severa! in each of every particular and 
shall be fully binding upon and enforceable against either, any or al! the Undersigned:This guaranty--sha!l be etteclive 
upon delivery to Lender, without further act;, condition or acceptance by Lender, shall be binding upon the Undersigned 
and the heirs, representatives, successors and assigns of the Undersigned and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and ils 
participants, successors and assigns. Any ·invalidity or unenforceab!lity of any provision or applica!ion of this guaranty 
shall not affect other !awful provisions and application hereof, and to !his end the provisions ol this guaranty are declared 
to. be severable, Except as authorized by the terms herein, this guaranty may not be waived, modified, amended, 
lermlnated, released or otherwise changed except by a writing signed by the·Undersigned and Lender. This guaranty 
shall be governed by the laws of the State in which lt is executed. The Undersigned waives notice of Lender's acceptance 
hereof. 
._r-, 
., '" ·~. 
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For g-ood •ml v,lvaiblf c:cnxlderltJcn, tht recelpt tmd •uff1cl,ncy uf which ar. h&tlby iekoowlodoad end to 10. 
Me~~. P.o. OOJ( UU7, P.ltY!1 mlli, lD QJ¼O) ' 
~ONtln. Wflh it:,. p,tti\:ip:1mls, YOCCll.1.M>rll and snlgm1, c;a,l}.-d '"LMdtrM), ,., ha op1lon, •t 1ny tirn• o, frc,m time 10 ~~~ l!xt~~-~-~tttttr aci;ommodllrtona to or for th• ,ac,coum of~-~~------
hctrei« <:.tll..d '"Borroy,,ar"') ut to MV1t'1• In uny Other tranuctlom wilt\ Bofrowu, tht UrHJ&tliQned ,;c,Dt>y ~IJgulutel~ 
,•nd uncondhlonally gu-1rznttw1! to Ltndor th• full .1nd prompt PIIVTTH:tflt when duo, whethor at maturity or c,rtler by 
oa1100 of oec111len.tf<:in er Ctharwf•"· t>I th• debtti., Jiab!Titl&s and oblll)a1ion1: do&crib•d •• foUow,: 
A.If thlG O is c~lced, the Underatoned tHJl!rantees 10 Lllnd6f ttle paym•nt and p,rtorma{)Ce 01 lhtl det>t. 11,. 
hility o, obligtflcn Of t\orrowor to lend,sr evidenced b-y or at)Jlno out ot the tot!ow/f\a: 
---,-----------,-------------------··---- 1and eny e~enslon, 
teocwall Of rcplacernonu tneroot ltlertilnahcr reterreir to a, me ~,ni1atitadr1a.u·1. ' 
S. If this D h, dl&ekltd, the Vndttrtlgr,ed auarent"u to Lender th1 paym9nt aod p(Jrform1mt-e of tll~h and 
1vnry d•bt. liobl!lty and obligation Q1 Qvury t'(l)e and OolcriP'tion which e<:irrovvor rney ttQW or •t ,rrv rime 
heruftor ttwo to Lendor (wtlcHhor tuch d11bt. li.iabiJh)I or cblio,nton now exbit$ or is herf'..after crenoo or 
Incurred, at wh~ther lt ls or may bt dlrm Of lndlre-Gt., du.& or to bacom• due, ab1ol1..n.a or contlnoent, 
primary or- curid:aty1 liquid.tt1d or uttl(quidatud, Of joirrc,. <rnvora/, or Joim <md :ssv1;1~I; 11! r;uct\ d,b1.1, 
fffbllifiH an obllg11it1orn l>alog heralri1111r co\lcctlvely rchi~ too tile "lndebtetinci:i.•). Wlthc>vt Umlt11l0n. 
thhs guaranty ~ludos. 'tho fo!lowino desc:rlbnd d€1bt{G.l: ___________________ .... 
'The term -1od1btt10neD1" 11:s uu-d tn 1h13 ouarantv ~au not klctuac any onu.aatlomJ entered .. ln~u~ betwtl 11 ~ 
Bo<rowu and Linder ·IJttr tt'll dllto htroof (ineludlttq ..,ny exttin!iOllJ, nmewtl.s or rcplac(lrnentJ of :,ueh 
abliga:Uon:5'} frlt wh¼,:h Borrower meats the Leod1t'11 standard of crtd)l..-vorlhlne:s~ based on Sorrtiwcr':s o-wn 
u:iieu Jnd tnoqr,,1:1 without ,he •ddition of a Qu.itanty, or for Which a guaranty la r,Quired' bVl BctrowDr choo.i;u 
som.QOn$ otnsr trr~n (ht Joint Undariilaned 10 1ni1r,nty thll obUaodon. 
Tiui: UnderfiOn<id futthor ackM>wi.&dpo and anre-o wlth L"°d•r th•t: 
,. No ;ac:t or thing need OGCtJr to (l.,:te.bll.:o.h tile Uablli{Y of the Undoroionod hcit11Und9", and no act or thing, n)(C-CPt 
ul! paymtnl .1nd dl1cherge of aft irKhtb"to-dnar;r, ,-ha!/ in JTTl' way e11:0'!'\6ra~ tl\t Unden1lgntd or rnoaify. rnduc,. limit 
,r r•lut<i \hf;! U:p~\ltY ()f the Underl-lgrilKI ht)(eondor. 
z. Tola is on absolute, \JocondlUon;al and ,;:oritlnulno QOtl1"1rtty cl paymtm of 1ht lndel:rredneu •nd shan con1kiut1 
o be In fc,rce and be binding wi,nn tha Undflrslgnod, wr.111her or not aU lndebtcdnns i& paid In lull, untll \his 
iunranty ~ revoked by wrin"n notice actually Flcelvad by tM Lender. and .such ravoc.itloo shall Mt bt oft~tlvc u 
o lndoburdnen oxlsUng Of' committed tor ar ?he llm.e ol actual recelot of iueh notice by 1h& Lender, or as to ariy 
~nt1W1!!1, cxten11!ons ~od refinanclngt thereof, Ir thero ba mor11 than ono Undllndu-110<.l, ,uch te'lt>t::adon r.hal! bt 
itf~ti'l'e on\y as ta tho c:,no ,;o h'1¢1cing. Tht de.ath or lncornpfl.llnco 1)1 the Urni•rs~nod ah1H not ,...,.o-1,(r, this 
10o1nmw, •xcept upOi"I .actual racei.pt of writton notice thereor by Lender ;md \h!ffi 011ly u lll tltw tl'-'cedent nr the 
ncom-pet.81'\t aod ol"IIY proSpec.dv•ly. 11:t to lutut& ?r.tosactlon,, at Mreln. sot forth. 
3. 11 the, Undt1r&igl'\&d .ihaH bt tf{3,.,-()fv~tf, 3ha// dla, n, ahifl be or ~come Insolvent {howcvur dcf\rnuJ) u, 11,vtJ.U 
his uu11Pnty, then Ultll ltnder sholf ha~ 1he rioh1 to declart1 ltnmOOltrlttv dun and pay;it,k, 1mtl the Vndorlr.ignod 
Nill forthwith l)ay 10 the lnnder. the fun ~rnoutit or al! lrtdelnedn,a8$, \o\-fa1thm- duij am.1 pJy&ble or unma1urtd. If tM 
Jnderafg-r,cd volunt!ttilr t:t'lmmenc1u; or tJlero ll commoncOO irwo\unurlly igaln:st the Und11r,lo11od iii cue undo• th~ 
Jniu1d Si<nei; 13.at1kl'Ubtcy Code, tha full ;aroount at ian lndollttClnen, Wtiother due •nd p.-yab-lo 01 onm•,ured# s:hatl 
,e 1mmndl11t~ly due aNd pay.!blt ,,...ithou[ doma!\d ot notlco th1taor. 
4. The ftabifity at the Vnd•r~-1,gntn1 J'Juounder •hnU bf. limlt&d toe principal ;mount of i ,B.OiL.5,00.00 
Jr unlimiu:id or if no ernount ls atawd, the Undcr,lonad ~II be liablo for &11 lndebtedflt!lil, without 1;iny ficnita(:on .11.s 
;o 11;maUntl, phJI acc,u•d lnterelt ,hltt'OQfl ll"ld art ..«ornuy&' toes, ce,lloCUon con, end onforc:ement uponnrs 
'flfer!~fl thereto, lnd•Dlodnoi,:o m,v ~ 0n111t8d end cootlrivod In •nY Jmount, whathor of not In excu, or »uch 
)clnclpa! amount, without affecting or inipalrkig tM ll,1b\lhy of tho U11darsianed htroundor, 'Tht lenrj,:ir may apply 
,nv :s.vmi rtJCsi..,..d by o, ava/l;ablti to t.nM, on account fJf th• \ndebte-dnon from &,rruwer or :any oth.r p&rJ:on 
:exr:epr th• Uncteralgmt1ll, from their propurt!e.1, ovt: o1 eny toll;,n111al &&corlty or from 1n)' other 1ourc.o 10 p-.ymcrnt 
Jf the 11:ltUll. suer, application of receipts :,haff 11ot r&dvc«. alltcr or Jmp11)r me ll3bl!lt¥ of th1 Unde-isignttl 
,ort1unC1ar, tr ll"lc fi.ablllly ol 1ho Vn~o"'igno,;J io !m"l1u:id to • .anted amount pursuant to thl, parag,atth 4., •ny 
,aym(lnt m1da by the Undenlgnod und,t this goB<11nty 11hl1l1 be e11act1YV to red1Jr;e or d/1eh.1rae !UCh l!BblltfY only If 
,ecomp,nicd by I wrht~ tran&mfttat document racs}ved by the Lendor, 1dvlslng thti L1mdar \hat svch payment 11 
n~o tihdllf this ou11r.mty for such !)Urposo. 
El, Tht1 Undanilonad 'MIi p1y or re:irnbursa. Lendor ror 3ft costs and exoen~e.1 finchufin.O reasonable 1mornevt· fees 
)nO log-»f o,:po-nsas1 incurrad by leflder In connoctlon wlth 1he protection, dofann or untvictmt'lt of tkli- guarnntr 
n ~ny lltllilation or b•nlcruptcy or ln•Qh,eocy proceedin~1,1. 
rNt: Q\.lllranty '.fnWud11• the Gdd!U'OrUII tirov!sfOf'IJ on pag1 2, ~U or which ore rru:idc 1:1 JH1rt hueor. 
ihit QUi'.lf.lnty 1,; n- urts.,cur•dt' D .s.ocor~ by a mon01:tQ1:1 or G&eurity 11groo t clnUJd -~~-======>i 
:) !U,CUrtid bV -----------------------
IN WtTNESS WI \E.P:EOJ:'., this ou2r1t,ty hu b<,~r, duly •)(bC.vtod 
MilUH1, 
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ADDITIONAL PAOVlSIONS 
:-."!f:1atnar or not .any Ol&ting, nJatlcnihlp between tho UndtrMon,d' at'ld Sottow,u hu b<lt1n chi~id or tndsd 
an ftf1~11l•r ar hot thl, au•ttmty h.u bun r•vabd, L•nc1.r m,v. hut •h»I nof bt1 ohll nad 
1tanuct10n• ravultl~a In th• eteati0:1'1 ot gont1nu11ric:1 of lnc:t1bt11dnoa, without any er,.t\ac,nto or • to;av",rnor lnta 
~ndar.llOl"\od .and n-1H1uvf PHY 11udcu to tha Undorsl~ntd, Tho H~bili1y at u 1g lJnt:1ft.$1Q!l)f1' :msn not P:. ,.H~!~~; 
1:'f'IP•lttd. lty imy of ~ho follow!na ac-tt or thlogt !which Ulnder " upn:iuty aui:hbftie.d to do, omit or :,utter from 
~me to trme, bolh LeJu,a 11"d' 1:1;f·u1t ttvDCwtlon or thUl t1:1J•r1my, whhOLf{ notlc• to or sppro1o<il or U!r uri~antdl• 
11) 11'1.Y acceptance of calla1Qr~I ~(tCV1llr1 vuullulut'5, ;;iiocommodnlon partiu or 1wetie6 for- om)' or an lndabtedou~ 
Hll toy 001:1 or moro txtamlom; er ron1wo1b .of lnd11btadn,u (whothor or not for lonaer than ttlo o<lgin,g,f pe,iodJ Of 
.tn~ rnodlflc~rt'IO() Of Th& Jn1ere,1:t fain, matuntlo, o, othlll comractt11t urm.1. applicable to any truUbrtdnus.; !iii) ar1v 
wa,~r, adJuetmont.. rorbec1nncft, compromltt Of lnduloonc:fl grlntad to tsorrower, any dtday or t;u;::k of d\JigbnC'f;I in 
th• •nforcomont 01' lf1dobtodneu, or lllY failure to lnslltul• proc&adinpe:, fJ~ • cJa!m, g,vt any UQ\Jlrod flotit'tl& or 
othwrwfr;o protoct 11.r1y lnd&btlldne.s:11; l!v) any fuU or p:irti;,I rele;;i;r;o of, o,nlemcint W1th, or 1oreiomarit not to w•, 
~,1ovwe1 or wny ut.!n,r \jUliltWrttor or other ptrtQ'l /lobhi In fUP"1 ot any 1ndebl.e!1n11u; fv) .any di&ch..ri;tl of 1111y 
twlclenct1 of lndebtodne:!-& or thfl at(."f!lpl<lllCII nP any inr.trumunt in r•hilw..C thoroof or 1ub11tJ1uuon lJHireJot" {1tll any 
h:iluro to otrraln conatora! ~curltv !includlng rtQhl~ of ktortJ for lndobtednou, or to oc co rhtr proo« or ;uHlclem 
cn:•tion .tnd P•rl•ctiotJ the11.1ot1 or to estabTl~h tho pr1Mty thervof, or to ptOt6ct,. !n,h1•t1, o, t1J1(0fc1 ;my r;o!l:ftt11&,I 
ucur!ty; or any ttleau, modJflc;atiOfl, £ubnitutl()ft, cfi,rharge. ITT!palrment. de(eriontion, w.),lti, or 'cJu of &ny 
c:o!h!toraf sm:::oriry; (viii arry tort!toloaun, Dr t,n.10l'cemon1 ot :i,my CQllatorat ,atunry; JvUIJ any v1rut1r or •n'I' 
lndebndrtes$ or any tv!denc11 1ti~r101; 11,x) any on:l•r or 1ppllc.1llon of 1ny 0,iymenu or cr.dit• w:1on 1rta&btfK!nsu· 
txl ony th,~tion by t.ha Londtir undo( ! f 11 f (bl{2J M rhe Un!t.od St..rtq &oktuptcY Cod ti. ' 
7, Thi'! Uhd&uigt'h'id walvol ,tny ~nd all d,J,,nu,, daimt irid di&charoH of Borrower. or any athot c.ibligor, 
mrulnlno 10 lndebuidneu, ucapt me d0fln111 of dis.charge by p;,yrnem In tun. Wlthovt fimh.ino the gt,ne,r.lity M 
the faraoolno. the Undsnloned wm not .uwrt, ~IJ.td 01 1mfcrct 1ga,Jnst lnnder 11ny derenn or waiver, re!oasi. 
ttiituto of limitatiof'\f, ro:s Judic;n11, natutll of fr;aud1, ft.aud, ITTC.apaclty, minority, ut.un-1 ;uaga!ity or unenf-oref.l'abilil.y 
which may b-. av1Uabtu to Butrowtir or 1111)' other ptio:on liable lo rHp~ct ot •rtY lodi,l;t11th1u.i, b( IIOY utoff 
av;:u!.1bM aoaln.&t Lena9r to 8-orrowe-t Of any !och other p!rton, whMhsr or not on 1ccot1nt of a relate<! uanuctiOt'I. 
Iha uncftrilgoc<;f 1)'xpr~Ulv aoroos lh.il ~ Ul'ldors\gned' thtU t>O ,nd r-1;mai.n t!able, \o th$ lull-di oiMt p,t1,m.inod by 
<1pplio.1ble /aw, tar ;my 1:fofich:mc\,I ,-.m•l.niog ifhm forat:loi;ure of arly morlQa,oe or &trc:uriw irn•n1n s.~urlnQ 
tndetiuHlneu, '°"tlflthor or not the !lftllittV c,f Oorrowor or »ny other obllgor for 1;:uch d1;1f!clnncy l& dlu:hilfO~d 
pur-1u•nt to .1~tuto of judicial doct,ion, TilO urtd,r,!gnod ah•ll remain obllgo1ed. m tho ruwu, 1;1:,r'fem p,armlmd by 
l1w, 10 pay '-tich ltf't"IO\Jf\!5 ais though thfl' Borrc~t'c ob!igatloni h..-d not bun dlset,aro&d. 
a. Toa Un<1e11lr;ined further lgr~er. th.tt thl:! Undcrs.1Qn6d J.hall bt ind r•m~in obfigared 10 Ofi:V lndebtfl'dneu t1V$n 
though any athel' pi11'$on otr/lO'it.Dd 10 pay lrnhrbttdnan~ Including St)rrower. h.u. 1u,1eh obligation diichu9-M i.n 
bao\l.ruotcv or otherwise Cllschargcd by \tlw. 'lndebtcdoou· 4hall lncluda po&l•U.t11kruutcy (.Mlt.ition fntoiut and 
anormtY$' fe-es and any Qther ilmOUn(! wtiicl\ Barftrff!t It df.1cha1ped from paying or which do 11.ot otMrw~ ~n 
to lnclabr&dnen oue to 8orrQWet's di1chorg1, uxl the Undon.l1;lf'ltd i:h.111 r•maln ob11QiH6d 10 p11;y such amoont:a as: 
though Sorrower_'!! obligation, had not been discharg1t6. 
9. If any payment a'1plied by LsndtC to lndeb,ed'neu Ii thof'8aher &flt ad.de, r&coYtttKf. rtitdf\dtd Ot reqvite<J to 
be rntt.tfOfi'd for any u1uon {including, wltho\11 limitation, "the banlU'lJC)tcy, tru.ol\lenCY or n,,orooni?Ulon of Borrower 
o( any 01Mr otlUQOr), tne lndeb,odriosa to which ,uch paym•n1 wu appfiod -shtl! (or th~ purpcsea ol thl, ouaicmy 
bo deemed tQ nave continued In o:.-l'°t1moe, nor,,.hh•llat:ldinp aiKh tpplic.atlon. and thlo. Qllar:anty shall b4I •nfou;ub.le 
as to ,ucn lndobtedness as fUHy .,, if ~uch appl\c~t.ion h.ad nlVM t>Mn m•de. 
10, Tot Under~igned waives any claim, ramady or other right whlch tha Un.dottigncd may now h,;we Of heaafu,r 
;:n;c:iuft• 1aaf1u;:t Ootrowtr or .any olhor p.etJon ob-llgo1tad to pay tnd11b1Ddnvu ati1;lng out of lh111 c:ta•tlon OI' porfor. 
mince ot the unoerllcnod's obli!UtlOtt under thi• 511,1~antv, loclvdlng, without llmlt.t!on, any rlghi; ol 1ubrog-¥tlon, 
contribu~ion, rtfrnburnmertf, lttdfl'ffnlficaiion, 11.xooer1don., and 1ny r!gl\t 10 D•rtic"lpil.te in any o!olm or ramirdy \he 
Unders'ignad IT'ilY have .1g;,i111t tho Bori'o""'or, cott•Hir&f, or other PllttV obligated for Bolrowor'.J: debts, -hether or 
not sucti clilrn, refTICOy Qr right &rl:ies in er:auity, t>r under comr.rct, ar.,tut• or common law. 
11. The Underisign0d w.slvH pruuntmefll, t:h1mal'Mt for pavm6flt, notice of dishonor or rionp,1yrn1.mL i!-nd p-ro,u1 
of any ln&ttumcnt e\lldanclng lndebtof.'lnn&I. ltnd11r 1;h.tll n.ot ti, r~uir•d r.,.s, lo ruott fo< IHl.Ymertt n:t ff\« 
lndobto'Ono,11 \O Borro,...,or ot olhor pa.r,.on4 cir thok proponioa. or tlnt tQ enforce, ,ut;i• uoon or ,:,1h•u11 itny 
call¥tert1I ucority for lndell\.6tllisU, bofote enforcing this guaranty. 
1 z. Too liability or tha Urldorsigntd under this guaran\y 1$ ln addlUOO to and shall bij cumufatlve with at/ ottJar 
fi.1bi!i,it111: ul l11Q lJnLh,rt;l,,mvJ ltl l.Jmdor 31 ou1,.a11tol ar oth1rwl.Jt, whhou1 ~ny llfl'llt•1lon ilt- to amount, unleµ; th, 
ltl.3trumant or oarooment evidencing or C.r$iltir.g ouch tither li11bilifY &pocilic.al!y proYidot \o 1h• contrary. 
13, Thhi guaranty ,hall be et"llor¢t1bfe 1g1.lnlt uch ptraon signing: th1t gu1rantv, oven it onfy one pm-ton doni 
ana r90aro1us or any tauure or otMr per1on, to glgn mi: auar.nrv. lf there \:it1 more 1hiln on, signer. a.I 
.1or11«menti:: ~nd p1orni.&.t1& h&fliin ahal! be c:on1tru1d to be, and are htnby declared to b,. Joint ill'ld ~~r.at ln ••el 
or eve() p«rt.tcular :ana sti11!1 bo toity blnaing upon ana ontOfC:Olblo ug~ln$l o~hltr, •ny or an th• Und•rslgl'l*<-1, Tlti1 
ovanin\v ihalf be tffeetJve opon de/Ivery w lendi,r, wjtnout further ,ct, coodi1ion or acttpt111c:e by l•nder, aha!l ~ 
binding up.on the Unden.ign•d .i;nd the heir•, ,..i,nunt:16ns:, 1,uctns:ors al'Jd .a.s.si9n, of thl'l Undwilon&d uvJ Ul•I 
1nun'! to me bonem of Lender 1100' Its putJdprnt,, 5<Jece.t:tor.i ant:! as.sign&, Any U,vtlldity or un•nlurct11Wlty of an1 
pr<wlJh;,,n or ,iipptic.i1,io11 of this gu:arantv ih1U nt:n ~ff&Gt oV,er l.awful P<o'W"i&(on1 ,no 1po1icatioo hereof, and to th!! 
end th11 provisions of thh1. ouar.inry 11• d~o1rad to bf Uv•oul~. &t:ftl>t H .tuJhoti,ed by the 1~,~ h~. 1hl 
guar111ty may not bt w.aJvect. modlrlc-11, &mended, tGtmlnaU>O, re!und or o'therwi.,;o thc1ngitd tr:i1cept by e writln1 
•l1,1nad bv 1h• LJnrtnril11nnrl ;:,nrf lnnd,r, Thu: ou:1t':l'1fV sh:,.I\ be OO"'"me,d bv the 1-t....-J of lht, Sl.\lE.l In Which It ~ 
•X•CtJt..-d. Thti Und111t•!w-nad w,9h,ei nollelil 0r Lu1dQt'11c.e1pta.nce hereof. 
-, 
,. 
:{·", 
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GUARANTY 0 
__ I_d_fil19. _ f1!Jl.,s""~------ --~1,,d,_~-
!Ci1y) (State) 
11-24 ___ 20_0_0 __ 
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and suf!iciency of which are hereby acknowledged, and to induce 
Dank of Idaho, Po Box 1487. Idaho Falls, Id 83403 
(herein, with its participants, successors and assigns, called "Lender"), al its option, at any lime or from time to time to 
make loans o~ extend other accommodations, lo or_l_or U1e account of Lockwood packaging Corporation Idaho 
(herein called "Borrower") or 1o engage in any other transactions with Borrower, the Undersigned hereby absolutely and 
unconditionally guarantees to Lender the full and prompl payment when due, whether at maturity or earlier by reason of 
acceleration or otherwise, of the debts, liabilities and obligations·descrlbed as follows: 
A. U this O is checked, the Undersigned guaran!ees to Lender the payment and performance of the debt, !iabi!ily or 
obligation of Borrower to Lender evid~nced by or arising out of the following: · 
_____________________________ and any extensions, renewals 
or replacements tt1ereof (hereinafter re!erred to as the "Indebtedness"). 
B. !! this ;g] is checked, the Undersigned guarantees to Lender the payment and performance of each and every 
debt, liability and obligation of every type and description which Borrower may now or at any time hereafter owe 
to Lender (whether ~uch debt, liabiH!Y or obligation now exists or is hereafter created or incurred, and whether it is 
or may be direct or indirect, due or to become due,· absolute or contingent, primary or secondary, liquidated or 
un!iquidaled, or joint, several, or joint and several; all such debts, liabilities and obligations being hereinafter 
collectively re!erred to as the "Indebtedness"). Without !imitation, this. guaranty includes the following described 
debt(s): -------------------------------
The term "Indebtedness'' as used in this guaranty ·shall not include any obligations entered into between Borrower and 
Lender after the date hereof (including any extensions, renewals or replacements of such obligations) for which 
Borrower meets the Lender's standard of creditworthiness based on Borrower's own assets and income without the 
addition of a guaranty, or for which a guaranty is required but Borrower chooses someone other than the joint 
Undersigned _to guaranty the obliga~ion; ' 
The Undersigned further acknowledges and agrees with Lender that: 
1. No act or thing need occur to establish the liability of the Undersigned hereunder, and no act or thing, except full 
payment and discharge or all indebtedness, shall _ii") any way exonerate the Undersigned or modify, reduce, limit or 
release the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. · 
2. This is an absolute, unconditional and continuing gua}anty of payment of the Indebtedness and shall continue to be 
in force and be binding upon the Undersigned, whether or not all Indebtedness is paid in full, until this guaranty is revoked 
by written notice actually received by the Lender, and such revocation shal! not be effective as to Indebtedness existing or 
committed for al the time o! actual receipt of such notice by the Lender; or as to any renewals, extensions and 
refinancings thereof. If there be more than one Undersigned, such revocation shall be effective only as to the one so 
revoking. The death or incompetence of the. Undersigned shall not revoke this guaranty, except upon actual receipt of 
written notice thereof by Lender and then only as to the decedent or the incompetent and only prospectively, as to future 
t.ransac\ions, as herein set forth. 
3. If the ·Undersigned shall be dissolved, shall die, or shaU be or become insolvent (however defined) or revoke this 
guaranty, then the Lender shall have the right to declare immediately due and payable, and tl1e Undersigned will forthwith 
pay to the Lender. the full amount of al! Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured. If the Undersigned 
voluntarily commences or there is commenced involuntarily against the Undersigned a case under the United States 
Bankruptcy Code, the full amount of al! Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured, shall be immediately due and 
payable without demand or notice thereof. · 
4. The liability of the Undersigned hereunder shall be limited to a principal amount of $ 612,381 • 97 (if 
unlimited or ii no amount is stated, the Undersigned shall be liable for all Indebtedness, without any limitation as to 
amount), plus accrued interest thereon and a!I attorneys' fees, collection costs and enforcement expenses referable 
thereto. Indebtedness may be created and continued in any amount, whether or not in excess of such principal amount, 
without affecting or impairing the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. The Lender may apply any sums received by or 
available to Lender on account of the Indebtedness from Borrower or any other person (except the Undersigned), from 
their properties, out of any collateral security or from any other source to payment of the excess. Such app!ic"ation of 
receipts shall not reduce, affect or impair the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. II the liability of the Undersigned is 
limited to a stated amount pursuant 10 this paragraph 4, any payment made by the Undersigned under this guaranty shall 
be effective to reduce or discharge such liability only if accompanied by a written transmittal document, received by the 
Lender, advising the Lender that such payment is made under this guaranty for such purpose. 
5. The Undersigned will pay or reimburse Lender for al! costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses) incurred by Lender in connection with the protection, defense or enforcement of tt1is guaranty in any 
litigation or bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings.· 
This guaranty Includes the additional provisions on the reverse side, all of which are made a part hereof. 
This guaranty ls [!I unsecured; 0 secured by a mortgage or security agreement dated _________ _ 
0 secured by . _. 
1 
t' --
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this guaranty.has been duly execute~ by th:,_..IJ,. /6l-l=signe ~ ove written. 
,--.:,., 
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ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
6. Whether or not any existing relationship between the Undersigned and Borrower nas been changed or ended and 
whether or not 1his guaranty has been revoked, Lender may, but shall not be obligated to, enter into transactions resulting 
in the creation or continuance of Indebtedness, without any consent or approval by the Undersigned and without any 
notice to the Undersigned. The liability of the Undersigned shall not be affected or impaired by any of the following acts or 
things (which Lender is expressly authorized to do, om!! or suffer from time lo time, both before and after revocation of 
this guaranty, without notice to or approval by the Undersigned): {i) any acceptance of collateral security, guarantors, 
accommodation parties or sureties for any or all Indebtedness; (il) any one or fnore extensions or renewals of 
Indebtedness (whether or not for longer than the original period) or any modification of the interest rates, maturities or 
other contractual terms applicable to any Indebtedness; (iii) any waiver, adjustment, forbearance, compromise or 
indulgence granted to Borrower, any delay or lack of diligence in the enforcement of Indebtedness, or any fal!ure to 
institute proceedings, file a claim, give any required notices or otherwise protect any lndebledness; {iv) any full or partial 
release of, settlement with, or agreement not lo sue, Borrower or any other guarantor or other person liable in respect of 
any Indebtedness; (v) any discharge of any evidence of Indebtedness or the acceptance of any instrument in renewal 
thereof or substitution therefor; (vi) any failure to obtain collateral security {including rights of seloff) tor Indebtedness, or 
to see to the proper or sufficient creation and perfection thereof, or to estabfish the priority thereof, or to protect, insure, or 
enforce any collateral security; or any release, modification, substitution, discharge, impairment, deterioration, waste, or 
loss bl any collateral security; (vii) any foreclosure or enforcement of any collateral security; (viii) any transfer of any 
Indebtedness or any evidence thereof; (ix) any order of application of any payments or: credits upon Indebtedness; (x) any 
election by the Lender under §1111 {b)(2) of t~e United States Bankruptcy Code . 
. , . , . -· .. . , , _ _, '.,,.., .. , ,.. ,, r 
7. The Undersigned waives any and all defenses, claims and discharges of Borrower, or any other ob!igor, pertaining 
to Indebtedness, except the defense of discharge by payment in lull. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
Undersigned will not assert, plead or enforce against Lender any defense of waiver, release, statute of limitations, res 
judicata, statute of frauds, fraud, incapacity, minority, usury, illegality or. unenforceabi!ity which may be available to 
Borrower or any other person liable In respect of any Indebtedness, or any setoff available against Lender !o Borrower or 
any such other person, whether or not on account of a related transaction. The Undersigned expressly agrees that the 
Undersigned shall be and remain liable, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable !aw, for any deficiency remaining after 
foreclosure of· any mortgage or security interest securing Indebtedness, whether or not the liability of Borrower or any 
other ob!igor for-such deficiency is discharged pursuant to statute or judlcial decision. The undersigned shall remain 
obffgated, lo 1he fullest extent permitted by la~, to pay such amounts as lhotJgh the Borrower's obligations had not been 
~\~f~~~ge~ .. '.:~;·::·:;_;:· ,'"'~.. r:.- 11,l'. . .,., ·;.,.> .. /.'.:\?:t/·~. , , .... :· 1::·. :.:/,··,>··;::'·:;_:-_. ;·.','./: · , , 
8. , The Undersigned further· agrees that the Undersigned shall be and remain obligated to pay Indebtedness even 
though any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness, including Borrower, has such ob!lgalion discharged in bankruptcy 
or· olherwise discharged by law. "Jndebledness~ shaJJ include post~bankruptcy petition interest and attorneys' fees and any 
·o.1_1~8'r. amounts which Borrower is discharged from "pa)'._[ng· or· which do, not .otherwise accrue to Indebtedness due to 
· Borrower's discharge," and the Und~rsigned shall fei:naJn ,O.~ljgated, to pay _suc_h afflounts as though Borrower's _obligations 
h~?pot.~~-~rJi~Rh,~rged. · ;·[· ·:\ /.;·;·:_; .. 1.,;.;,·;'.;; \tt·:: 1 : :; ::: •· .\. : • .:_., ;·. ·.:/;::::\'_ · • 
9. , JI any payment applied by Lender to Indebtedness is thereafter set aside, recovered, rescinded or required to be 
returned for any reason (including, without limitation, the bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization of Borrower or any 
other obliger), the. Indebtedness to which such payment was applied shall for the purposes of th!s guaranty be deemed to 
have continued in existence, notwithstanding such application, and this guaranty shall be enforceable as to such 
ln(!!3btednes~ ~~ f':'!IY. as if s~ch applie:atLon.~ad.r:ie,~er be~n made, , 1 ,,, .\; •• 
10. The Undersigned waives any claim'. remedy or.other right which the Undersigned may now have or hereafter 
acqui(e against Borrower or any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness arising out of the creation or performance of 
the Uhdersigned's obligation under this guaranty, including, without limltation, any right of subrogation, con!ribu\ion, 
reimbursement indemnification, exoneration, and any right to participate in any claim or remedy the Undersigned may 
have against the Borrower, collateral, or other party obligated for' Bofrower's debts, whether or not such claim, remedy or 
right arises in equity, or under contract; statute or coi:nmon law.'"· ·.-,,·, ' i_( _., ' 
• . . ' "l'' ,,,,, ,,.,•,;., ,:_-\•, 
11. The Undersigned waives presentment, demand for payment,·nolice of dishonor or nonpayment. and protest of any 
instrument-evidencing Indebtedness. Lender shall not be required first to resort for payment of the Indebtedness to 
Borrower-or other persons or their properties,;"0f first to enforce,:realize upon or exhaust any collateral security for 
Indebtedness, before enforcing this guaranty.,,1 ·:.i, ,,1,· 
12. The 'liability of the Undersigned underJhis guaranty is in addition to and shall be cumulative with all other liabil!ties 
of the Undersigned to Lender. as guarantor or othfl!Wise, without any limitation _as to amount,. unless the instrument or 
agreement evidencing or creati~g s~~~ ot~~; l\abili~y ,specifically. pr_9_y,ide:5 .to 1th~ ~ontrary. 
13. This guaranty shall be enforceable against each person signing this guaranty, even if only one person signs and 
regardless of any failure of other persons to sign this guaranty. If there be more than one signer,· all agr·eements and 
promises herein shall be construed to be, and are hereby declared to be, joint and several in each of every particular and 
shall be fully binding upon and enforceable against either, any or al! the Undersigned. This guaranty shall be effective 
upon delivery to Lender, wi!houl further act, condition or acceptance by Lender, shall be binding upon the Undersigned 
and the heirs, representatives, successors and assigns of the Undersigned and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and ifs 
participants;"successors and assigns, Any invalidity or unenforceabi!ity of'any provision or application of this guaranty 
shall not affect other !awful provislons and application hereof, and to !his end the provisions of this guaranty are declared 
to be severable. Except as authorized by the terms herein, this guaranty may no! be waived, modified, amended, 
terminated, released or otherwise changed except by a writing signed by the Undersigned and Lender. This guaranty 
shall be governed by the laws of the State in which ,ii is executed. The Undersigned waives notice of Lender's acceptance 
hereol.'-'t, ., , i'.' • ,~:I,i '' '',·, · i_. ,, 
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GUARANTY 
Jil.'\IK) FALIS _ _.,,,ID~---
1cttyf (State) 
NOVllMBER 18 1999 
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, _and to in-
duce .BANK OF lillllK), P.O. !DX 1487, lD/UD rn.LS, ID B34,,0si3'-------------~ 
{herein, with its participants, soccessors and assigns, called "Lender"), at Its option, at any time or from time to 
1ime to make loans or extend other accommodations to or for the account of I..CX:lq,roJ PACl<l•,Gil;.te,at:; _____ _ 
o:m>ORATICN lDAfKJ 
(herein called "'Borrower~) or to engage in any other transactions with Borrower, the Undersigned hereby absolutely 
and unconditionally guarantees to Lender the full and prompt payment when due, whether at maturity or earlier by 
reason of acceteration or otherwise, of the debts, llabillties and oblipatlons described as follows: 
A. If this D is checked, the Undersigned guarantees to Lender the payment and performance of the debt, lia-
bility or obligation of Borrower to Lender evldenced by or arising out of the following: ________ _ 
____________________________________ and any extensions, 
renewals or replacements thereof (hereinafter referred to as the "Indebtedness"). 
8, If this X& is checked, the Undersigned guarantees to Lender the payment and performance of each and 
every debt, liability and obligation of every type and description which Borrower may now or at any time 
hereafter owe to Lender (whether such debt, llabllity or obligation now exists or is hereafter created or 
incurred, and whether it is or may be direct or indirect, due or to become due, absolute or contingent, 
primary or secondary, liquidated or unliguidated, or joint, several, or joint and several; all such debts, 
liabilities and obligations being hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Indebtedness"), Without limitation, 
this guaranty includes the following described debt(s): __________________ _ 
The term "Indebtedness" as used in this guaranty shall not include any obligations entered into between 
Borrower and Lender after the date hereof (including any extensions, renewals or replacements of such 
obligations) tor which Borrower meets the Lender's standard of creditworthiness based on Borrower's own 
assets and income without the addition of a guaranty, or for which ~ guaranty is required but Borrower chooses 
someone other than the joint Undersigned to guaranty the obligation, 
The Undersigned further acknowledges and agrees with lender that: 
1. No act or thing need occur io establish the liability of the Undersigned hereunder, and no act or thing, except 
ful! payment and discharge of all indebtedness, shall in any way exonerate the Undersigned or modify, reduce, limit 
or release the fiabflity of the Undersigned hereunder. 
2. This is an absolute, unconditional and continuing guaranty of payment of the Indebtedness and shall continue 
to be in force and be binding upon the Undersigned, whether or not a!! Indebtedness is paid in full, until this 
guaranty is revoked by written notice actually received by the Lender, and sllch revocation shall not be effective as 
to Indebtedness existing or committed for at the time of actual receipt of such notice by the Lender, or as to any 
renewals, extensions and refinancings thereof. If there be more than one Undersigned, such revocation shall be 
effective only as to the one so revoking. The death or incompetence of the Undersigned shall not revoke this 
guarnnty, except upon actual receipt of written notice thereof by Lender and then only as to the decedent or the 
incompetent and only prospectively, as to future transactions, as herein set forth. 
3. If the Undersigned shall be dissolved, shall die, or shall be or become insolvent {however defined) or revoke 
this guaranty, then the Lender shall have the right to declare immediately due and payable, and the Undersigned 
will forthwith pay to the Lender, the full amount of all Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured. If the 
Undersigned voluntarily commences or there is commenced involuntarily against the Undersigned a case under the 
United States Bankruptcy Code, the full amount of all Indebtedness, whether due and payable or unmatured, shaif 
be immediately due and payable without demand or notice thereof, 
4. The liability of the Undersigned hereunder shall be limited to a principal amount of $ ..8.QQ~5=P~P~-~o~o'--------
(if unlimited or if no amount is stated, the Undersigned shall be liable for all Indebtedness, without any limitation as 
to amount), plus accrued interest thereon and all attorneys' fees, collection costs and enforcement expenses 
referable thereto. Indebtedness may be created and continued in any amount, whether or not in excess of such 
principal amount, without affecting or Impairing the liability of the Undersigned hereunder. The Lender may apply 
any sums received by or available to Lender on account of the Indebtedness from Borrower' or any other person 
!except the Undt:irsigned), from thefr properties, out of any collateral security or from any other source to payment 
of the excess. Such application of receipts shalt not reduce, affect or impair the liability of the Undersigned 
hereunder. If the liability of the Undersigned is limited to a stated amount pursuant to this paragraph 4, any 
payment made by the Undersigned under this guaranty shall be effeCtive to reduce or discharge such liability only if 
accompanied by a written transmittal document, received by the Lender, advising the Lender that such payment is 
made under this guaranty for such purpose. 
5. The Undersigned will pay or reimburse Lender for all costs and expenses /including reasonable attorneys' fees 
and legal expenses) incurred by Lender in connection with the protection, defense or enforcement of this guaranty 
in any litigation or bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings. 
This guaranty includes 1he additional provisions on pagQ 2, all of which are made a part hereof. 
This guaranty is ll unsecured; 0 secured by a mortgage or security agreement dated _________ _ 
0 secured by ---------------------,-9-----:c-----------
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this guaranty has been duly executed b ed the day and year first above 
written. 
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ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
6. Whether or not any b .... ,sting relationship between the Undersigned and Borro1 -.·~· has been changed or ended 
and whether or not tt,is guaranty has been revoked, Lender may, but shall oat be obligated to, enter into 
transactions resulting ;n the creation or continuance of Indebtedness, without any consent or approval by the 
Undersigned and without any notice to the Undersigned, The liability of the Undersigned shall not be affected or 
impaired by any of the following acts or things (which Lender is expressly authorized to do, omit or suffer from 
time to time, both before and aher rnvocation of this guaranty, without notice to or approval by the Undersigned): 
{i) any acceptance of collateral security, guarantors, accommodation parties or sureties for any or all lndebtadness; 
!ii) any one or more extensions or renewals of Indebtedness (whether or not for longer than the original period) or 
any modification of the interest rates, maturities or other coiitractual terms applicable to any Indebtedness; {iii) any 
waiver, adjustment, forbearance, compromise or indulgence granted to Borrower, any delay or lack of diligence in 
the enforcement of Indebtedness, or any failure to institute proceedings, file a claim, give any required notices or 
otherwise protect any Indebtedness; Hv) any full or partial release of, settlement with, or agreement not to sue, 
Borrower or any other guarantor or other person liable in respect of any Indebtedness; M any discharge of any 
evidence of Indebtedness or the acceptance of any instrument In renewal thereof or substitution therefor; (vi) any 
failure to obtain collateral security (including rights of sotoff) for Indebtedness, or to see to the proper or sufficient 
creation and perfection thereof, or to establish the priority thereof, or to pYotect, insure, or enforce any collateral 
security; or any release, modification, substitution, discharge, Impairment, deterioration, waste, or loss of any 
collateral security; (vii) any foreclosure or 8nforcemant of any collateral security; {viii) any transfer of any 
Indebtedness or any evidence thereof; {ix) any order of application of any payments or credits upon 1ndebt&dness; 
{x) any election by the Lender under § 1111 fb){2J of the United States Bankruptcy Code. 
7. The Undersigned waives any and all defenses, claims and discharges of Borrower, or any other obligor, 
pertaining to Indebtedness, except the defense of discharge by payment in full. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, the Undersigned will not assert, plead or enforce against Lender any defense of waiver, release, 
statute of lirhitations, res judicata, statute of frauds, fraud, incapacity, minority, usury, illegality or unenforceability 
which may be available to Borrower or any other person liable in respect of any Indebtedness, or any setoff 
available against Lender to Borrower or any such other person, whether or not on account of a related transaction. 
The Undersigned expressly agrees that the Undersigned shall be and remain liable, to the fullest extent permitted by 
applicable law, for any deficiency remaining after forecloture of any mortgage or security interest securing 
Indebtedness, whether or not the liability of Borrower or any other ob!igor for such deficiency is discharged 
pursuant to statute or judicial decision. The undersigned shall remain obligated, to the fullest extent permitted by 
law, to pay such amounts as though tha Borrower's obligations had not been discharged. 
8. The Undersigned further agrees that the Undersigned shall be and remain obligated to pay Indebtedness even 
though any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness, Including Borrower, has such obligation discharged In 
bankruptcy or otherwise discharged by law. "Indebtedness" shall include post-bankruptcy petition interest and 
attorneys' fees and any other amounts which Borrower is discharged from paying or which do not otherwise accrue 
to Indebtedness due to Borrower's discharge, and the Underliigned shall remain obligated to pay such amounts as 
though Borrower's obligations had not been discharged. 
9. If any payment applied by Lender to Indebtedness is thereafter set aside, recovered, rescinded or required to 
be returned for any reason (including, without limitation, the bankruptcy, insolvency or reorganization of Borrower 
or any other obligorl, the Indebtedness to which such payment was applied shall for the purposes of this guaranty 
be deemed to have continued in existence, notwithstanding such application, and this guaranty shall be enforceable 
as to such Indebtedness as fully as if such application had never been made. 
10. The Undersigned waives any claim, rem'edy or other right which the Undersigned may now have or hereafter 
acqufre against Borrower or any other person obligated to pay Indebtedness arising out of the creation or perfor-
mance of the Undersigned's obligation under this guaranty, including, without limftatfon, any right of subrogation, 
contribution, reimbursement, indemnification, exoneration, and any right to participate in any claim or remedy the 
Undersigned may have against the Borrower, collateral, or other party obligated for Borrower's debts, whether or 
not such claim, remedy or Tight arises in equity, or under contract, statute or common faw. 
11. The Undersigned waives presentment, demand for payment, notice of dishonor or nonpayment, and protest 
of any instrument evidencina Indebtedness, lender shall not be required first to resort for payment of the 
Indebtedness to Borrower or other persons or their propertles, or first to enforce,' realize upon or exhaust any 
collateral security for Indebtedness, before enforcing this guaranty. 
12. The liability of the Undersigned under this guaranty is in addition to and shall be cumulative with all other 
liabilities of the Uridersigned to Lender as guarantor or otherwise, without any limitation as to amount, unless the 
instrument or agreement evidencing or creating such other liability specifically provides to the contrary, 
13. This guaranty shall be enforceable against each person signing this guaranty, even if only one person signs 
and regardless of any failure of other persons to sign this guaranty. If there be more than one signer, all 
agreements and promises J1erein shall be Construed to be, and are hereby declared to be, joint and several in each 
of every· particular and shall be fully binding upon and enforceable against either, any or atl the Undersigned. This 
guaranty shall be effective upon delivery to Lender, without further act, condition or acceptance by Lender, shall be 
binding upon the Undersigned and the heirs, representatives, successors and assigns of the Undersigned and shall 
inure to the benefit of Lender and its particiVimts, successors and assigns. Any invalidity or unenforceabiiity of any 
provision or application of this guaranty shall "not affect other !awful provisions and application hereof, and to this 
end the provisions of this guaranty are declared to qe severable. Except as authorized by the terms herein, this 
guaranty may not be waived, modified, amended, terminated, released or otherwise changed except by a writing 
signed by the Undersigned and Lender. This guaranty shall be governed by the laws of the State in Which it is 
executed. The Undersi.Q.~~d "':aives notice of Lender's acceptance hereof. 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, Third Floor 
Post Office Box 50130 Ci.,. 
·.,~ I 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 \ ;, ' n 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold 
and for Third PajiY Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; JAN VREEKEN, 
ru1 individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimru1t, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; and JAN 
VREEKEN, an individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
Case No. CV-0J-2279 
VERIFIED ANSWER TO VERIFIED 
COMPLAINT 
Case No. CV-02-2279 
VERIFIED CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD 
PARTY COMPLAINT FOR CLAIM AND 
DELIVERY; APPOINTMENT OF 
RECEIVER AND FOR IN.JUNCTIVE AND 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation 
CrossClaimant and Third Party 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC''); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
Case No. CV-02-2279 
COMES NOW the Defendant Thomas R. Gold ("Mr. Gold"), by and through counsel, 
and separate and apart from all other Defendants named herein, answers Plaintiffs Verified 
Complaint ("the Complaint") as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim against Mr. Gold upon which relief can be 
granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Mr. Gold denies generally and specifically each and every allegation in the Complaint not 
herein specifically admitted. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
With respect to the allegations set forth in the specific numbered paragraphs of Plaintiffs 
Complaint, Mr. Gold admits, denies, and avers as follows: 
1. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
2. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
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3. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
4. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
5. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
6. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
7. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
8. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
9. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
10. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
1 I. With regard to paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits that the 
promissory note attached as an Exhibit to the Complaint is a true and correct copy; 
however, no security agreement was attached to the Complaint and Mr. Gold therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph. 
12. With regard to paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits that he signed a 
guaranty; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 12. 
13. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
14. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
15. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
16. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
17. Mr. Gold denies that all principal and interest under the promissory note is now due and 
payable and is without sufficient information to form an opinion as to the specific amount 
which may be owed by Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho ("LPC Idaho") 
thereunder, and therefore denies the same. 
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18. Mr. Gold is without sufficient information or belief to form an opinion on the allegations 
set forth in paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
19. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 19 of Plaintiffs Complaint insofar as said 
allegations relate to Mr. Gold; however, Mr. Gold is without sufficient information or 
belief to form an opinion as to any of the allegations insofar as they relate to any other 
defendant herein and therefore denies the same. 
20. Mr. Gold denies the allegations of paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs Complaint as to himself. 
Mr. Gold is without sufficient information or belief to form an opinion as to any of the 
allegations insofar as they relate to any other defendant herein and therefore denies the 
same. 
21. Answering paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold incorporates by reference his 
answers to paragraphs 1 thrn 20 above as if set forth fully herein. 
22. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 22 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant LEBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs Complaint; 
however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore denies the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph 22. 
23. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 23 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant LEBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs Complaint; 
however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore denies the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph 23. In addition, Mr. Gold has insufficient 
information or belief to form an opinion regarding whether the Guaranty has been 
revoked and therefore denies the same. 
24. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant LEBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs Complaint; 
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however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore denies the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph 24. 
25. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant LEBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs Complaint; 
however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore denies the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph 25; furthermore, insofar as said paragraph alleges 
the right to recover attorney fees and costs in the event of default, Mr. Gold is without 
sufficient information or belief to form an opinion as to whether the amount of$5,000.00 
is a reasonable amount for attorney fees in the event of a default, and therefore denies the 
same. 
26. Answering paragraph 26 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold incorporates by reference his 
answers to paragraphs one through twenty above as if set forth fully herein. 
27. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 27 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant GMBVV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 27. 
28. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 28 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant GMBBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 28. In addition, Mr. Gold has 
insufficient information or belief to form an opinion regarding whether the Guaranty has 
been revoked and therefore denies the same. 
29. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 29 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant GMBBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
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Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 29. 
30. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 30 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant GMBBV signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however; Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 25; furthermore, insofar as said 
paragraph alleges the right to recover attorney fees and costs in the event of default, Mr. 
Gold is without sufficient information or belief to form an opinion as to whether the 
amount of $5,000.00 is a reasonable amount for attorney fees in the event of a default, 
and therefore denies the same. 
31. Answering paragraph 31 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold incorporates by reference his 
answers to paragraphs one through twenty above as if set forth fully herein. 
32. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant Vreeken signed the Guaranty attached a~ an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 32. 
33. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant Vreeken signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 23. In addition, Mr. Gold has 
insufficient information or belief to form an opinion regal'ding whether the Guaranty has 
been revoked and therefore denies the same. 
34. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant Vreeken signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
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Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 34. 
35. With regard to the allegations of paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold admits 
that defendant Vreeken signed the Guaranty attached as an Exhibit to Plaintiffs 
Complaint; however, Mr. Gold alleges that the document speaks for itself, and therefore 
denies the remaining allegations of said paragraph 35; furthermore, insofar as said 
paragraph alleges the right to recover attorney fees and costs in the event of default, Mr. 
Gold is without sufficient information or belief to form an opinion as to whether the 
amount of $5,000.00 is a reasonable amount for attorney fees in the event of a default, 
and therefore denies the same. 
36. Answering paragraph 36 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Mr. Gold incorporates by reference his 
answers to paragraphs one through twenty above as if set forth fully herein. 
37. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 37 of Plaintiffs Complaint to the extent that 
he acknowledges the execution of that certain guaranty attached as an Exhibit to 
Plaintiff's complaint; however, Mr. Gold avers that (a) the document speaks for itself; and 
(b) due to the terms and conditions of that guaranty, because of the actions of Plaintiff, 
and for other reasons set forth herein, Mr. Gold is not liable to Plaintiff for any amount 
allegedly due by reason of said guaranty, and Mr. Gold therefore denies any obligation to 
Plaintiff pnrsnant to this action. 
38. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 38 of Plaintiffs Complaint to the extent that 
he acknowledges the execntion of that cetiain guaranty attached as an Exhibit to 
Plaintiffs complaint; however, Mr. Gold avers that (a) the document speaks for itself; and 
(b) due to the terms and conditions of that guaranty, because of the actions of Plaintiff, 
and for other reasons set forth herein, Mr. Gold is not liable to Plaintiff for any amount 
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allegedly due by reason of said guaranty, and Mr. Gold therefore denies any obligation to 
Plaintiff pursuant to this action. Mr. Gold denies that the guaranty has not been revoked. 
3 9. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 3 9 of Plaintiffs Complaint to the extent that 
he acknowledges the execution of that certain guaranty attached as an Exhibit to 
Plaintiffs complaint; however, Mr. Gold avers that (a) the document speaks for itself; and 
(b) due to the terms and conditions of that guaranty, because of the actions of Plaintiff, 
and for other reasons set forth herein, Mr. Gold is not liable to Plaintiff for any amount 
allegedly due by reason of said guaranty, and Mr. Gold therefore denies any obligation to 
Plaintiff pursuant to this action. 
40. Mr. Gold admits the allegations of paragraph 40 of Plaintiffs Complaint to the extent that 
he acknowledges the execution of that certain guaranty attached as an Exhibit to 
Plaintiffs complaint; however, Mr. Gold avers that (a) the document speaks for itself; and 
(b) due to the tenns and conditions of that guaranty, because of the actions of Plaintiff, 
and for other reasons set forth herein, Mr. Gold is not liable to Plaintiff for any amount 
allegedly due by reason of said guaranty, and Mr. Gold therefore denies any obligation to 
Plaintiff pursuant to this action. Further, Mr. Gold avers that Plaintiffs right, if any, to 
attorney fees and costs of collection afforded by the Guaranty is clearly described by the 
terms of the Guaranty in the event of a default by Mr. Gold and in the event Plaintiff is 
entitled to enforce the Guaranty against Mr. Gold. Plaintiff is currently not entitled to 
enforce the Guaranty against Mr. Gold and is therefore not entitled to recover any 
attorney fees or costs of collection or other costs against Mr. Gold. Mr. Gold denies the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph 40. 
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FOURTH DEFENSE 
Mr. Gold avers as an affirmative defense that this action is barred as against Mr. Gold by 
reason of the doctrine of estoppel and waiver. Upon first notification to Mr. Gold by the Plaintiff 
of the default by LPC Idaho of the obligation which is the subject of this litigation, and in 
subsequent communications between Plaintiff and Mr. Gold, Plaintiff specifically represented to 
Mr. Gold its intentions to pursue collection of said obligation against LPC Idaho and recovery 
against the collateral originally granted by LPC Idaho as security for said obligation, which 
collateral is more than sufficient to cover the alleged default. By reason of said representations 
by Plaintiff to Mr. Gold ( as further evidenced and confirmed by Plaintiffs attempts to take 
possession of the collateral), and Mr. Gold's expectation and reliance thereon, Mr. Gold did not 
take immediate action against LPC Idaho or against any other defendant named herein which owe 
a duty to pay said obligation alleged by Plaintiff and a duty to indemnify and hold Mr. Gold 
harmless therefrom; and, by reason of Mr. Gold's reliance upon said representations by Plaintiff, 
Mr. Gold's position as against LPC Idaho and said defendants and other parties has been 
adversely affected and has changed to his prejudice. Under the circumstances, it is nnjust for 
Plaintiff, and Plaintiff has waived its right, to pursue this action against Mr. Gold without first 
being required to seek collection for said obligation which is the subject of this litigation against 
LPC Idaho and against the more than adequate collateral granted as security for said obligation. 
Further, to the extent that Mr. Gold's position with respect to the aforementioned collateral has 
deteriorated as a result of Plaintiffs representations and Mr. Gold's reliance thereon, Plaintiff is 
not entitled to recovery against Mr. Gold at all. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Mr. Gold avers as an affirmative defense that Plaintiff has a duty to enforce the alleged 
obligation the subject of Plaintiffs Complaint first against the principal obligor (LPC Idaho) and 
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also against the property granted as security for said obligation before seeking recovery against 
Mr. Gold as a guarantor of said obligation because: (1) the pursuit of Plaintiffs claim against Mr. 
Gold--without first seeking recovery against LPC Idaho or against the prope1ty securing said 
obligation--will result in undue hardship to Mr. Gold and, (2) seeking recovery first against LPC 
Idaho and against the property securing said obligation will not prejudice the Plaintiff ( creditor). 
This is especially the case in that Mr. Gold no longer has any ownership interest in LPC Idaho, 
and has not been an active participant in that business for over a year. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Mr. Gold avers as an affirmative defense to Plaintiffs Complaint that he is not liable to 
Plaintiff pursuant to the terms of the Guaranty because the indebtedness guaranteed by Mr. Gold, 
as defined in the Guaranty and which is the subject of Plaintiffs Complaint, specifically excludes 
obligations entered between LPC Idaho (as Borrower) and Plaintiff (as Lender) after the date of 
the Guaranty, and further specifically excludes any extensions, renewals or replacements of such 
indebtedness or obligations (a) for which Borrower meets the Lender's standard of 
creditworthiness based on Borrower's own assets and income without the addition of a guaranty, 
or (b) for which a guaranty is required but Borrower chooses another person or entity to guaranty 
the obligation. The indebtedness which is the subject of Plaintiffs Complaint, and for which 
Plaintiff seeks recovery against Mr. Gold, is either new indebtedness, or an extension, renewal or 
replacement of the original indebtedness which is the subject of his Guaranty, and Mr. Gold is 
not liable therefor. Either (x) Borrower (LPC Idaho) met Lender's standard of creditwo1thiness 
based on Borrower's own assets and income without the addition of a guaranty, and/or (y) 
Borrower chose, and the Lender (Plaintiff, Bank ofldaho) accepted, one or more gnarantees at a 
later date from other parties, including Vreeken, to guaranty the extended, renewed or replaced 
obligation. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
By reason of the allegations by Plaintiff against Mr. Gold, Mr. Gold has been required to 
obtain the services of the law finn Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, to defend this action 
and, Mr. Gold is entitled to recover against Plaintiff his reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in the defense and prosecution of this action in accordance with the terms of the 
Settlement Agreement and pursuant to Idaho Code §§12-120(3) and 12-121 and Rules 54(d) and 
54( e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold prays judgment against Plaintiff as follows: 
A That Plaintiffs Complaint insofar as it pertains to Mr. Gold be dismissed with prejudice 
and that Plaintiff take nothing thereby. 
B. For judgment against Plaintiff for costs and disbursements incurred herein. 
C. For judgment against Plaintiff for attorney fees as set by this Court pursuant to contract, 
statute and court rule. 
D. For such other and further relief as this Comi deems just and proper m1der the 
circumstances. 
CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, the Defendant/CrossClaimant/Third Paiiy Plaintiff, Thomas R. Gold 
("Mr. Gold"); Third Party Plaintiff Richard L. Gold ("RL Gold") (hereinafter, Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold may collectively be referred to herein as the "Golds"); and Third Party Plaintiff Tomac 
Packaging, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation (''Tomac"); and as and for a crossclaim/complaint 
against Defendant/CrossDefendant Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation 
("LEBV"); Defendant/CrossDefendant Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation ("GMBBV"); and Defendant/CrossDefendant Jan Vreeken ("Vreeken"), an 
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individual; and as a Third P81ty Complaint against Third Party Defend811t Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation, a Delaware corporation ("LPC"); Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation Idaho, fill Idaho corporation ("LPC Idaho") (hereinafter LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho 
may collectively be referred to as the "LPC Entities"), allege and complain as follows: 
By this complaint, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac seek to enforce a settlement contract 
by which they transferred control of two corporations to defendants Vreeken 811d the LPC 
Entities named above (Vreeken 811d the LPC Entities hereinafter referred to collectively as "The 
Defendants"), and which The Defendants have willfully and intentionally breached 811d w1der 
which they are in default. The Defendants owe the Golds 811d Tomac more than $650,000, plus 
the protection of security interests, under 811 agreement dated May 12, 2000. That agreement 
was intended to bring about a peaceful 811d non-litigious resolution of the pmties' business 
disputes concerning two of the corporate defend811ts (LPC and LPC Idaho). The Defend811ts' 
breaches and defaults were committed willfully, intentionally and in bad faith to impose finfillcial 
pressure on the Golds in 811 attempt to compel yet fwther concessions, to which The Defendfillts 
are not entitled, beyond trfillsfer of corporate control (which has already occurred). Inj1111ctive 
and declaratory relief is required to provide the Golds with priority security interests at a time 
when the assets which were to be security for the Golds are at an immediate risk of dissipation, 
and to protect the Golds against the consequences of The Defendants' failure to obtain the Golds' 
release from certain guar811tees. GMBBV is n81ned as a defendant because, being 1111der the 
control of Vreeken, and being the ultimate corporate parent of the other corporate defendfillts, it 
acted in concert with Vreeken and the LPC Entities to deprive the Golds of the benefits of the 
contract. 
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I. 
I. The Parties And Jurisdiction 
I. Mr. Gold is a natural person residing in and with a principal place of business m 
Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
2. RL Gold is a natural person residing m and with a principal place of business m 
Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
3. Tomac is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of Massachusetts, and 
with a principal place of business in Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
4. Defendant Vreeken is a natural person on information and belief residing in the 
Netherlands. Vreeken owns real property in Bonneville County, Idaho, consisting of a 
residential dwelling house. At all times and purposes relevant to this action, he was an 
officer, director, and/or shareholder of defendants LPC, LPC Idaho, LEBV and GMBBV, 
and he and said entities transacted business within the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho 
Code §5-514(a). 
5. LEBV is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the Netherlands, 
which, at all times and purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of 
Idaho as defined in Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
6. GMBBV is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the Netherlands, 
which, at all times and purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of 
Idaho as defined in Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
7. LPC is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the state of Delaware, 
and with a principal place of business in Hollis, New Hampshire, which, at all times and 
purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of Idaho as defined in 
Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
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8. LPC Idaho is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the state ofldaho, 
with a principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Idaho, which, at all times and purposes 
relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho Code 
§5-514(a). 
9. This Court has subject matter jmisdiction over this action pmsuant to Idaho Code §5-514 
as all parties hereto at all times and purposes relevant to this action were doing business 
in the State of Idaho or conducted business in the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho Code 
§5-514(a). 
10. The amount claimed in this action, exclusive of interest and attorney fees, exceeds 
$10,000.00; this Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Idaho Code§ 1-705. 
11. Venue for this action is proper in Bonneville County pursuant to Idaho Code §§5-504 & 
5-514. 
II. Facts Common To All Counts 
12. On or about May 12, 2000, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on the one hand, and 
Vreeken, LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho on the other, entered into a settlement agreement 
(the "Settlement Agreement") concerning a joint ventme originally created in 1995 and 
the corporations formed in connection therewith. 
13. The Settlement Agreement was reached because, by the end of 1999, the paiiies had 
serious differences concerning their respective contributions to and conduct in com1ection 
with the joint venture. 
14. The joint venture initially related to the sale in the United States and elsewhere of 
produce packaging machinery and equipment (the "Equipment") manufactured and/or 
distributed by LEBV, to be sold to a jointly owned and/or controlled master distributor 
(LPC) in the United States for further distribution to distributors and end users. Later, 
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LPC formed LPC Idaho to convert and distribute packaging materials, and to serve as the 
distributor for the Equipment, in the Northwest United States. LPC Idaho was ( and on 
information and belief still is) the wholly owned subsidiary of LPC. 
15. A trne and accurate copy of the Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
16. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on tl1e one hand, and Vreeken, LEBV, LPC and LPC 
Idaho originally contemplated drafting and executing so-called "Definitive Documents" 
with respect to the deal reflected in the Settlement Agreement. The Settlement 
Agreement provided at Section 5.b., however, that it would itself act in place of the 
Definitive Documents in the event Definitive Documents were not signed. Definitive 
Documents in fact were not signed, mid the Settlement Agreement is and remains a 
binding contract between the parties. 
17. The Settlement Agreement provides, 81llong other things, for The Defendants: 
a. To make principal and interest payments under certain so-called "Payout Notes" to 
the Golds; 
b. To make payments based on the net profits ofLPC and LPC Idaho to Mr. Gold; 
c. To use best efforts to obtain releases of the Golds under certain guarantees (the 
"Gum·antees") by the Golds of the obligations of the LPC Entities (including the 
obligations of LPC Idaho to the Bank of Idaho and the obligations of LPC to the 
Citizens Bank of Boston, Massachusetts (the "Citizens Loan")), and to obtain the 
release of certain securities pledged by RL Gold to secure the Citizens Lom1; 
c. To reimburse the Golds and Tomac for any payments made after the date of the 
Settlement Agreement on account of the obligations of LPC and LPC Ida110; 
d. To grant a security interest in all of the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho (i) to secure 
payment and performm1ce of the Payout Notes, and (ii) as security with respect to 
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any liabilities incurred by the Golds with respect to the Guarantees. Such security 
interest was to be perfected, and to be subordinate only to security interests of 
record as of May 12, 2000 and to existing bank debt and refinancings thereof; 
e. To provide certain financial information relative to LPC and LPC Idaho; and 
f. To restrict the transfer of assets out of LPC and LPC Idal10, and to conduct the 
business of LPC and LPC Idaho in accordance with the terms of the Settlement 
Agreement. 
The Settlement Agreement also provides for full mutual releases between Tomac and the 
Golds on the one hand, and The Defendants on the other, except in cases of fraud. 
18. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac performed in accordance with the Settlement Agreement, 
and The Defendants initially created the appearance of doing so as well. Although the 
promissory notes called for under the Settlement Agreement were never drafted and 
executed, The Defendants initially caused interest payments to be made to Mr. Gold and 
RL Gold under and pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. Further, interest payments 
were initially made by LPC on account of the Citizens Loan. Further, UCC-1 financing 
statements were, eventually, delivered to perfect the security interest of the Golds. 
19. Thereafter, The Defendants committed or caused various breaches of the Settlement 
Agreements. Among other things, they have: 
a. failed to make payments of principal and interest to the Golds as required 
under section 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement; 
b. failed to provide security interests in the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho in a 
timely manner and with the priority required by Section 2.a. of the Settlement 
Agreement, and in fact filed their own financing statements in violation of the 
Settlement Agreement; 
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c. caused, conspired with, and pennitted defendant GMBBV to file a financing 
statement in an effort to obtain a security interest superior to that of the Golds, in 
violation of the priority required by Sections 2.a. and 2.b. of the Settlement 
Agreement; 
d. failed to deliver in pledge to the Golds one of the principal assets of LPC, that 
being the stock of LPC Idaho, thereby arguably denying the Golds perfection of 
their security interest in that asset; 
e. failed to use best efforts to effect the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the 
Guarantees, as required by Section 2.c. of the Settlement Agreement; 
f. failed to indemnify the Golds against approximately $70,000 in costs and 
expenses, as required by Sections I .e and I .i of the Settlement Agreement and at 
common law; and 
g. failed and refused, despite demand, to provide financial statements and reports to 
the Golds, all as required by Section 2.a. the Settlement Agreement. 
20. To the extent the Settlement Agreement required notice and opportunity to cure with 
respect to said breaches, the same have been provided, and the breaches have not been 
cured. 
21. As a consequence of the above-referenced uncured breaches (and, pursuant to Section 2.a. 
of the Settlement Agreement, without the requirement of further demand or other action 
to cause sanrn ), certain payments due under the Settlement Agreement totaling $550,000 
(not including interest) which were to be paid over time have been accelerated and are 
now fully due and payable. 
22. As evidenced by this action, Mr. Gold has been sued under his Guarantee of the loan by 
Bank ofldaho to LPC Idaho, which was one of the Guarantees on which The Defendants 
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were obligated to make best efforts to release, and against which they are required to (but 
have refused to) indemnify him, and Mr. Gold is now being exposed to a judgment in 
excess of $612,000.00. 
23. Mr. Gold has received a notice of default under the guarantee of an equipment lease, 
which was one of the Guarantees on which The Defendants were obligated to make best 
efforts to release, and against which they are required to (but have refused to) indemnify 
him, and Mr. Gold is now being exposed to a judgment in excess of$80,000.00. 
24. The Defendants have failed to pay required interest under the Citizens Loan, forcing RL 
Gold to make such payments in order to prevent that loan from going into default and 
accelerating. 
25. The actions by The Defendants in committing the above-referenced uncured breaches, in 
failing to cure same after notice and opportunity to cure, and in permitting Mr. Gold and 
RL Gold to be exposed under the Guarantees were committed knowingly, willfully, and 
with a wrongful intent to extract fu1iher concessions out of the Golds, including the 
surrender of their entitlement to be paid for transferring control of the corporations under 
the Settlement Agreement. 
26. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac have perfonned under the Settlement Agreement, and all 
conditions precedent to the enforcement of their rights under the agreement have been 
fulfilled. 
COUNT ONE: Injunctive Relief 
27. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
avennents of parngraphs one through twenty-six above as if set forth in full herein. 
28. The uncured breaches of the Settlement Agreement pose an immediate threat of 
irreparable harm to Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac in a number of ways. 
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29. On information and belief, Vreeken GMBBV and LEBV have been siphoning and/or 
diverting funds and other assets out of LPC and LPC Idaho, leaving Mr. Gold, RL Gold 
and Tomac with judgment-proof contract debtors/defendants, and exposure on the 
Guarantees, as follows: 
a. At the time that Mr. Gold and RL Gold turned control ofLPC and LPC Idaho over 
to Vreeken and LEBV pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, LPC and LPC Idaho 
had substantial receivables and other assets; those receivables and other assets 
were to act as security for the performance and payments under the Settlement 
Agreement described above (Section 2.a.) as well as security in the event Mr. 
Gold and/or RL Gold were held liable under any of the Guarantees which it was 
the obligation of The Defendants to use best efforts to release (Section 2.c.). 
b. LPC Idaho has now defaulted on a loan from the Bank ofidaho, causing that bank 
to commence suit against, among others, Mr. Gold, as guarantor. As a result, Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold believe and therefore aver that Vreeken, GMBBV and LEBV 
have caused the proceeds from LPC and LPC Idaho's receivables and other assets 
to be funneled to Vreeken, LEBV and/or GMBBV, rather than being used to pay 
lenders, equipment lessors, the Golds, trade payables and other lawful creditors of 
LPC and LPC Idaho; or to pay legitimate creditors in a preferential manner 
designed to disadvantage the Golds and/or Tomac. 
c. Said funds should have been, and should now be, available to Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold as security for the obligations of The Defendants under the Settlement 
Agreement and against liabilities on the Guarantees. 
d. Said siphoning and/or diverting of funds and assets, if continued, will lead to the 
insolvency of LPC and LPC Idaho, judgment-proof defendants, and continued 
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exposure of the Golds on the Guarantees the release from which it was one 
purpose of the Settlement Agreement to achieve. 
30. A further mam1er in which The Defenda11ts' breaches threaten irreparable harm relates to 
the priority of security interests in and to the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho: 
a. On or about August 28, 2000, and pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold caused a financing statement to be filed in Idaho, obtaining 
thereby the perfection of their security interest in and to, among other things, the 
receivables, inventory and equipment of LPC Idaho. 
b. The Defendants have failed and refused to honor the priority of the security 
interests of Mr. Gold and RL Gold, despite dema11d made on May 1, 2001 for a 
subordination agreement. 
c. The priority of these security interests, which was assured by Section 2.a. of the 
Settlement Agreement, was compromised by the bad faith filing of fina11cial 
statements on behalf of LEBV a11d GMBBV as against LPC Idabo, filed 
surreptitiously before Mr. Gold's a11d RL Gold's fina11cing statements. On 
information and belief, Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV conspired to destroy the 
priority of the Golds' security interest in the assets of LPC Idaho. 
d. Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV are aided in their effo1ts, described above, to 
siphon off and/or divert the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho and to leave Mr. Gold 
a11d RL Gold with judgment-proof debtors and exposure on the Guarantees by 
virtue of these financing statements filed in bad faith. 
e. Vreeken, LEBV, GMBBV and LPC have refused to deliver the stock of LPC 
Idaho to the Golds, thereby arguably denying them perfection of their security 
interest in that stock, as required by the Settlement Agreement. On information 
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and belief, based on the failure to deliver the stock of LPC Idaho in pledge, the 
Golds aver that the stock may have been pledged to LEBV, Vreeken, GMBBV or 
a related person or entity. 
31. Furthermore, the mere continuation of LPC and LPC Ida110 in its normal course is causing 
irreparable harm to Mr. Gold because any obligation he may have to Plaintiff increases 
each day and the assets granted as security for the obligations to Mr. Gold diminish daily. 
32. Absent action by this Court to freeze the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho, and to prevent 
Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV from siphoning off and/or diverting the assets of LPC and 
LPC lda110 contrary to the priority of security interests provided in the Settlement 
Agreement, Mr. Gold and RL Gold are faced with irreparnble harm in the form of 
judgment-proof debtors, a subordinate position in any liquidation, receivership or 
bankruptcy, and exposure on the Guarantees, all contrary to the Settlement Agreement, 
while Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV nonetheless reap the benefits of that Settlement 
Agreement, including control over the affairs of LPC and LPC Idaho. 
33. A further manner in which Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are threatened with irreparable 
harm relates to the disposition of their shares on stock in LPC and LPC Idaho, as follows: 
a. Pursnant to the Settlement Agreement Mr. Gold and RL Gold caused shares of 
stock owned or controlled by them in LPC (which is or then was the 100% owner 
of the stock in LPC Idaho) to be delivered in escrow to Carl B. Israel ("Israel") as 
counsel for Vreeken and LEBV. 
b. Israel has threatened to release out of escrow the stock delivered to him by Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold, notwithstanding that the terms of the escrow have not been 
complied with, and notwithstanding that Vreeken and LEBV are in default under 
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the Settlement Agreement and have repudiated that agreement by refusing to 
perform in accordance with its terms. 
c. Release of the stock from the escrow under the current circumstances would cause 
or is causing further irreparable harm to Mr. Gold and RL Gold by irreversibly 
denying them of the benefits and protections of the escrow and by further arming 
Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV with powers and rights to which they are not 
entitled. 
34. It should be noted that the Settlement Agreement provides for restrictions on the right of 
LPC and LPC Idaho to make, and for Vreeken, LEBV and related entities to receive, 
certain payments of outstanding obligations. On information and belief, the Golds and 
Tomac aver that the diversion of funds and/or assets described above violates the 
restrictions contained in the Settlement Agreement. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Comt: 
A. Issue a preliminary injunction, barring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, from (i) making or accepting (as 
relevant) any payments (in any form, including cash or other tangible or intangible 
property) with respect to LPC or LPC Idaho, including without limitation for or on 
account of any accounts receivable or other amounts allegedly owed by LPC or LPC 
Idaho; (ii) causing LPC or LPC Idaho to make any payments or to satisfy any debts, 
obligations or indebtednesses for or on behalf of Vreeken, LEBV, and GMBBV; (iii) 
asserting, claiming, or acting on a claim to priority over Mr. Gold or RL Gold to any 
assets of LPC or LPC Idaho (including the stock of LPC Idaho); (iv) disposing of, 
secreting, transferring, or putting beyond the reach of lawful process of the Courts of the 
United States or of the States any assets of LPC, LPC Idaho, GMBBV or LEBV from 
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time to time existing, including corporate stock (including, in the case of LPC, stock in 
LPC Idaho), inventory, fixtures, equipment, receivables, cash on hand, or deposits or 
credits in any bank or depositary. However, nothing contained in this prayer for relief, or 
otherwise contained in this document, is intended, or should be interpreted as an attempt 
to attach or (subject to the requirements of law or professional ethics) otherwise hinder, 
interrupt, delay or prevent the transmission to LEBV in Holland of the proceeds of 
settlement or recovery of any currently pending US litigation in which LEBV is a plaintiff 
and of which The Golds or Tomac currently have knowledge. 
B. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to account for all payments 
and/or inter-company transfers of assets (including equipment, inventory, cash and 
receivables) by LPC or LPC Idaho to or on behalf of Vreeken, LEBV, and/or GMBBV or 
any affiliated entity at any time from May 12, 2000 to the date of the preliminary 
injunction, and thereafter until final judgment in this matter is rendered; 
C. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to hold and preserve, and not 
destroy, all financial statements, balance sheets, profit and loss statements, notes, 
opinions or other documents ( collectively hereinafter "financials") purporting to reflect 
the financial condition of LPC and/or LPC Idaho, which financials were prepared or 
completed at any time from May 12, 2000 to the present, and thereafter until final 
judgment in this matter is rendered, including all prior drafts thereof, and forthwith to 
provide Mr. Gold and RL Gold with true and complete copies of same. 
D. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defend,mts and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to deliver to the Clerk of the 
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Court all shares of stock in, or stock powers or instructions concerning, LPC and/or LPC 
Idaho which were delivered to any of them, or any person or entity under the control of 
any of them, pursuant to the Settlement Agreement of May 12, 2000, to be held pending 
final determination of this case, and baning defendants Vreeken, LEBV, LPC, and 
GMBBV, pending final determination of this case or further order of this Court, from 
exercising any voting rights or other rights or powers under said stock, power or 
instructions, or any stock or interest in LPC and/or LPC Idaho, which resulted from the 
delivery of said shares of stock in, or stock powers or instructions concerning, LPC and/or 
LPC Idaho; 
E. Issue a preliminary injunction prohibiting the issuance or transfer of stock or other 
securities of LPC and LPC Idaho pending final determination of this case or further order 
of this Court; 
F. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to provide Mr. Gold and RL Gold 
with all corporate records of (1) all actions or transactions of, between or among Vreeken, 
LEBV and GMBBV or any entity under their respective control on the one hand, and LPC 
and/or LPC Idaho, on the other; and (2) all issuances of stock or securities of LPC and 
LPC Idaho, since May 12, 2000, until final judgment in this matter is rendered; 
G. After determination of the merits of this case, issue a permanent injunction on the terms 
set forth in paragraphs A-F, above, and fi.uther requiring The Defendants and GMBBV to 
turn over to Mr. Gold and RL Gold all assets of LPC and LPC Idaho in satisfaction of 
their security interests, to remain in force unless and until all payments required by the 
Settlement Agreement have been made to Mr. Gold and RL Gold, as prayed in 
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subsequent counts herein, and unless and until the Golds have been released from all 
Guarantees as called for by the Settlement Agreement; and 
H. Grant to Mr. Gold and RL Gold and Tomac such other and further relief as this Court 
deems just. 
COUNT TWO: Declaratory Relief 
35. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through thirty-one above as if set forth in full herein. 
36. There is a real, live and justiciable controversy among the parties concerning their 
respective rights and obligations under the Settlement Agreement. 
37. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac seeks declarations by this Court concerning the rights of 
the parties corresponding to the following facts: 
a. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold the amount of $450,000.00, plus 
interest as provided in the Settlement Agreement. 
b. The Defendants currently owe to RL Gold a total amount of $100,000.00, plus 
interest as provided in the Settlement Agreement. 
c. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold an amount to be determined by the 
Court, equal to the net profits of LPC and LPC IdaJ10, to a total amount of 
$100,000, said net profits to be determined in accordance with Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles, all as provided by Section 2.b. of the Settlement 
Agreement. 
d. The Defendants owe the Golds approximately $70,000 with respect to expenses or 
obligations paid by the Golds ( or on their behalf by affiliates, agents, or other 
entities owned or controlled by them) for or on behalf of LPC and/or LPC Idaho, 
all as provided in Section l .e. and 1.i. of the Settlement Agreement. 
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e. The Defendants have failed to use best eff01is to obtain the release of Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold from the Guarantees, and are therefore obligated to them for all 
costs, damages and expenses arising as a result of said failure, including the 
amount of any judgment entered against them under the Guarantees. 
f. The Defendants are obligated to indemnify Mr. Gold and RL Gold against any 
costs, damages and expense they incur as a result of The Defendants having failed 
to obtain the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the Guarantees, including 
without limitation interest payments by RL Gold with respect to the Citizens Loan 
and potential loss of stock pledged to secure that loan; 
g. The assertion by The Defendants and GMBBV of a security interest in the assets 
of LPC and/or LPC Idaho and in favor of LEBV and GMBBV is false and 
frandulent, and in violation of the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and the said 
security interest is subject to, and is subordinate to, the security interest in favor of 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
h. The obligations of the Golds and Tomac not to compete with the activities of 
LPC, LPC Idaho and LEBV as provided by the Settlement Agreement are now 
terminated and inapplicable because The Defendants have violated the terms of 
the Settlement Agreement set forth at Sections l .c.(i), (ii) and (iii) thereof. 
1. The Defendants and GMBBV have falsely accused Mr. Gold, RL Gold, and/or 
Tomac of fraud in an effort to create a claim within an exception to the releases of 
the Settlement Agreement. The accusations of fraud are themselves false and 
malicious, made without basis in fact or law, and asserted solely for the purpose 
of extracting further concessions to which The Defendants and GMBBV are not 
entitled. 
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G. The assertion by The Defendru1ts and GMBBV of a security interest on or in the assets of 
LPC and/or LPC Idaho and in favor ofLEBV and GMBBV with priority over the security 
interest of Mr. Gold and RL Gold is false and fraudulent, and in violation of the terms of 
the Settlement Agreement, Md the said security interest is subject to, and is subordinate 
to, the security interest in favor of Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
H. The Defendants Md GMBBV have falsely accused Mr. Gold, RL Gold, and/or Tomac of 
fraud in an effort to create a claim within rui exception to the releases of the Settlement 
Agreement. The accusations of fraud are themselves false 1md malicious, made without 
basis in fact or law, and asserted solely for the purpose of extracting further concessions 
to which The Defendants ru1d GMBBV ru·e not entitled. 
I. All prior transaction between Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on the one hand, and The 
Defendants ru1d GMBBV, on the other, were resolved by the Settlement Agreement, and 
no further claims exist which can be brought against the Golds and/or Tomac by The 
Defendants and/or GMBBV, except those arising under the Settlement Agreement; and 
no such claims exist. 
J. The obligations of the Golds and Tomac not to compete with the activities of LPC, LPC 
Idaho and LEBV as provided by the Security Agreement are now terminated ru1d 
inapplicable because 111e Defendants have violated the tenns of the Settlement 
Agreement set forth at Sections l .c.(i), (ii) and (iii) thereof. 
K. Such other rights and obligations exist as the Court determines. 
COUNT THREE: Money Damages 
38. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of pru·agraphs one through thirty-seven above as if set forth in full herein. 
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39. As provided under the Settlement Agreement and/or as a consequence of their acts in 
conspiracy designed to deprive Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac of the benefits of the 
Settlement Agreement, The Defendants and GMBBV are currently indebted to Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold in the amounts of $550,000.00 (plus interest as provided in the Settlement 
Agreement) as to Mr. Gold, and $100,000.00 (plus interest as provided in the Settlement 
Agreement) as to RL Gold, and have failed to pay same despite obligation to do so and 
despite demand. 
40. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and/or Tornac (themselves or on their behalf by affiliates, agents or 
other entities owned or controlled by them) have paid $70,000.00 or more of expenses 
and/or obligations of LPC and LPC Idaho, which it is the obligation of The Defendants 
and GMBBV under the Settlement Agreement and at law to reimburse or compensate 
them, but for which The Defendants and GMBBV have failed to provide reimbursement 
or compensation despite obligation and demand. 
41. Mr. Gold has been sued by the Bank of Idaho on his personal guarantee of the debts of 
LPG Idaho. He is currently incurring the disruption of his business, and the costs of his 
legal defense, as a direct and proximate consequence of the failure of The Defendants to 
fulfill their contractual obligations to use best efforts to obtain the release of Mr. Gold 
from that Guarantee, and to indemnify and hold harmless Mr. Gold with respect thereto. 
42. RL Gold has been making interest payments toward a certain promissory note made in 
favor of Citzens Bank, to avoid default and liability of RL Gold as a guarantor of that 
note, and to avoid the Joss of ce1iain stock of RL Gold pledged to secure that loan. RL 
Gold's obligations as guarantor under that note is one of the obligations of which The 
Defendants were obligated to use best efforts to relieve RL Gold, and it is further one of 
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the obligations against which The Defendants are obligated to indemnify RL Gold in the 
event he suffers loss, cost, damage or expense therefrom. 
43. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are exposed to liabilities as a result of the wrongful 
conduct of The Defendants and GMBBV and tl1eir false assertions of fraud by Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold, and are suffering harm in the forms of extra and unnecessary counsel fees 
to enforce their rights. In addition, such accusations of fraud constitute defamation per 
se. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court enter judgment 
in their favor, in an aniount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $720,000, plus 
their costs and fees, plus such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
COUNT FOUR: Indemnification and Right of Contribution 
44. Mr. Gold and RL Gold re-allege and incorporate herein by reference tl1e averments of 
paragraphs one through forty-three above as if set forth in full herein 
45. Pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, The Defendants promised and agreed 
to use their best efforts to effect the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the 
Guarantees. 
46. The Defendants failed to use their best efforts, and failed to effect the release of Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold from the Guarantees. 
47. By reason of such failure on the part of The Defendants to effect a release of liability on 
the Guarantees, Mr. Gold and RL Gold have incurred and will incur costs, expenses and 
other damages. 
48. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are entitled to be indemnified and held harmless by The 
Defendants from and against any and all costs, expenses and damages they have incnrred 
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or may incur by reason of the failure by The Defendants to effect a release of the Golds' 
liability on the Guarantees. 
49. In addition, Mr. Gold m1d RL Gold, as an accommodating pm-ties by their Guarm1tees 
(including particularly, but without limitation, any guarantee by Mr. Gold of the 
obligations of LPC Idaho to the Bank of Idaho), are entitled to be indemnified and held 
harmless by LPC Idaho and LPC for any and all costs, expenses m1d damages which they 
have incurred, or may incur, by reason of the default by LPC Idaho m1d/or LPC, including 
particularly, but without limitation, for any m1d all amounts of m1y judgments which may 
be entered against Mr. Gold herein by reason of LPC Idaho's breach of the payment and 
performance of its obligations to the Bank of Idaho, under the Promissoty Note or 
otherwise. 
50. In the alternative, with respect to any cost, expense or damage incurred under or with 
respect to any of the Guarm1tees, this action or its defense, Mr. Gold and RL Gold are 
entitled to recovery against The Defendm1ts and GMBBV by reason of right of 
contribution pursum1t to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, equity and Idaho law. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court declare m1d 
determine that Mr. Gold and RL Gold have judgment against The Defendm1ts and GMBBV for 
indemnification for m1y and all costs, expenses m1d damages they have incurred or may incur 
herein by reason of being required to defend this action including, but not limited to, 
indemnification against any and all judgments entered against Mr. Gold and RL Gold in favor of 
any party hereto; and that Mr. Gold m1d RL Gold have judgment against LPC Idaho and LPC for 
any and all costs, expenses and damages they have incurred, or may incur herein, by reason of 
being required to defend this action or any other action based on any Guarantee, including, but 
not limited to, indemnification against m1y and all judgments entered against Mr. Gold herein by 
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reason of LPC Idaho's failure to pay or perform its obligations to the Bartle of Idaho under the 
Promissory Note or otherwise; or in the alternative, that Mr. Gold and RL Gold be entitled to 
right of contribution from and against The Defendants and GMBBV for any and all costs, 
expenses and damages so incurred by reason of the Guarantees, this action or its defense, 
including, but not limited to, indemnification against any and all judgments entered against Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold in favor of any party hereto. 
COUNT FIVE: Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
51. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through fifty, above, as if set forth in full herein. 
52. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV were undertaken willfully and 
knowingly and for the specific purpose of deprivi1ig Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Toma.c of the 
benefit of their contractual rights tmder the Settlement Agreement. 
53. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV described above a.re and were in 
violation of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in the Settlement 
Agreement. 
54. As a result of the acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV in violation of the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in the Settlement Agreement, Mr. 
Gold, RL Gold and Toma.care suffering dan1a.ges as alleged above. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac request that this honorable Court enter 
judgment in their favor, in an amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than 
$720,000, plus their costs and fees, plus such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
COUNT SIX: Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices 
55. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
a.verments of paragraphs one through fifty-four above as if set forth in full herein. 
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56. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV described herein were conducted 
in the course of trade or commerce. 
57. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac were at all applicable times engaged in trade or commerce 
with respect to the events underlying the claims herein. 
58. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV were unfair and deceptive and 
constitute knowing and willful violations of Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 93A, 
section 11, and the Idaho consumer protection act set forth in Idaho Code §48-601 et seq. 
Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are entitled to their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to 
Idaho Code §48-608. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac request that this honorable Court enter 
judgment in their favor against The Defendants and GMBBV, in an amount to be determined at 
trial, but in no event Jess than $720,000, plus treble those damages in accordance with 
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 93A, section 11, plus their costs and attorneys fees, plus 
such other and further relief as this Court deems just. In the alternative, for actual damages 
suffered by Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac which may be proven hereafter, together with their 
costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §48-601 et seq. 
COUNT SEVEN: Claim and Delivery 
59. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein tl1e 
avetments of paragraphs one through fifty-eight above as if set forth in full herein. 
60. Pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, The Defendants granted to Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold a security interest in all of the assets (the "security") of LPC and LPC Idaho 
to secure payment and performance of The Defenda11ts' obligations to Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold under said Settlement Agreement. Under the Settlement Agreement and/or the 
provisions of the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code, Mr. Gold and RL Gold have the right 
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to repossess said security upon default by The Defendants under the Settlement 
Agreement. 
61. The Defendants have defaulted and are in default under the Settlement Agreement, and 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold are entitled to the inunediate possession of the security (all of the 
assets ofLPC and LPC Idaho). 
62. The Defendants have wrongfully detained the security granted despite demands from Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold that said security be delivered to their possession. 
63. The Defendants came into possession of the security as a result of the Settlement 
Agreement and their promises and obligations to Mr. Gold and RL Gold contained 
therein. The Defendants have wrongfully refused to return possession of the security to 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
64. Mr. Gold and RL Gold believe the security is valued at approximately $750,000. 
65. To the best of Mr. Gold's and RL Gold's lmowledge, information and belief, a portion of 
the above mentioned security is more specifically described as accounts receivable, 
equipment, inventory, cash and general intangibles, which are believed to be located at 
LPC Idaho's principal business address at 795 Lindsay Blvd., Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402. 
66. The security has not been taken for a tax, assessment or fine; or taken pursum1t to a 
statute; or seized under an execution against the property of The Defendants. 
67. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that The 
Defendants and/or GMBBV (some of whom have wrongfully taken a security interest in 
the assets of LPC Idaho as described above) may be dissipating and/ or removing the 
security from Idaho Falls, Bonneville County and the State ofldaho m1d that Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold may soon lose their control over said security by reason thereof, thus 
preventing or seriously impairing Mr. Gold or RL Gold from taking rightful possession of 
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the security. This court should issue a Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to Idal10 
Code §8-302(4) against The Defendants and/or GMBBV, prohibiting them from 
dissipating the security and/or from removing the security from Idaho FaUs, Bonneville 
County, or the State of Idal10, pending resolution of this Claim and Delivery action; and, 
this Court should issue upon The Defendants and GMBBV, an Order to Show Cause in 
accordance with Idal10 Code §8-302(4) why this Couii should not enter an Order 
returning the security to the possession of Mr. Gold and RL Gold pending resolution of 
the underlying claims in this litigation. 
68. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are further entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs 
pursuant to Idaho Code §12-120(3) and §12-121. The sum of$7,500.00 is reasonable for 
attorney fees if this matter is concluded by default and any such greater amount if this 
matter is contested. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac pray the Judgment, Order and Decree of 
this Court against The Defendants as follows: 
A. For issuance of a Temporary Restraining Order against The Defendants and GMBBV 
prohibiting the removal of any of the security from Idaho FaUs, Bonneville County, or the 
State ofidal10, pending resolution of this action; 
B. For issuance ofa Writ of Possession to allow Mr. Gold and RL Gold to repossess the 
security, pursuant to Idaho Code §8-303 and §8-304; 
C. In the alternative, for judgment in a sum representing the value of the security securing 
the amount of any obligation obtained against Mr. Gold by the Plaintiff Bank of Idal10 in 
the event Mr. Gold and RL Gold are unable to obtain possession of the security. 
D. For the sum of $7,500.00 as and for the Golds' and Tomac's attorney fees herein if this 
matter is concluded by default or in any such greater amount if this matter is contested; 
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E. For cost of suit and costs ofrepossession of the security; and 
F. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
COUNT EIGHT: Appointment of Receiver 
69. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one tlrrough sixty-eight above as if set forth in full herein. 
70. In the alternative to Count Eight of this Pleading for Claim and Delivery, Mr. Gold, RL 
Gold and Tomac request that this Court appoint a Receiver to take possession and control 
of LPC and LPC Idaho and foe businesses and all assets thereof in accordance with the 
provisions ofldaho Code §8-601 et seq. 
71. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are jointly interested in the property and the continuing business 
and affairs of LPC and LPC Idaho by reason of the Settlement Agreement between them 
and The Defendants. 
72. The property and continuing business ofLPC and LPC Idaho, and Mr. Gold's and RL 
Gold's security interest 'therein, are in danger of being lost, removed or materially injured 
by reason of the actions of The Defendants and GMBBV. 
73. Appointment of a Receiver for LPC and LPC Idaho is further appropriate pursuant to 
Idaho Code §8-601(6) because receivers have been appointed by courts of equity in 
similar situations. 
7 4. Appointment of a Receiver for LPC and LPC Idal10 is further appropriate pursuant to 
Idaho Code §8-601A(2) because the security granted in, and the subject of the Settlement 
Agreement, is in danger of being Jost, removed, concealed, and/or materially destroyed. 
Furthermore, the income tllerefrom is in danger of being lost. And, the security may 
become insufficient to discharge the debt it secures. 
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WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac pray the Order of this Court for the 
appointment of a Receiver for and ofLPC and LPC Idaho. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac have been required to obtain the services of the law firm 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, to prosecute these actions against The Defendants and 
GMBBV, and Mr. Gold and RL Gold are entitled to recover against said persons and entities 
their reasonable costs and expenses incurred herein pursuant to Idaho Code §§12-120(3) and 12-
121 and Rules 54(d) and 54(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and 
Tomac allege that the amount of $7,500.00 is a reasonable amount of attorney fees to be awarded 
against any such person and entity in the event this matter is resolved by default judgment, and/or 
such greater amount as may be incurred if this matter is contested against such person and/or 
entity contesting the same. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold pray the Judgment, Order and Decree of this 
Court against The Defendants and GMBBV for recovery of their reasonable costs and attorney 
fees incurred in the prosecution of this litigation 
Charles A. Homer, . -... 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL,li~ CRAPO, P. 
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\ 
THOMAS R. GOLD, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says that he is the 
defendant/crossclaimant/third party plaintiff herein; that he has read the above "VERIFIED 
ANSWER TO VERJFIED COMPLAINT VERIFIED CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY 
COMPLAINT FOR CLAIM AND DELIVERY; APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND FOR 
INJUNCTIVE AND DECLARATORY RELIEF" and believes that the facts stated therein are 
true; and that he is authorized to make this verification. 
0¥7 
THOMAS R. GOLD 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO q ii J ,m, ~'.'' ofM,y, 200,. 
(seal) 
Notary Public for: -'--"',-'=-=-,fp--'l(;---"----------'f-"---q_-. c:....<;_.5 
Residing at: 0-v-- ,,.., 
My commission expires: _ _1_c.:=;..::e.:._:: ____ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and 
with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that I served a copy of the following described pleading or 
document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the 
correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
VERIFIED ANSWER TO VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
AND VERIFIED CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY 
COMPLAINT FOR CLAIM AND DELIVERY; 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER AND FOR 
INJUNCTIVE AND DECLARATORY RELIEF 
E.W. Pike ( ) First Class Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Certified 
Mark J. Miller ({.) 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. ( ) 
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210 ( ) 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-294 
Dated: 
Charles A. Homer, Es 
HOLDEN, KJDWELL, HAI-IN & CRAPO, P.L .. C. 
G:\wPDAT A\RMF\Go!d\Answer. wpd:!jrn 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (!SB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, Third Floor 
Post Office Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold 
and for Petitioners Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; JAN VREEKEN, 
an individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; and JAN 
VREEKEN, an individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE 
80 
ORIGINAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation 
CrossClaimant and Third Party 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC''); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
Motion to Intervene having been filed by Petitioners Richard L. Gold, an individual and 
Tomac Packaging, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation and a hearing on this matter having been 
heard before this Court on July 31, 200 l, and finding good cause therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioners' Motion to Intervene be granted and that the 
pleading previously filed with this Court entitled "Verified Answer to Verified Complaint; 
Verified Cross-claim and Third Party Complaint for Claim m1d Delivery; Appointment of 
Receiver m1d for Iqjunctive m1d Declaratory Relief' attached as Exhibit "A" to Petitioners' 
Motion to Intervene be deemed to be, and be treated as havi1 g been filed in this action in behalf 
of Petitioners. 
81 
2 ORDER RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
. . a« l)?u!J 1 
folJowing the , f day of~ 200 l, by mailing, with foe necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ORDER RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
E.W. Pike 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. 
151 North Ridge Ave., Suite 210 
Post Office Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
Post Office Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Robert M. FolJett 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
Post Office Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
3 ORDER RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE 
(vJ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ") 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(0 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
First Class Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Certified 
First Class Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Certified 
First Class Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Certified 
CLERK. OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVJLLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking ) 
corporation ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
-VS- ) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation;' JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an ) 
individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant, ) 
) 
-vs ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendant. ) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and ) 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a ) 
Massachusetts corporation, ) 
MlNUTE ENTRY 1 
" ~ 
) 
Cross-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION) 
A Delaware corporation ("LPC''): 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
Corpora ti on ("LPC Idaho), 
Third-Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________________ ) 
July 31, 2001, defendant Gold's motion to intervene came on for hearing before the 
Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
No one appeared on behalf of the plaintiff. 
Robert Follett appeared on behalf of the defendant/third-party plaintiffs. Mr. Follett 
indicated there was a stipulation on the motion to intervene and presented the document to the 
Court. 
The Court granted the motion to intervene and signed a proposed order in open court. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
c: Robert Follett 
E.W. Pike 
Brent Robinson 
Court tape 7348 @ 2432 
MINUTE ENTRY 
RLING 
2 
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BON!E 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIS'.flUCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintifi: 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; JAN VREEKEN, 
an individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossCiaimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; and JAN 
VREEKEN, an individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SERVICE 
OUTSIDE THE STATE OF IDAHO 
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation 
CrossClaimant and Third Party 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
Based upon Defendant/CrossClaimant Thomas R. Gold's, and Third Party 
Plaintiff, Richard L. Gold's, and Third Party PlaintiffTomac Packaing, Inc. 's, Motion 
for Service Outside the State of Idaho and the Complaint filed in the within action, and 
the Court being fully advised in the premises, and for other good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant/Cross Defendant Lockwood 
Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation; and Defendant/Cross Defendant 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.U., a Netherlands corporation; and Defendant/Cross 
Defendant Jan Vreeken, an individual residing in the Netherlands; and Third Party 
Defendant Lockwood Packaging Corporation, a Del ware corporation, may be served 
with process related to this action outside the Stat of Idaho. 
g 
2 ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SERVICE OUTSIDE THE ST ATE OF IDAHO 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following the __ day of August, 2001, by mailing, with the necessary postage affixed 
thereto. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SERVICE OUTSIDE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
E.W. Pike 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. 
151 North Ridge Ave., Suite 210 
Post Office Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
Post Office Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Robert M. Follett 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
Post Office Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Cert/fied 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By:--------------
Deputy Clerk 
3 ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SERVICE OUTSIDE THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
· LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual ) 
And THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
August 31, 2001, a telephonic hearing came on before the Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, 
District Judge, sitting in chambers at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Mr. Mark Miller appeared telephonically on behalf of the plaintiff. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appeared telephonically on behalf of the defendant, Lockwood 
Engineering. 
MINUTE ENTRY 
88 
After a brief discussion between the Court and counsel, the Court scheduled a hearing on 
Defendant Lockwood's motion to Quash Service of Process and Default for August 31, 2001, at 
1:30 p.m. 
Court was thus acijoumed. 
c: Mark Miller 
Brent Robinson 
MINUTE ENTRY 2 
JON J. SHINDURLL"JG 
District Judge 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1"\J AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Corporation ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual ) 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
_______________ ) 
August 31, 2001, defendant's motion to quash service of process and to set aside default 
came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open court 
at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Comt Clerk, were 
present. 
Mr. Mike Miller appeared 011 behalf of the plaintiff. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appeared on behalf of the defendant. 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in support of the defendant's motion to quash service 
of process and to set aside default. 
MINUTE ENTRY 1 
Mr. Miller addressed the Court in opposition. 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in rebuttal. 
The Court denied the defendant's motion to quash service of process. The Court granted 
the defendant's motion to set aside default and will give the defendant ten days in which to file 
an Answer. Mr. Robinson will prepare an order for the Court's signature. 
The Court granted plaintiff's request to effect personal service by publication against Mr. 
Vreeken. Mr. Miller will prepare an order for the Court's signature. 
Court was thus acljoumecl. 
c: Mark Miller 
Brent Robinson 
Court tape CC 7407 @ 1306 
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq. 
LING & ROBINSON 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 
Telephone No. 
Facsimile No. 
ISB #1932 
83350 
(208) 436-4717 
(208) 436-6804 
Di 
Attorneys for Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
Banking Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B. V., 
a Netherlands corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corpo-
ration; JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, and THOMAS R. 
GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
______________ ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,) 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., 
a Netherlands corporation, 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corpo-
ration; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
Cross-Defendants, 
ORDER SETTING ASIDE DEFAULT - l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
9? 
Case No. CV 01-2279 
ORDER SETTING ASIDE 
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) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,) 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an indivi- ) 
dual, and TOMAC PACKAGING, ) 
INC., a Massachusetts ) 
corporation, ) 
vs. 
Crossclaimants 
Third-Party 
Plaintiffs, 
) 
and ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
corporation ( "LPC") ; and 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPO-
RATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation (''LPC Idaho"), 
) 
) 
) 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
Defendants' Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation, and Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation, Motion to Quash Service and to Set Aside Default 
having come on for hearing and the Court having reviewed this 
matter and having issued an Order allowing the service to stand, 
and good cause appearing therefore, issues its Order as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the default previously entered 
against said defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation, and Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation, be set aside in every respect. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said defendants be given ten (10) 
ORDER SETTING ASIDE DEFAULT - 2 
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days from August 31, 2001 in which to answer the Complaint filed 
by the plaintiff. 
DATED this //Jf1- day of Se tember, 2001. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILTNG 
I hereby certify that on the // day of September, 
2001, I served a conformed, filed-stamped copy of the foregoing 
ORDER SETTING ASIDE DEFAULT upon: 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
E.W. Pike 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMITH, P.A. 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Charles A. Homer 
Robert M. Follett 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & 
CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
by depositing a copy thereof in the 
prepaid, in envelopes addressed 
foregoing addresses. 
United States mail, postage 
to said persons at the 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
ORDER SETTING ASIDE DEFAULT - 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an 
Individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
Individual, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Cross-claimant, ) 
) 
-VS- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, ) 
) 
Cross-defendant, ) 
October 2, 2001, defendant's motion to stay deposition came on for hearing before tl1e 
Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
MINUTE ENTRY 1 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Mark Miller appeared on behalf of the plaintiff. 
Charles Homer appeared on behalf of the defendant Thomas R. Gold. 
Brent Robinson appeared on behalf of the defendant Lockwood Engineering, B.V., and 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. 
Mr. Miller objected to the hearing on the grounds that he had been given insufficient 
notice of the hearing and there was no motion to shorten time for hearing filed by Mr. Robinson. 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in response. 
The Court granted the motion and vacated the deposition set for October 4, 2001. The 
plaintiff may reset the date and time for deposition. Mr. Robinson will prepare an order 
consistent with the Court's ruling. 
The Court set a hearing on plaintiff's motion for judgment on the pleadings for December 
10, 2001, at 9:00 a.m. The plaintiff will have until November 12, 2001 to file a brief. Defendant 
will have until November 26, 2001 to file a brief. Plaintiff will have until December 3, 2001, to 
file any responsive brief. 
A status conference was scheduled for all parties on January 7, 2002, at 9:45 a.m. 
Mr. Miller will prepare an order setting forth the dates set by the Comt. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
MINUTE ENTRY 2 
96 
c: Mark Miller 
Charles Homer 
Brent T. Robinson 
Court tape CC 7506 @ 690 
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq. 
LING & ROBINSON 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 
Telephone No. 
Facsimile No. 
ISB No.: 1932 
83350 
(208) 436-4717 
(208) 436-6804 
l l: ;:.: : r: 1 i.-
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Attorneys for Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH ,JUDICIAL DIS'I'RICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
Banking Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B. V., ) 
a Netherlands corporation; ) 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, ) 
B.V., a Netherlands corpo- ) 
ration; JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
individual, and THOMAS R. ) 
GOLD, an individual, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
Case No. CV 01-2279 
ORDER RE: DEPOSITION 
OF JAN VREEKEN 
The Motion to Quash Deposition of Jan Vreeken having 
come on for hearing by telephonic conference. Participating in 
person was Mark Miller, of the firm of Pike & Smith, Charles A. 
Homer of the firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo and 
participating by telephone was Brent T. Robinson of the firm of 
Ling & Robinson. The Court having heard the argument pertaining 
to this matter and being fully advised in 
Order as follows: 
ORDER RE: DEPOSITION OF JAN VREEKEN - l 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the deposition of Jan Vreeken 
previously scheduled for the 4th of October, 2001, be and the same 
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is vacated. That if such is to be rescheduled, it shall be 
rescheduled giving sufficient time so the Court can hear matters 
pertaining to the 
whether payment of 
Vreeken. 
location 
travel 
of the taking of the deposition, 
expenses shall be provided to Jan 
2001, 
ORDER 
DATED this 2001 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 
I served a conformed, filed-stamped copy 
RE: DEPOSITION OF JAN VREEKEN upon: 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMITH, P.A. 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Charles A. Homer 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & 
CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
day of October, 
of the foregoing 
by depositing the same in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, in an envelopes addressed to said persons at the 
foregoing addresses. 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: __ ~-----------Deputy Clerk 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 
2001, I served a copy of the foregoing 
OF JAN VREEKEN upon: 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMITH, P.A. 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Charles A. Homer 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & 
CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
't //4- >-> day of October, 
,ORDER RE: DEPOSITION 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, in an envelope addressed to said attorneys at the 
foregoing addresses. 
Brent T. Robinson-
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Brent T, Robinson, Esq. 
LING & ROBINSON 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 
Telephone No. 
Facsimile No. 
ISB #1932 
83350 
(208) 436-4717 
(208) 436-6804 
-z 
Attorneys for Lockwood Engineering, B. v., 
Gebroeders Meijer Belegging, B. V., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
S'l'ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
Banking Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B, V., 
a Netherlands corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corpo-
ration; JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, and THOMAS R. 
GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
______________ ) 
GOLD, an individual,) THOMAS R. 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., 
a Netherlands corporation, 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corpo-
ration, a/k/a GERBRUEDERS 
MIEJER BELEGGING, B.V.; 
and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
Cross-Defendants, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Answer and counterclaim-crossclaim - 1 
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Case No. CV 01-2279 
ANSWER AND 
COUNTERCLAIM-CROSSCLAIM 
Fee Category: J6b & J7b 
Filing Fee $8 $8 
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________________ ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual,) 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an indivi- ) 
dual, and TOMAC PACKAGING, ) 
INC., a Massachusetts ) 
corporation, ) 
) 
Crossclaimants 
Third-Party 
Plaintiffs, 
and ) 
) 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
corporation ( "LPC"); and 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING CORPO-
RATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ( "LPC Idaho"), 
Third-Party 
Defendants. 
) ' 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, an Idaho 
corporation, hereinafter referred to as ''LPC Idaho'' and answers 
the third-party crossclaim and third-party complaint as follows. 
FIRST DEFENSE 
The crossclaim filed herein by Thomas R. Gold and 
Richard L. Gold, hereinafter referred to as "Golds", and by Tomac 
Packaging, Inc., hereinafter referred to as "Tomac", against 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, an Idaho corporation, and 
others, fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
1. LPC Idaho, with respect to the crossclaim and third-
party complaint denies each and every allegation contained in 
plaintiff's complaint not specifically admitted herein. 
2. That LPC Idaho admits allegations 1, 2, 3, 8 and 11. 
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With respect to allegations made with respect to the other 
parties, the answer to those allegations be left to the parties to 
which allegations are made to answer the same. 
3. That LPC Idaho admits to the existence of a certain 
agreement between the parties; however, denies that said agreement 
entitles the crossclaimants and third-party plaintiffs to the 
relief it seeks, namely, money damages, indemnification and right 
of contribution and claim and delivery and appointment of receiver 
and for an injunction. 
4. LPC Idaho does, however, acknowledge that it would 
be appropriate for the Court to determine what would be 
appropriate declaratory relief concerning the rights of the 
parties with respect to such counterclaim crossclaim by LPC Idaho, 
an Idaho corporation, is being hereafter alleged. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
1. That because of the conduct of the crossclaimants 
and third-party plaintiffs, as shall be more fully alleged in the 
crossclaim counterclaim, the terms of the settlement agreement as 
alleged by the crossclaimant third-party plaintiffs cannot occur. 
CROSSCLAIM COUN'l;'.ERCLAIM 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho") alleges as follows. 
COUNT ONE 
1. That prior to the transfer of the management from 
the Golds and Tomac to the individuals now in the position of the 
management of LPC Idaho and Lockwood Packaging Corporation, 
Answer and Counterclaim-Crossclaim - 3 
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hereinafter referred to as "LPC", the management was under the 
direction of the Golds. 
2. That at the time the settlement agreement was 
entered into, certain facts pertaining to the status of the two 
corporations was not disclosed which had that information been 
known, it would have made the amount to be paid to the Golds and 
Tomac to be less than was agreed upon, namely, for example, but 
not limited to, (a) that the inventory in both LPC Idaho and LPC 
was not as represented, (b) that it contained certain obsolete 
inventory and obsolete machinery, (c) contained parts that at the 
time had no value, (d) included mislabels as labels with listed 
value which had no value, and (e) placing machinery on its balance 
sheet with a value when nothing was paid for the same requiring 
certain debt to be paid that was not specified or paid. 
3. That at the time the agreement was entered into, 
third-party plaintiffs crossclaimants knew that the facts were 
different than as represented, that in spite of such, they 
represented falsely the facts that the facts were not known to the 
third-party defendants at the time to be incorrect. That said 
misrepresentations were material and said representations wee 
reasonably relied upon and that it resulted in damages and 
financial difficulty with respect to LPC Idaho and LPC. All to 
LPC Idaho and LPC and other crossclaimants damage in excess of any 
money to be paid to the Golds. 
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COUNT II 
Reimbursement 
4. That when the Golds and Tomac were connected to the 
management of LPC Idaho and LPC, the Golds and Tomac used said 
entities for their own personal well-being, for which LPC and/or 
LPC Idaho should be reimbursed. 
5. That the Golds and Tomac were treating LPC Idaho 
and/or LPC as a company owned by them personally and not a 
separate corporation and gained certain benefits by having certain 
expenses paid by the company and getting certain benefits either 
for themselves or another company or other company or companies in 
their behalf. That LPC Idaho and LPC should be reimbursed for 
those funds and damage should be entered accordingly. 
COUNT III 
Mismanagement 
6. That LPC Idaho and LPC reallege and incorporate by 
reference herein the paragraphs of this crossclaim and 
counterclaim as set forth in full herein. 
7. That the crossclaimants third-party plaintiffs 
mismanaged LPC Idaho and LPC at the time they were in control by, 
including, but not limited to, failing to file the tax returns 
properly, by failing to develop and use a proper accounting system 
so the status of the corporation could be known to other parties. 
By also allowing the corporations to be used for personal benefits 
of crossclaimants, third-party plaintiffs and others connected to 
them, that LPC Idaho and LPC should be entitled to damages 
Answer and Counterclaim-Crossclaim - 5 
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regarding mismanagement, the amount of which shall be proven at 
trial. 
reference 
COUNT IV 
Breach of Implied Covenant 
and Good Faith in Fair Dealing 
8. That LPC Idaho and LPC reallege and incorporate by 
herein the paragraphs of this crossclaim and 
counterclaim as set forth in full herein. 
9. That the acts and practices of crossclaimants and 
third-party plaintiffs were undertaken wilfully and knowingly and 
for the specific purposes of depriving LPC Idaho and LPC of the 
benefits of their contractual rights under the settlement 
agreement. 
10. That the conduct on the part of the crossclaimant 
third-party plaintiffs is in violation of the implied covenant of 
good faith in fair dealing associated with the agreements entered 
into between the parties. 
11. That as a result of the practices of the 
crossclaimants and third-party plaintiffs, LPC Idaho and LPC have 
suffered damages as alleged above. 
COUNT V 
Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices 
12. That LPC Idaho and LPC reallege and incorporate by 
reference herein the averments of all the paragraphs of the 
counterclaim crossclaim as set forth in full herein. 
13. That the acts and practices of the crossclaimant 
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and third-party plaintiff were unfair and deceptive and constitute 
knowing and wilful violations of both Massachusetts and Idaho law 
and as a result of such, the third-party defendants LPC Idaho and 
LPC are entitled to damages. 
WHEREFORE, LPC Idaho and LPC request that this Honorable 
Court enter Judgment in favor of LPC Idaho for the damages that it 
seeks, as well as a determination that not only are the 
crossclaimant and third-party plaintiffs entitled to nothing by 
its crossclaim and counterclaim, but the Court find that it is not 
entitled to any affirmative relief and if there be any affirmative 
relief, it be in favor of LPC Idaho and the other named 
crossclaimants. 
DATED this ,!j 7) day of November, 2001. 
LING & ROBINSON 
.. ?;§=? ·---o r? By /'c .... t ' 
Brent T. Robinson 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the l.J P day of November, 
2001, I served a copy of the foregoing ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM-
CROSSCLAIM upon: 
Charles A. Homer 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
E.W. Pike 
Mark J. Miller 
PIKE & SMI'.l'H 
P. O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, in an envelope addressed to said attorneys at the 
foregoing addresses. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVJLLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking ) 
corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation, GERBROEDERS ) 
MElJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation, JAN VREEKEN, an individual, ) 
And THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation, GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation, JAN VREEKEN, an individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendants. ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, RICHARD) 
L. GOLD, an individual; and TOMAC ) 
PACKAGING, INC., Massachusetts ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
MINUTE ENTRY 
109 
) 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING ) 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, ) 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING ) 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho ) 
Co1voration ("LPC Idaho") ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendants. ) 
January 28, 2002, defendants Thomas Gold and Third-Party plaintiff's Richard L. Gold 
and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 's motion to consolidate came on for hearing before the Honorable 
.Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Court Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Mr. Mark Miller appeared on behalf of the plaintiff. 
Mr. Robert Follett appeared telephonically on behalf of the defendant Thomas Gold, 
Thomae Packaging. 
Mr. Steve McGrath, appeared telephonically on behalf of Eastern Iclaho Economical 
Development Center. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appeared telephonica!ly on behalf of Lockwood Packaging. 
Mr. Follett addressed the Court .in support of the defendant's motion to consolidate this 
case with CV-01-5449. 
Mr. Miller addressed the Court in opposition. There is a cunent motion lo dismiss his 
client as a party in this action. Mr. Miller requested the motion be continued until the hearing on 
the motion to dismiss his client is held. 
Mr. McGrath addressed the Court in opposition. 
MINUTE ENTRY 2 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in response. Mr. Robinson had no objection to the 
consolidation. 
Mr. Follett addressed the Court in response. 
The parties addressed the Court further. The Court denied the motion to consolidate 
without prejudice. Mr. McGrath will prepare an order consistent with the Court's ruling. 
The Court scheduled a motion to dismiss for February 11, 2002, at 2:00 p.111. A status 
conference will be held immediately following the hearing. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
c: Mark Miller 
Brent Robinson 
Steve McGrath 
Robert Follett 
Court tape 7656 @ 3000, 
768] @ 0001 
MINUTE ENTRY 
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Stephen J. McGrath, Esq. 
Idaho State Bar No. 1569 
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH & SEAMONS, PLLC 
414 Shoup A venue 
P. 0. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 524-0731 
Telefax: (208) 529-4166 
Atto111eys for Plaintiff 
Eastern Idaho Economic Development Council dba 
Eastern Idaho Community Reuse Organization 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDJCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an 
Individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an 
Individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a ) 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER DENYING MOTION 
TO CONSOLIDATE ACTIONS 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE ACTIONS - 1 
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Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendants. ) 
EASTERN IDAHO ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, dba EASTERN 
IDAHO COMMUNITY REUSE 
ORGANIZATION, an Idaho non-profit 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, ru1 Idaho 
Corporation; LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation; 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a 
Netherlands Corporation; THOMAS R. 
GOLD, individually; ru1d JAN C. VREEKEN, 
Individually, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-01-5449 
ORDER DENYING MOTION 
TO CONSOLIDATE ACTIONS 
THIS CAUSE having come before lhe court upon Defendru1t/CrossClaimru1t Thomas R. Gold, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, Richard L. Gold, and Third-Party Plaintiff, Tomac Packaging, Inc.'s Motion for 
Consolidation of Actions; Robert M. Follett, Esq., of the firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.L.L.C. appearing in behalf of Defendant/CrossClaimru1t Thomas R. Gold, Third-Party Plaintiff, 
Richard L. Gold, and Third-Party Plaintiff, Tomac Packaging; Stephen J. McGrath, Esq., of the firm 
McGrath, Meachrun, Smith & Seamons, PLLC, appearing in behalf of plaintiff Eastern Idaho 
Economic Development Council, dba Eastern Idaho Community Reuse Organization, an Idaho non-
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE ACTIONS - 2 
F:\CLIENTS\6325\00 
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profit co1poration; Brent T. Robinson, Esq., of Ling & Robinson appearing in behalf of defendants 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho, an Idaho corporation; Lockwood Packaging Corporation, a 
Delaware c01voration; Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation, and Jan C. Vreeken; 
and Mark J. Miller, Esq., of the fi1111 Pike & Smith, P.A. appearing in behalf of plaintiff Bank of Idaho. 
The Conrt having entertained the arguments of counsel and having considered the records and files 
herein, and otherwise being fully advised in the premises the Corui fails to find any c01mnon issue of 
law or fact respecting the claims alleged in the above-captioned causes. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT SHALL BE THE ORDER OF THIS COURT AND IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant/CrossClaimant Thomas R. Gold, Third-
Pmiy Plaintiff, Richard L. Gold, and Third-Pmiy Plaintiff, Tomac Packaging's Motion to Consolidate 
be, and the smne is hereby denied without prejudice. 
DATED this $y of January, 2002. 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE ACTIONS - 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _2i2_ day of January, 2002, I caused a trne and 
con-ect copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE to be served, 
by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, 
or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following: 
Stephen J. McGrath, Esq. 
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH & SEAMONS, PLLC 
P. 0. Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0731 
Brent T. Robinson, Esq. 
LING & ROBINSON 
P. 0. Box 396 
Rnpert, Idaho 83350-0396 
E.W. Pike, Esq. 
Mark J. Miller, Esq. 
PIKE & SMITH, PIA. 
151 N. Ridge Avenue, suite 210 
P. 0. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KJDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: il ,i 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking ) 
corporation ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-01-2279 
) 
-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS ) 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation;' JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, an ) 
individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant, ) 
) 
-vs ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS ) 
MEUER BELEGGING, B. V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation; .JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendant. ) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
MINUTE ENTRY 
//rP 
RlCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACK.AGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Cross-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiffs, ) 
-vs-
) 
) 
) 
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING CORPORATION) 
A Delaware corporation ("LPC"): 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
Corporation ("LPC Idaho), 
Third-Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
February 25, 2002, defendant Lockwood's motion to amend answer to include 
counterclaim, Mr. Rippell's motion for substitution of party plaintiff, and plaintiffs motion lo 
dismiss came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in 
open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Comi Reporter, and Ms. Liz Krager, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Mr. Mark Miller appeared on behalf of the plaintiff Bank ofldaho. 
Mr. Paul Rippel! appeared on behalf of the moving party plaintiff, Christianne Vreeken. 
Mr. Charles Homei- appeared on behalf of Thomas Gold, Richard Gold and Tomac 
Packaging. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appeared telephonically on behalf of defendant Lockwood 
Engineering. 
MINUTE ENTRY 2 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in support of Defendant Lockwood's motion to amend 
answer to include counter-claim. 
Mr. Miller addressed the Court in opposition. 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Court in rebuttal. 
Mr. Miller addressed the Court further. 
After Curther argument between the parties, the Court denied the motion to amend 
complaint to include counterclaim. 
Mr. Miller will prepare an order consistent with the Court's ruling. 
Mr. Homer addressed the Court regarding defendant Lockwood's motion to dismiss. Mr . 
. Homer had no objection to the substitution of party plaintiff. 
None of the other parties had an objection to the motion to dismiss and the motion to 
substitute party plaintiff. The Court granted the motion. Christanne Vreeken will be substituted 
as the party plaintiff. 
Mr. Homer will prepare an order consistent with the Court's rul.ing. 
After a discussion between the Court and counsel, the Court scheduled a ten-day jury trial 
to begin April l, 2003. Other pre-trial dates are set forth in the Order Setting Pre-trial and Trial. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
c: Mark Mill er 
Paul Rippel 
Charles Homer 
Brent Robinson 
M!Nl1TE ENTRY 
Court tape CC 7681 @ 3060 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL '.R)ISl'~G'.f:, 0-1'\ snil[l 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CI-IRISTIANNE VREEKEN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS ) 
MEUER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands ) 
Corporation;' .JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
Individual, and THOMAS R GOLD, an ) 
individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual 
Cross-Claimant, 
-VS 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V. a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBRODERS 
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
Corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an 
Individual, 
Cross-Defendant. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC, a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
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) 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER REFERRING CASE 
TO MEDIATION 
I 
) 
Cross-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING CORPORATION) 
A Delaware corporation ("LPC"): 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an lc!aho 
Corporation ("LPC Idaho), 
Third-Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
The Corni, being duly advisee!, concludes that this case is appropriate for refe1rnl to 
mediation under I.R.C.P. 16(k). 
Therefore, this case is hereby referred to mediation pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16(k). The 
parties are hereby ordered to confer and select a mediator within twenty-eight (28) days of this 
order. If a mediator is not selected within twenty-eight (28) days from the elate of this order, this 
Court will appoint the mediator. 
The initial mediation session must be scheduled by the mediator within forty-two ( 42) 
clays after the mediator has been selected or appointed, unless this time period is extended by 
court order. 
All named parties or their agents with full authority to settle, together with the attorneys 
responsible for handling the trial in this cause, are directed to be present during the entire 
mediation process pursuant to I.R.C.P. l 6(k)(l 0), unless otherwise excused by the mediator upon 
a showing of good cause or by order of this Court. 
ORDER REFEl<RING CASE TO l\·1EDIAT!ON 2 
The costs of mediation are to be divided and borne equally by the parties. 
Within seven (7) days following the last mediation session, the mediator is directed to 
advise Court only whether the case has, in whole or in part, been settled. 
Counsel and parties are directed to proceed in a good faith effort to attempt to resolve this 
case. 
All discovery and other proceedings are not stayed pending mediation as provided herein. 
JT IS SO ORDERED this 25th day of February, 2002. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J hereby ce11ify that on this~ day of February, 2002, I did send a true and conect copy 
of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage 
thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or by causing the 
same to be hand-delivered. 
Mark Miller, Esq. 
Pike Law Office 
PO Box 2949 
Jdaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Paul Rippell 
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, Hansen & Hoopes 
P.O. Box .51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
( courthouse box) 
Charles Homer, Esg. 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
(courthouse box) 
Brent Robinson, Esq. 
Ling & Robinson 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Id 83350 
ORDER RErERRING Ct\SE TO MEDIATION 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
B 
4 
, .. / -
E. W. Pike -1SB #650 
Mark J. Miller - #5192 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. 
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949 
Telephone: 208/528-6444 
Telefax: 208/528-6447 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
,-.,. r· -· ,, '·" -- ,·· r\i .. ~~ L,: ~--;. . . ; . ' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual; 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER DENYING MOTION 
TO AMEND THE ANSWER 
FILED TO INCLUDE A 
COUNTERCLAIM 
A hearing was held on Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., Gerbroeders Meijer 
Belegging, B.V., and Jan Vreekens' Motion to Amend the Answer Filed to Include a 
Counterclaim on 25 February 2002. Said Defendants were represented by their attorney of 
record, Brent Robinson, who appeared telephonically. Plaintiff Bank ofidaho appeared through 
its attorney of record, Mark J. Miller. 
The Court has reviewed Defendants' Memorandum in Support of their Motion and 
Plaintiffs written points and authorities in Opposition thereto, entertained oral argument, and 
1. ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND 
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carefully considered and weighed the parties' contentions, and being fully advised in the 
premises, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, without prejudice to any 
party, that Defendants' Motion to Amend the Answer Filed to Include a Counterclaim is hereby 
denied; and 
Plaintiffs Request for Attorney's Fees incurred in responding to said motion is also 
denied. 
DATED: February J/~2002. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify foat I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing, to the 
following, by the indicated method on this --1- day of OJ Q,\!C 1& , 2002, by U.S. 
mail, hand delivery or facsimile, with the necessary postage affixed thereto. 
Mark l Miller 
PIKE & SMITH P.A. 
P.O. Box 2949 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403 
Charles A Homer 
Robert M. Follett 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, ID 83350-0396 
Greg Crockett 
Pan! Rippel 
HOPKINS, RODEN, CROCKETT, 
HANSEN & HOOPES 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 1 
n1~ 
Dated: Febniary , 2002. 
bei/lockwood/oppamd.ord 
3. ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND 
['If U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
['ii U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[)(! U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ j U.S. Mail 
[ 
1
] Fax 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
Clerk of tl1e District Court 
By_J~~·R~-----
Deputy Clerk 
1~5 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
( D\.'.\fl 
;,\·10 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor ·oz ~l~i< 2.S P 4 :'I 7 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
and for Petitioners Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEI.lER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an incliviclual, 
Cross Claimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefenclants. 
CASE NO. CV-01-2279 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. HOMER 
126 ORIGINAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClairnant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Charles A. Homer, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That I am one of the attorneys for the Defendant/Cross-claimant, Thomas R. Gold and 
Third Party Plaintiffs, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Defendants") in the above-referenced matter. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my own personal knowledge. 
3. I did notice up the deposition of the defendant/cross-defendant/third party defendant, 
Jan C. Vreeken ("Vreeken") on January 8, 2002 before Dick Telford, a certified court reporter and 
notary public and, that Vreeken did appear and provided certain testimony at said deposition. 
4. At said deposition, l asked Vreeken several questions relating to his daughter, 
Christianne Vreeken, and her purchase of certain negotiable instruments from the Bank of ldaho 
2 AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A HOMER 
1''"· (.. . 
upon which this and other legal causes of action relate. Mr. Vreeken failed and refused to answer 
the questions properly relating to his daughter, Chi-istianne Vreeken, and to the purchase of any such 
negotiable instruments from the Bank oflclaho or other parties, including the source of the funds 
used by Christianne Vreeken to acquire said negotiable instruments. 
5. The questions relating to Christianne Vreeken begin at page 63, line 9 and continue 
through page 67, line 25. Attached to this affidavit (as Exhibit "A") is a copy of Vrecken's 
::,;: ~~:;:~,:""~ 25 m,d p,gos 64-67_Q"'y::;__ __ ~-"""''------.O,-J-l,L-----'"7 
I ' Charles A. Horner~- ·-~~-. 
70. ' 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this t:_,,.cJ da. of Jy[arch, 2002. 
NOTAl-1Y PUBLIC 
ROBE+lT M. FOLLETT 
S1ATE OF IDAHO 
3 - AFFJDA V!T OF CHARLES A. HOMER 
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"-:: , ~ -
Notary Public · or le a 10 
Residing at Idaho Falls, J daho 
My Commission Expires:_//-/ 1- J-& cf,?_ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document 
on the attorneys or parties listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the 
correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. HO!vfER 
ATTORNEYS AND OTHERS SERVED: 
Stephen J. McGrath 
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH 
& SEAMONS, PLLC 
414 Shoup Ave 
Post Office Box 50731 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0731 
Brent Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
Post Ofilce Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
G:\Wl'DATA\RMF\I O 199 Gold\EIEDC Ch,im\All\davitCAl·I 32R02.wpd 
4 - AFFIDA VJT OF CBARLES A. HOMER 
()-) First Class Jl1ail 
( ) Hand Delive1y 
()) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) Courthouse Mailbox 
( 'j) First Class /11ail 
( ) Hand De I iverv 
('I) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) Courthouse Mailbox 
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1 Q (By Mr. Homer) Just so we have the record, can 
2 you tell me if Lockwood Idaho is still selling product to 
3 Sunspiced of Idaho? 
4 MR. ROBINSON, No. I would instruct him not to 
5 answer that as well. 
6 Q (By Mr. Homer) It's my understanding that 
7 Lockwood Idaho at one time was a distributor, had an 
8 agreement with Global Protein Products Company. ls that 
9 correct? 
10 MR ROBJNSON, Instruct not to answer because of 
11 the confidentiality that needs to be maintained. 
12 Q (By Mr. Homer) Does Lockwood Idaho have any 
13 claim that it's asserting at this time against Global 
14 Protein Products? 
15 MR. ROBINSON, If you know. 
16 A No. 
17 Q (By Mr. Homer) You'renotawareofthat? 
18 A No. 
19 Q Can you tell me if anyone else would have that 
20 inforrnation to your knowledge? 
21 A It's possible. I know there was a letter, but I 
22 do not know from -- two pages or three pages, I don't know 
23 the content of that. 
24 Q So you personally don't know if there's a claim 
25 or not? 
Page 62 
l A No. 
2 MR. HOMER, And I guess you're refusing to answer 
3 and asserting privilege as to whether or not they're doing 
4 any current business with them, is that correct? 
5 MR. ROBJNSON, That's correct. 
6 MR. HOMER, If at any time you need to take a 
7 break just let me know, Mr. Vreeken, and we can take a break 
8 any time you'd like. 
9 urn WJTNESS, Oh, of conrse. And it's getting 
IO later, it's getting worse. Eight honrs time difference, so 
11 now it's nine thirty. 
12 MR. HOMER, It's time to go to bed? 
13 THE WJTNEss, No, no, no, no. 
14 MR. HOMER, Would you mark that as an exhibit, 
15 please? 
16 
17 
18 
(Deposition Exhibit 
Number One was marked 
for identification) 
Page 63 
A I do think I saw it with the deposition of Scott 
2 Nadault. 
3 Q Okay You saw it when you had the -- have you 
4 seen the transcript of his deposition? 
5 A Yeah. 
6 Q Okay. Were you aware of this document prior to 
7 that? 
8 A No. 
9 Q Now, this document indicates that the Bank of 
10 Idaho was transferring its loan obligations that Lockwood 
11 Idaho had to it to Christianne Vreeken. Do you understand 
12 that? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q And what is her relationship to you? 
15 A That's my daughter. 
16 Q That's yonr daughter. 
17 Is it Christianne? Am I pronouncing that close? 
18 A Christianne. That's very close. 
19 Q Christianne. 
20 Apparently, according to this document, she paid 
21 to the Bank of Idaho six hundred and seventeen thousand 
22 eight hundred seventy dollars and fifty-nine cents to 
23 purchase the Bank of Idaho right it had under its loan to 
24 collect from Lockwood Idaho. Are you aware of that? 
25 A Yeah. 
Page 64 
I Q Were you involved in any of those negotiations 
2 between Christianne and the Bank of Idaho? 
3 A No. 
4~ Q Did you have any involvement in the six hundred 
5 and seventeen thousand dollars that she paid Bank of Idaho? 
6 A Can you restate that answer -- question? 
7 Q Do you know where she received the six hundred 
8 and seventeen thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars? 
9 A You have to ask her. 
10 Q Is your answer that you do not know? 
11 A You have to ask her. 
12 Q Well, I can ask whether or not you have any 
13 knowledge of that. 
14 A No. 
15 Q The answer is no, you do not have any any 
16 knowledge? 
17 A No. 
18 Q Did you provide this money to her in any manner? 
19 A I refuse to answer. Q (By Mr. Homer) I've handed you what we've marked 19 
20 for purposes of this deposition as Exhibit Number One, 20 Q Do you want to confer with your counsel or are 
21 you just going to make us go to the judge on this one? 21 entitled, at the top, assignment and acceptance. And just 
22 so you know the history that I'm aware of on this document, 
23 I received this document when I took the deposition of Scott 
24 Nadauld, as a representative of the Bank of Idaho. Are you 
25 familiar with this document? 
22 MR. ROBINSON, Well, you have to go to the judge, 
23 he refused to answer. 
24 Q (By Mr. Homer) Let me just make sure that we 
25 understand. I'm asking if you in any way assisted in 
TELFORD REPORTING SERVICE - PO BOX 51020, IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405 Page 61 - Page 64 
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1 providing this money to your daughter, and you 're telling me 
2 you refuse to answer that question, is that correct? 
3 A This is correct. 
4 Q And also the same question then, did Gerbroeders 
5 Meijer or any of its subsidiary companies assist in any way 
6 in providing this money to her? 
7 A I refuse to answer. 
8 Q Has Lockwood Idaho entered into any type of 
9 agreement or arrangement with her pertaining to this debt 
JO that's now owed by Christianne? 
JJ A I refuse to answer. 
12 Q Has Christianne agreed to give any type of 
13 forbearance on that debt? 
14 A Ask her. 
15 Q Are you refusing to answer that question, also? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q And bas Christianne agreed in any way to forbear 
18 realizing on the collateral under that debt? 
19 A I refuse to answer. 
20 Q And is it my understanding that you're refusing 
21 to answer any and all questions pertaining to the 
22 relationship between Christianne and Lockwood Idaho in 
23 regard to the debt formerly owned by Bank of Idaho? 
24 A That's correct. 
25 Q And also you're refusing any and all questions 
1 pertaining to the source of the cash that she paid the Bank 
2 of Idaho when she purchased that debt1 is that correct? 
3-__ A That's correct. 
4 MR. HOMER: Timt certainly moves that along, 
5 doesn tt it? 
6 Q (By Mr. Homer) Can you 1ell me what 
7 arrangements, if any, Bank of Idaho -- or, I'm sorry, 
Page 66 
8 Lockwood Idaho bas made to make arrangements to pay off this 
9 debt? 
10 A I refuse to answer. 
11 Q Can you rel! me, does Lockwood Idaho intend to 
12 pay this obligation? 
13 A I refuse to answer. 
J 4 Q Does Lockwood Idaho recognize that it bas any 
15 type of legal obligation to pay this debt? 
16 A I refuse to answer. 
17 MR. ROBINSON: For the record, we acknowledge 
18 that on behalf of Lockwood Packaging, which I represent, we 
19 acknowledge there exists the debt, that that will have to 
20 dealt wjth but that there has been no forbearance with 
21 respect to collateral. 
22 MR. HOMER Now, when you say Lockwood Packaging 
23 are you tallong about the Idaho company? 
24 MR. ROBINSON: Correct. 
25 MR. HOMER: That's a statement from you but 
Page 67 
l nothing from your client? 
2 MR. ROBINSON: That's correrct 
3 MR. HOMER: Your client refuses to testify as to 
4 that, is that correct? 
5 MR. ROBINSON: 11iat's my understanding of what 
6 he's doing but, for the record, the obligation is still owed 
7 and that there has been no forbearance in any way, shape, or 
8 form given by her to Lockwood Packaging. 
9 Q (By Mr. Homer) Can you tell me if there's any 
IO reason why Bank of Idaho should not dismiss its complaint at 
11 this time, since it's now sold its debt to someone else and 
I 2 has no further claim? 
13 A Are you asking the question to me? 
14 Q Yes. 
15 A That's a legal question. I refuse to answer. 
16 You have to ask my lawyer. 
17 MR. ROBINSON: Let's take a break,.,....-
18 MR. HOMER: I'm going to put you on hold a minute 
19 and go outside. Hold on. 
20 (Recess) 
21 MR. HOMER: Okay. We're back on the record. 
22 Q (By Mr. Homer) Is there any change in the prior 
23 responses to the questions in regard to refusing to answer? 
24 
25 
MR. ROBINSON: No, there's not. 
MR. HOMER: Okay. 
Page 68 
MR. ROBINSON: There is a question you were just 
2 going to ask that I think I need to respond to. 
3 MR. HOMER: Are you going to help me remember 
4 what it was? 
5 MR. ROBINSON: Yes. The question was when you 
6 got to the part where is there any reason why the Bank of 
7 Idaho case should not be dismissed at this point. 
8 MR. HOMER: And --
9 MR. ROBINSON: The answer to that, it's my 
10 understanding that Christianne Vreeken is in the process of 
11 obtaining counsel and intends to pursue and take over the 
12 Bank of Idaho's position as their assign of all those 
13 rights, and continue the case, as it presently exists. 
14 MR. HOMER: So you understand she's probably 
15 going to substitute in as party plaintiff? 
16 MR. ROBINSON: Correct. 
17 MR. HOMER: Can you tell me who her counsel is, 
18 or do you know at this time? 
19 MR. ROBINSON: I don't know yet. 
20 MR. HOMER: Okay. 
21 MR. ROBINSON: She's in the process, she's got to 
22 make the arrangements. 
23 Q (By Mr. Homer) I have, Mr. Vreeken, in front of 
24 me now a copy of an answer that was filed in the Bank of 
25 Idaho lawsuit by your counsel on behalf of Lockwood 
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Charles A Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
·oz MAP 28 P 4 :1 7 
and for Petitioners Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an lclal10 banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; .JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossC!aimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
CASE NO. CV-01-2279 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC''); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
COME NOW Defendant-CrossClaimant Thomas R. Gold and Third Party Plaintiffs, Richard 
L. Gold, and Tomac Packaging, Inc. (collectively referred to herein as "Defendants"), by and through 
counsel of record, Charles A. Homer of the firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., 
pursuant to Rules 30 and 31 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and move the Court for an order 
compelling the Defendant/CrossDefendant/Third Party Defendant, Jan C. Vreeken, to respond to 
certain questions asked of Vreeken in the Deposition of Jan C. Vreeken taken January 8, 2002 before 
Dick Telford, a certified court reporter and notary public. Such questions are referred to in the 
Affidavit of Charles A. Horner filed herein contemporaneous with this motion. 
Further, Defendants move the Court for an award of attorney fees in the sum of $300.00 as 
and for the cost incuned in filing this motion and attending any and all hearings thereon, which costs 
2 - MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 133 
were and will be necessitated by the failure of Vreeken to respond to questions propounded to him 
in the above-identified deposition taken in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
This motion is based upon the grounds and for the reasons that said Vreeken has failed and 
refused to answer the said questions properly propounded to him. 
This motion is supported by the Affidavit of Charles A. Homer (together with a copy of the 
questions propounded to Vreeken in the deposition taken of Vreeken) filed herein. 
Defendants request oral argument. 
~-
Dated this::lt_ day of March, 2002.c . / 
/)\ __ ,,--- '·, 
/ :::s: 
Charles A. Homer~ 
Bolden, Kidwell, Hahr~Jll?.O, P.L.L.C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document 
on the attorneys or parties listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the 
correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
ATTORNEYS AND OTHERS SERVED: 
Stephen J. McGrath 
McGRATH, MEACHAM, SMITH 
& SEAMONS, PLLC 
414 Shoup Ave 
Post Office Box 5073 J 
ldal10 Falls, Idaho 83405-073 I 
Brent Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
Post Office Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
G:\WPDAT A\RMf\l O! 99 Gold\EIEDC Clnim\MotionCompcl.32802.wpd 
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( ) Courthouse lvfailbox 
( 'J.) First Class Afail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( 'f) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) Courthouse Mailbox 
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~\ 
Charles A. Horner 
' 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
and for Petitioners Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimm1t, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, m1 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
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r 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RlCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TO MAC PACK.AGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Charles A. Homer, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I. That I am one of the attorneys for the Defendant/Cross-claimant, Thomas R. Gold and 
Third Party Plaintiffs, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Defendants") in the above-referenced matter. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my own personal knowledge. 
3. I did notice up the deposition of the defendant/cross-defendant/third party defendant, 
.Jan C. Vreeken ("Vreeken") on January 8, 2002 before Dick Telford, a certified court reporter and 
notary public and, that Vreeken did appear and provided ce1tain testimony at said deposition. 
4. At said deposition, I asked Vreeken several questions relating to his daughter, 
Christianne Vreeken, and her purchase of ce1iain negotiable instruments from the Bank of Idaho 
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upon which this and other legal causes of action relate. Mr. Vreeken failed and refused to answer 
the qnestions properly relating to his daughter, Christianne Vreeken, and to the purchase of any such 
negotiable instrnments from the Barile of Idaho or other paTties, including the source of the funds 
used by Christianne Vreeken to acquire said negotiable instruments. 
5. Atiached to this Affidavit is the "Affidavit of Jeffrey E. Jones", counsel for Bank of 
Idaho dated February 8, 2002. 
6. Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of the "Confidential 
Memorandum of Understanding" executed by the parties. 
7. Attached to this Affidavit are excerpts from the deposition of Richard S ot Nadanld 
dated December 13, 2001 (p. 9, In. 6 t]n·ough 25; p. 10, In. 1-22). 
Date: .5 ~~ \ ,v( 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before};1e this :?J I_ da:>;;0f J:me, 2002. //. ~(!ii( 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
ROBERT M. FOLLETT 
, STATE OF IDAHO 
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/~c". y, (/,.t 
CN otary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Idaho Falls, Idaho . 
My Conm1ission Expires: !(- / 1- O(o 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document 
on the attorneys or parties listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the 
correct postage thereon, a hue and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. HOMER 
ATTORNEYS AND OTHERS SERVED: 
Brent Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
Post Office Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Paul B. Rippel 
HOPKINS, RODEN, CROCKETT, 
HANSEN & HOOPES, P.L.L.C. 
428 Park Avenue 
Post Office Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Dated: _ __,_b_·_· 2_-_/ ~_()_7,..-___ _ 
G:\WPDATA\RJ\1f\10199 Gold\EJEDC C!alm\AffidavitCA\l.62 !()2.wpd 
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( ~4-st Class Mail 
( ),,Hand Delivery 
( V) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) Courthouse Mailbox 
( ~-st Class Mail 
( )Hand Delivery ( VJ Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
( ) Courthouse Mailbox 
,,..-, 
r4·,,..-1~ 
Robert M. Follett / 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRlSTIANNE VREEKEN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
-vs.- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands) 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual) 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
CrossClaimant, ) 
) 
-vs.- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands) 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an ) 
individual, ) 
) 
CrossDefendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2001-2279 
MINUTE ENTRY 
June 24, 2002, a motion to compel came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. 
Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open comi at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Comi Reporter, and Ms. Shelli Tubbs, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
MINUTE ENTRY - l 
Mr. Paul Rippel appeared on behalf of plaintiff, Christianne Vreeken. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appeared telephonically on behalf of defendant, Lockwood 
Engineering. Mr. Chuck Homer appeared on behalf of crossclaimant, Thomas Gold. 
Mr. Homer addressed the Court and argued in suppo1i of defendant's motion to compel. 
Mr. Rippel argued in opposition and requested an additional IO days in which to file his brief 
Mr. Robinson addressed the Comi and argued in opposition of defendant's motion. Mr. Homer 
argued in rebuttal. The Cou1i will allow Mr. Rippel and Mr. Robinson until July 5th , 2003 to file 
additional briefs and will allow Mr. Homer until July 12th , 2003 to file his brief. The Comi will 
take this matter under advisement upon receipt of additional briefings and will issue a written 
decision. 
Comi was thus adjourned. 
c: Counsel 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; 
JAN VREEKEN, an individual; and 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Cross-Claimant, 
V. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; and JAN 
VREEKEN, an individual, 
Cross-Defendants. 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
OPINION AND DECISION ON 
DEFENDANT/CROSS-CLAIMANT'S 
AND THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL 
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///,2. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual; 
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual; 
and TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., 
a Massachusetts corporation, 
V. 
Cross-Claimants and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
I. 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Defendant Lockwood Engineering B.V. ("Lockwood") is a foreign corporation organized in 
The Netherlands; Defendant Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V. ("Gerbroeders") 1 is a foreign 
corporation organized in The Netherlands; Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging Corporation 
("LPC") is a Delaware corporation; Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho 
("LPCI") is an Idaho corporation and a wholly-owned subsidiary ofLPC. Lockwood, Gerbroeders, 
LPC, and LPCI ("Defendant corporations") were at all relevant times doing business in Idaho, as 
defined in LC.§ 5-514(a). 
Defendant Jan Vreeken ("Vreeken"), a citizen of The Netherlands, owns real property and a 
residence in Bonneville County, Idaho, and is an officer, director and shareholder of the Defendant 
corporations. 
1 Gerbroeders is apparently the parent corporation of all the Vreeken corporate entities (the Defendant corporations). 
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Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff Thomas R. Gold(" Gold") is a Massachusetts resident 
and former officer of LPCI; Third Party Plaintiff Richard L. Gold ("R. Gold") is a Massachusetts 
resident; Tomac Packaging, Inc. ("Tomac") is a Massachusetts corporation. Gold, R. Gold, and 
Tomac ("Golds") were at all relevant times doing business in Idaho. 
PlaintiffChl"istianne Vreeken ("C. Vreeken") is the daughter of Vreeken and the successor in 
interest of the Bank of!daho, the original plaintiff in this case. 
Vreeken and the Defendant corporations were engaged in a joint venture with the Golds, 
initially selling produce packaging machinery and equipment in the United States and elsewhere. 
The equipment was to be sold to LPC as a jointly owned and/or controlled master distributor in the 
U.S. for further distribution to distributors and end users. LPCI was created as the distributor of the 
equipment in the Northwest United States. 
In 1997, the parties entered into financial dealings with the Bank ofidaho ("Bank") in Idaho 
Falls, Idaho. On January 13, 1999, Lockwood executed a guarantee of present and future LPCI 
indebtedness up to the principal amount of$300,500.00, plus accrued interest. On October 8, 1999, 
Gerbroeders executed a guarantee of present and future LPCI indebtedness up to the principal 
amount of $800,500.00, plus accrued interest. On November 18, 1999, Gold executed a personal 
guarantee of present and future LPCI indebtedness up to the principal amount of$800,500.00, plus 
accrued interest. Also on November 18, 1999, LPCI entered into a multiple advance promissory note 
and security agreement (Loan No. 15535842) with the Bank in the principal sum of $800,000. The 
note and security agreement were executed by Gold, as an officer of LPCI. 
By the end of 1999, the relationships between the joint venture parties had broken down and 
on May 12, 2000, the parties' settlement agreement was reduced to a writing entitled Memorandum 
of Understanding ("Settlement Agreement"). This Settlement Agreement was executed by the Golds 
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and Vreeken, (at all relevant times an officer, director, and shareholder of the Defendant 
corporations) in which control of LPC and LPCI was transferred to Vreeken. Vreeken agreed, 
among other things, to pay a certain sum to the Golds, secured by the assets ofLPC and LPCI, and 
also agreed to obtain release of Gold from his personal guarantees with the Bank on the LPCI loan. 
Indemnification of any liability incurred by the Golds on any Bank guarantees was also secured by 
the assets of LPC and LPCI, which security interest was to be perfected and subordinate only to the 
Bartl,'s security interest as per the loan. Payment of the LPCI note was to be made from LPC and 
LPCI business proceeds. Vreeken also agreed to restrict any transfer of assets from LPC and LPCI. 
On November 24, 2000, Vreeken executed a personal guarantee of present and future LPCI 
indebtedness with the Bank up to the principal amount of $612,381.97, plus accrued interest. On 
April 25, 2001, principal and interest on the LPCI note was due and owing in the amount of 
$619,937.11 plus accruing interest. The Bank made demand on LPCI, notified all of the guarantors, 
and on April 27,200 I, the Bank filed its Complaint against the guarantors. On June 26,2001, Gold 
filed his Answer, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint joining R. Gold and Tomac as Third Party 
Plaintiffs and naming LPC and LPCI as Third-Paiiy Defendants. 
Sometime prior to October 12, 2001, the Bai1k agreed to accept $617,870.59 as full 
satisfaction of the LPCI indebtedness, and required that a check for $200,000 be issued by LPC to 
the Bank of Commerce by October 12, 2001, in order to retain the Bank's acceptance. On October 
12, 2001, LPC agent and representative William Wendels paid a Bank ofConunerce cashier's check 
(No. 160346) in the amount of$200,000 to the Bai1k, and on October 15, 2001, the balance of the 
funds to Bank of Commerce were paid, in the amount of$417,870.59. That same day, a document 
entitled "Assignment and Acceptance" ("Assig1m1ent") was executed by C. Vreeken ai1d the Bank. 
The Assigmnent states that C. Vreeken paid consideration of $617,870.59 by a Bank of 
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Commerce cashier's check, No. 160346, dated October 12, 2001, in the amount of$200,000 and a 
Bank of Commerce cashier's check, No. 160355, dated October 15, 2001, in the amount of 
$417,870.59. It flllther states that the Bank assigns to C. Vreeken its rights under the LPCJ loan 
dated November 18, 1999, including the right to enforce the loan against the guarantors; and that the 
Bank also assigns its security interests in the LPCI assets. 
On January 8, 2002, the Golds deposed Vreeken, at which time he refused to answer any 
questions regarding his knowledge of the source of the funds used by his daughter, C. Vreeken, to 
purchase the LPCI note from the Bank. On February 8, 2002, C. Vreeken was substituted as 
Plaintiff. The Golds filed their Motion to Compel on March 28, 2002. Hearing on the motion was 
held on June 24, 2002, and the Court took the matter U11der advisement pending further briefing by 
the parties. After considering the Court's file and argument of counsel, the CoUli issues the 
following opinion. 
II. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
District coU1is have wide discretion in handling discovery and pretrial matters. Merrifield v. 
Arave, 128 Idaho 306, 912 P.2d 674 (Ct.App.1996) citing Dean v. Barber, 951 F.2d 1210 (] 992). 
See also Avila v. Wahlquist, 126 ldaho 745, 749, 890 P.2d 331, 335 (] 995) and Service Employees 
Intern. Union, Local 6 v. Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, I 06 ldaho 756, 761, 683 P.2d 404, 409 
(1984). 
III. 
ANALYSIS 
The Golds are seeking to compel discovery from Vreeken regarding the source of the funds 
used by C. Vreeken to purchase the Assigmuent of the LPCI note from the Bank. 
Generally, paiiies may obtain discovery "regarding any matter, not privileged, which is 
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relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates to the claim or 
defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party ... " and it "is not 
ground for objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the information 
sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence." I.R.C.P. 
26(b)(l). This rule has consistently been interpreted to allow the broadest possible discovery. 
Caldero v. Tribune Pub. Co, 98 Idaho 288,562 P.2d 791 (1977). "The only limitation on discovery 
of unprivileged material is that it be relevant to the subject matter of the litigation, which is such a 
broad standard that at the discovery stage a party may in fact engage in a fishing expedition." Id. 
(citing 8 Wright & Miller, Federal Prac. & Proc., s 2008.) 
Relevance 
Idaho Rules of Evidence (I.R.E.), Rule 401, defines "relevant evidence" as evidence having 
any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the 
action more probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence. 
As a defendant and guarantor on the LPCI note, Gold is subject to personal liability for the 
full amount of the note as set fo1ih in the Bank's original complaint. Vreeken is also personally 
obligated as a guarantor on the LPCI note and is an officer or owner of the Defendant corporations 
who are themselves liable as guarantors on the note. If the funds used to effect the assignment to C. 
Vreeken actually came from Vreeken or the Defendant corporations, then the LPCI note has been 
fully satisfied and C. Vreeken has no claim against Gold. 
The Golds in their crossclaim and third paiiy complaint are claiming a breach of the 
Settlement Agreement by Vreeken and the Defendant corporations. The Golds allege failure of 
Vreeken and the Defendant corporations to make payments to the Golds; failure to pay LPC and 
LPCI business payables; failure to timely retire the LPCI loan; bad faith in facilitating perfection of 
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the Golds' security interest in LPC and LPCI assets; and failure to secure Gold's release on the Bartle 
guarantee and other guarantees. 
The Golds further claim that funds which should have been available to the Golds as security 
for obligations under the Settlement Agreement and against liabilities on the Bank guarantees have 
been siphoned or diverted from LPC and LPCI by Vreeken and will eventually lead to the insolvency 
ofLPC and LPCI. They also claim that Vreeken and the Defendant corporations have failed to honor 
the priority of their security interests as agreed, despite demand on May 1, 2001 for a subordination 
agreement; and that their security interests were further compromised by a bad faith filing of 
financial statements in favor of the Defendant corporations in an attempt to destroy the priority of the 
Golds' security interest in the assets ofLPCI. 
Under the terms of the Settlement Agreement neither Vreeken nor the Defendant corporations 
have any recourse directly against Gold but are liable to indemnify Gold for any liabilities incurred 
by him on the LPCI note. If the Golds can show that C. Vreeken is not the real paiiy in interest but 
that the assignment was actually obtained by Vreeken or the Defendant corporations in an attempt to 
recover directly against the Golds or to compromise the Golds' security interest in LPC assets, that 
showing would supp01i their claim that Vreeken and the Defendant corporations have breached their 
duties under the Settlement Agreement. 
The Court finds that the source of the funds used by C. Vreeken to purchase the note is 
relevant both to Gold's defense in this action and to the Golds' breach of contract claims against 
Vreeken and the Defendant corporations. 
Privilege 
C. Vreeken, Vreeken, and the Defendant corporations object to the disclosure of the 
information sought by the Golds on the grounds that loan agreements ai1d negotiations are privileged 
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communications under the laws of The Netherlands. In support of their assertion the claimants have 
produced a letter from Vreeken's attorney advising that such communications are "strictly 
confidential". However, they cite no legal authority in support of their position that such 
communications are "privileged." The Comi finds this to be insufficient to shield from discovery the 
information sought by the Golds. 
In any event, the privilege as alleged is not a privilege that is recognized under Idaho law. 
This action was originally brought by an Idal10 bank to collect on a debt negotiated and due in Jdal10. 
LPCI, the maker of the note, is an Idaho corporation and the Defendant guarantors have all 
submitted to the jurisdiction of this Comi. C. Vreeken, as substitute Plaintiff in place of the Bank, 
has also submitted to jurisdiction in this Court and is subject to the laws of Idaho that govern this 
dispute. 
In his personal capacity, and in his capacity as an officer of the Defendant corporations, 
Vreeken has knowledge as to whether his personal funds or corporate funds were used to purchase 
the Bank of Commerce cashier's checks tendered by C. Vreeken to secure the Assignment. That 
knowledge is relevant to the subject matter of this dispute, relating both to the claims and defenses of 
the Golds as the paiiy seeking discovery. Additionally, the Comi finds that there ai·e no applicable 
privileges that would bar discovery of this otherwise relevant information. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant/Cross-Claimant's and Third Party Plaintiffs' Motiqn to Compel is granted. 
r;7,f• 
Dated this --11:Z::._ day of August, 2002. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this B*/!ay of August, 2002, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing OPINION AND DECISION ON DEFENDANT/CROSS-CLAIMANT'S AND THIRD 
PARTY PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL upon the parties listed below by mailing, with 
the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Paul B. Rippel, Esq. 
Hopkins Roden Crockett 
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Brent T. Robinson, Esq. 
Ling & Robinson 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
Holden Kidwell Halm & Crapo 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
by 
Ronald Longmore 
Clerk of the District Comi 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUfncffL 1J1sTrt.rt:ft OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRlSTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
N etherla11ds corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEIJER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; 
JAN VREEKEN, an individual; and 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; 
GERBROEDERS MEDER BELEGGING, 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; and JAN 
VREEKEN, an individual, 
Cross-Defendants. 
ORDER 
Case No. CV-01-2279 
ORDER 
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual; 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual; and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
V. 
Cross-Claimants and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
ORDER 
In accord with the Comi's Opinion and Decision entered previously in this case, 
Defenda.nt/CrossClaimant's and Third Party Plaintiffs Motion to Compel is granted. 
The Comt finds that the discovery sought is relevant to the subject matter of this dispute, 
relating both to the claims and defenses of the Golds as the patiy seeking discovery. The Court 
further finds that there are no applicable privileges that would bar discovery of this otherwise 
relevant information. 
Jan Vreeken is hereby ordered to provide information about the source of the funds used 
by Christianne Vreeken to purchase from the Bank of Idaho the assignment of the Lockwood 
Packaging Company/Lockwood Packaging Company Idaho promissory note, as requested by 
the Golds in the deposition of Jat1 Vreeken. 
Claimants are awarded their costs and attorneys' fees incurred in obtaining this order 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(a)(4). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
ORDER 
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Dated this _j_}a;y of August, 2002. 
ORDER 
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NOTICE OF ENTRY 
12-fh 
I hereby certify that on this£_ day of August, 2002, the foregoing Order was entered and a 
true and correct copy was served upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Paul B. Rippel, Esq. 
Hopkins Roden Crockett 
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Ave. 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Brent T. Robinson, Esq. 
Ling & Robinson 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
Holden Kidwell Hahn & Crapo 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
ORDER 
by 
Ronald Longmore 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
Deputy Clerk 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
. ' ; :; 
and for Third Party Plaintiffs Richfil·d L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TO MAC PACK.AGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Paiiy Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACK.AGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County ofBom1eville ) 
Charles A. Homer, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes ai1d says: 
I. That I am one of the attorneys for the Defendant/Cross-claimant, Thomas R. Gold and 
Third Paiiy Plaintiffs, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Defendants") in the above-referenced matter. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my own personal knowledge. 
3. I did notice up the deposition of the defendant/cross-defendant/third parly defendant, 
Jan C. Vreeken ("Vreeken") on January 8, 2002 before Dick Telford, a ce1iified court reporter and 
notary public and, that Vreeken did appear ai1d provided certain testimony at said deposition. 
4. At said deposition, I asked Vreeken several questions relating to the financial status 
and condition of the entities alleged in this action to owe the Defendants various finai1cial obligations 
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based upon certain promises and agreements made by and between the several entities with the 
Defendants. 
5. Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of the "Confidential 
Memora11dnm of Understanding" executed by the Defendants and by Vreeken and the entities, parties 
to this action. 
6. Attached to this Affidavit are excerpts from the deposition of Jan C. Vreeken dated 
January 8, 2002, (p. 53, ln. 8 - 25; p. 54, In. I - 2; p. 55, In. 11 -25; p. 56, In. 1-25; p. 57, In. 1-17; p. 
60, In. 9- 20; p. 61, In. 1-11). 
Date: 5'-'o/'W'.':-:,, £\ :}\'l'iJA 
. l 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this __j_ ~y of September, 2002. 
NOTAR;PUB~k~~'l g A :et' 
ROBERT M. FOLLE ~' Notary Public for Idaho 
OF IDAHO ,,. R 'd· Id 1 F 11 Id l 
· · r,· es1 mg at a 10 ·a s, a10 
My Commission Expires: /(/1- OP 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce1tify that on this Ji day of September, 2002, I served a copy of the following 
described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or 
by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Paul B. Rippel 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen 
& Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Ave 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
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Page 53 
the name of that company? 
A Is that on paper? Is that on paper? It's all 
down there, 
Q Is that your answer, sir? 
A Yeah, 
Q So you 're refusing to answer? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Just as a follow-up on that, does Gerbroeders 
Meijer, the parent company have any interest in that company 
that your son has an ownership interest in? 
A I do not answer the question, It has nothing to 
do with the case, 
Q So you're refusing to answer that question? 
A Yes, sir, 
Q What is fue amount of sales from Lockwood 
Engineering, the Netherlands company, to the Delaware 
company? 
A I refuse to answer that 
MR. ROBINSON: I object to that It doesn't have 
any relevance in fuese proceedings and therefore instruct 
him not to answer. 
Q (By Mr, Homer) And a similar question, can you 
tell me what is the volume of sales from the Lockwood 
Engineering Netherlands company to the Lockwood Idaho 
company? 
2 
3 
Q 1 mean, is it an American ·company? 
A Ask the Golds, They know, 
Q Okay, 
4 A It was their accountant, too, I have no idea 
5 where they're located. 
6 
7 
THE REPORTER, Say it again, their names? 
THE WITNESS: Mason and Rich, 
8 Tirn REPORTER: Rich? 
9 THE WlTNEss, Rich, as riches, a lot of money, 
10 rich, 
Page, 
ll Q (By Mr, Homer) And does that company issue 
12 regular financial statements? 
13 MR ROBINSON: Objection, I deem that to be 
14 irrelevant and instruct him not to answer, 
15 Q (By Mr, Homer) Are you aware of the current 
16 financial status of that company? 
17 A More or less, That information is much better 
18 than the -- but it's only -- what I have there is only day 
19 to day, I do not have -- we have to redone (sic) the books 
20 from '97, and we still -- still not everything is audit, 
21 Q And are you aware of the tax returns that have 
22 been filed by that company? 
23 A Oh, that's in the -- there in the memorandum, and 
24 that was not ,done, 
25 Q Have there been any tax returns filed since the 
!;\; Page 54 
MR. ROBINSON, Sarne objection, and I instruct him 
Page 56 
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not to answer. 
Q (By Mr, Homer) Can you tell me where the stock 
is located in the Idaho company? 
A I do think at the Hopkins, Roden --
Q TI1e attorneys here in Idaho Falls? 
A Yeah, 
Q Does Lockwood Packaging, the Delaware company, 
have both an in-house accountant and outside accountants? 
A Yes, 
Q And who is the in-house accountant? 
A Ms, Ellen Van Der Sande, E-l+e-n, and then this 
name. 
Q And how long has he been with the company? 
A One and a half year, 
Q How long? I'm sorry, 
A One and a half a year, 
That was English, huh, one and a half. 
Q And do you have outside accountants for that 
company? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And who is that? 
A Mason and Rich. 
Q Where are they located? 
A I have no idea, 
159 
l memorandum? 
2 A I have no idea. l never signed them. Could be. 
3 I hope so. 
4 Q Can you tel! me what is the balance sheet of the 
5 financial statement for that company? 
6 A I cannot tell you. I have no idea. 
7 Q You're telling me you don't know; not that you 
8 are refusing to answer, you just don't know? 
9 MR. ROBINSON: I actually instruct him not to 
10 answer, and the basis of that is relevance. 
11 Q (By Mr. Homer) And the same thing, can you tell 
12 me what is the current accounts receivable for that company? 
13 
14 
MR.. RODINSON: Sa.me objeotion. 
Q (By Mr. Homer) And also can you tell me what is 
15 the current accounts payable for that company? 
16 MR. ROBINSON: Same objection. 
17 Q (By Mr. Homer) And can you tell me the gross 
18 sales of that company for the year 2-001? 
19 MR. ROBINSON: Sa.me objection. 
20 Q (By Mr. Homer) Does Lockwood Idaho at the 
21 present time owe any money to you persona.Uy? 
22 MR. ROBINSON: Objection, and instruct him not to 
23 answer. 
24 Q (By Mr. Homer) Does Lockwood Idaho owe any money 
25 now 1o Loch-wood Packaging, the Delaware company? 
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1 MR. ROBINSON: Same objection. 
2 Q (By Mr. Homer) Does Lockwood Idaho owe any money 
3 to Lockwood Engineering, the Netherlands company? 
4 
5 
MR. ROBINSON: Same objection. 
Q (By Mr. Horner) Does Lockwood Idaho owe any money 
6 to Gerbroeders Meijer, the parent company? 
7 
8 
MR. ROBINSON: Same objection. 
Q (By Mr. Homer) And in regard to all of these 
9 companies, Gerbroeders Meijer; Lockwood Engineering, the 
l O Netherlands company; Lockwood Packaging, the Delaware 
11 company; and Lockwood Idaho, are their any debts due and 
12 owing between any of these companies? 
13 MR. ROBINSON: Objection. TI1e same objection. 
14 MR. HOMER: So you 're instructing him no11o 
15 answer any of those questions? 
16 MR. R0BD~S0N: rm instructing you not to answer 
17 those questions. 
18 MJl. HOMER: I'd like to back up and just get an 
19 understanding in the record, When we originally scheduled 
20 thls deposition we had asked that you bring certain 
21 documents with you. And I don 11 know, Mr. Robinson, if 
22 you'd like me to ask him questions on all of them or if 
23 you'd just like to make a statement and review that Which 
24 would you prefer? 
25 MR. ROBfNSON: Your Honor w• excuse me, 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 yet. 
6 
Mil ROBINSON, Exhibits . 
Mil H0ME!t: (Handing document) 
Mil ROBINSON, (EXrunining document) 
We haven't determined what our exhibits will be 
M!>w HOMER, And you didn't bring any paperwork 
7 with you today? 
8 M!\. ll.OB!NSON: That's correct. 
9 Mlt HOMER.: And in regard to paragraph number 
10 three and paragraph number four, why don't you respond to 
11 those so we just have it on the record? 
12 MR.. RO!llNSON: \EXrunining document) Number three 
13 would be: documents of the same nature ns number ¥• r don't 
14 know if there would be any. With respect to number ore, 
15 that's in the Eostern Idnho case, r don't know that there's 
16 anything other than whilt's of record already in the case as 
17 far ru; our answer is concerned, been.use the only answer l 
18 think we've dooo at this point is the nnswer ¥• 
19 
20 
MR. HOMER: In the Idaho case? 
MR. Jt0BINS0N, -· in the Idaho Development 
21 against their·· their complaint. I don't think there's a 
22 crossc!nim that I recall at this point in time or an answer 
23 to n crossc!aim. 
24 As for as the confidential memorandum, any 
25 documents we have would be documents thnt have nlrcady been 
Page 58 Page 60 
l MR. HOMER: That's okay. 
2 (Laughter) 
3 MR. ROBINSON: Did it make you feel better? 
4 (Laughter) 
5 MR ROBINSON: With respect to this deposition, 
6 any and all matters relating to plaintiff's complaint and 
7 pleadings, number one on the notice duces tecum, that 
8 information has in fact been provided previously to counsel 
9 back East. In what State? 
JO HANS VAN DER SANDE: Boston, Massachusetts. 
11 MR HOMER: Now, by counsel, do you mean counsel 
J 2 for the Golds or --
13 MR ROBINSON: Counsel for the Golds. 
14 MR HOMER: That's referring to paragraph one in 
J 5 the subpoena? 
16 MR. ROBINSON: And number two is that we are 
17 objecting to those negotiations/transactions between those 
18 entities. As I have previously explained, I don't deem it 
19 to be relevant at this point in time. There has been no 
20 judgment entered against these particular parties in this 
21 case, and that's the only time I see that that may be 
22 helpful. 
23 MR. HOMER: And then in regard to paragraph two, 
24 asking to produce any and all exhibits, did you bring any 
25 exhibits today, or what's your response in regard to that? 
1 provided ilirough counsel to the Golds in Boston for iliree 
2 and for four. 
3 MR. HOMER And 1 assume that you will provide us 
4 your exhibits after you determine what they are? 
5 MR. ROBINSON; Yes, we will. In fact I don't 
6 think we're far enough along in that particular case to have 
7 made a determination as such. 
8 MR. HOMER: r understand. 
9 Q (By Mr. Homer) In regard to the Lockwood Idaho 
10 business, it's my understanding that one of the major 
11 customers is Sunspiced of Idaho. Is that correct? 
12 MR. ROBINSON: Objection. 1'11 instruct him not 
13 to answer. 
14 Q (By Mr. Homer) And it's my understanding that 
15 you're not willing to answer any question pertaining to tbe 
16 current customers of Lockwood Idaho, is that correct? 
17 MR. ROBINSON: That's correct. 
18 Q (By Mr. Homer) And you're not willing to provide 
19 us with any information on sales, is that correct? 
20 MR ROBINSON: That's correct. 
21 Now, let's make sure that this is clear. This is 
22 a different objection. This objection is pertaining to the 
23 confidentiality that should -· needs to exist so that this 
'4 1) e..,rormation is not used by someone who claims that they will 
"' 23 not compete \.Vith the Golds and Tomac. 
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Q (By Mr. Homer) Just so we have the record, can 
2 you tell me if Lockwood Idaho is still selling product to 
3 Sunspiced of Idaho? 
4 MR. ROBINSON: No. I would instruct him not to 
5 answer that as well. 
6 Q (By Mr. Homer) It's my understanding that 
7 Lockwood Idaho at one time was a distributor, had an 
8 agreement with Global Protein Products Company. Is that 
9 correct? 
Page 63 
A I do think I saw it with tl1e <:leposition of Scott 
2 Nadault. 
3 Q Okay. You saw it when you had the -- have you 
4 seen the transcript of his deposition? 
5 A Yeah. 
6 Q Okay. Were you aware of this document prior to 
7 that? 
8 A No. 
9 Q Now, this document indicates that the Bank of 
•< 10 MR. ROBINSON: Instruct not to answer because of 
/i, 11 the confidentiality that needs to be maintained. 
IO Idaho was transferring its loan obligations that Lockwood 
ll Idaho had to it to Christianne Vreeken. Do you understand 
12 that? 12 Q (By Mr. Homer) Does Lockwood Idaho have any 
13 claim tliat it's asserting at this time against Global 
14 Protein Products? 
I 5 MR. ROBINSON: If you know. 
16 A No. 
17 Q (By Mr.Homer) You'renotawareofthat? 
18 A No. 
19 Q Can you tell me if anyone else would have that 
20 information to your knowledge? 
21 A It's possible. I know there was a letter, but I 
22 do not know from -- two pages or three pages, I don't know 
23 the content of that. 
24 Q So you personally don't know if there's a claim 
25 or not? 
Page 62 
A No. 
2 MR. HOMER: And I guess you're refusing to answer 
3 and asserting privilege as to whether or not they're doing 
4 any current business with them, is that correct? 
5 MR. ROBINSON: That's correct. 
6 MR. HOMER: If at any time you need to take a 
7 break just let me know, Mr. Vreeken, and we can take a break 
8 any time you'd like. 
9 TIIE WllNESS: Oh, of course. And it's getting 
JO later, it's getting worse. Eight hours time difference, so 
11 now it's nine thirty. 
12 
13 
14 
15 please? 
16 
17 
18 
MR. HOMER: It's time to go to bed? 
THE WITNESS: No) no, no, no. 
MR. HOMER: Would you mark that as an exhibit, 
(Deposition Exhibit 
Nmnber One was marked 
for identification) 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q And what is her relationship to you? 
I 5 A That's my daughter. 
16 Q That's your daughter. 
17 Is it Christianne? Am I pronouncing that close? 
18 A Christianne. That's very close. 
19 Q Christianne. 
20 Apparently, according to this document, she paid 
21 to the Bank of Idaho six hundred and seventeen thousand 
22 eight hundred seventy dollars and fifty-nine cents to 
23 purchase the Bank of Idaho right it had under its loan to 
24 collect from Lockwood Idaho. Are you aware of that? 
25 A Yeah .. 
Page 64 
l Q Were you involved in any of those negotiations 
2 between Christianne and the Bank of Idaho? 
3 A No. 
4 ~ Q Did you have any involvement in t11e six hundred 
5 and seventeen thousand dollars that she paid Bank of Idaho? 
6 A Can you restate that answer -- question? 
7 Q Do you know where she received the six hundred 
8 and seventeen thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars? 
9 A You have to ask her. 
10 
I l 
Q Is your answer that you do not know? 
A You have to ask her. 
12 Q Well, I can ask whether or not you have any 
13 knowledge of that. 
A No. 14 
15 Q Tlle answer is no, you do not have any any 
16 knowledge? 
17 A No. 
18 
19 Q (By Mr. Homer) I've handed you what we've marked 19 
Q Did you provide this money to her in any manner? 
A I refuse to answer. 
20 for purposes of this deposition as Exhibit Nwnber One, 20 Q Do you want to confer with your counsel or are 
21 you just going to make us go to the judge on this one? 21 entitled, at the top, assignment and acceptance. And just 
22 so you know the history that I'm aware of on this document, 
23 I received this docmnent when I took the deposition of Scott 
22 MR. ROBINSON: Well, you have to go to the judge, 
23 he refused to answer. 
24 Nadauld, as a representative of the Bank of Idaho. Are you 24 
25 familiar with this docmnent? 1 6 1s 
Q (By Mr. Homer) Let me just make sure that we 
understand. I1m asking if you in any way assisted in 
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CQnfidentia.l Mcmor.mdum o{Uaiientmdlng 
The putposc of this Mc:monmdmn ofUnderstmding (the" Agreement") :is to set :furth 
=1lm! tmJa st;., &gs by and among Lockwood Enginee:/ng B. V.., a Netherlands ootparatioo 
(''Lockwood :Engineering"), Lockwood Pacbging Corporation, a Dela:w11n:: cotp=tion 
('"Lockwood 1'3cbging"), Jan V:retl:t:n ("Vreeken;, Tom;ic Packaging. Inc., a Mass:>ehnsetts 
=:por.ition ("Tamai:"), Thomas R Gold ("TRG") and Richard L.. Gold C'R.LGj, with i=pect to 
the IP, I ujm,tinn nfth.e parties' joint Y!:Il1:ure, ~ b= opi,n:tcd 1lil.di:r me mtity Lock.wood 
Pack:agfug. mi .its wholly owned subs:ldbzy I..ocl:wood h:bging ~.ttil.lll Idaho, an Idaho 
corpamion (''LockwoodPaclraging Idaho")~ :i:ngiT\ecriug, Lockwood Pru::bging and 
Lockwood Packaging Idaho may be cnJ.lectively rt:ferred to as the "Lockwood Entities''), 01l. the 
1t:ml$ and subject to the ciancliri= &ct forth belaw. 
1. 
TRG, RLG and !omac agree to do the fullowing: 
a. TRG , :R.LG 81lll/or Tamai: will 2esumc the lease fur the property located at 271 
Salem Street, Unit G, Wobmn, MA (the "W ob= Office'') and hold Lcolcwaod 
Entitiffl and Vr=keu h=l.less ~-any liability uruli::r !!tlChlease; provided, 
however., that Lccl:wood Paclc.aging may c,mti:one 1o occupy it& portimi of the 
Wobum Ofl'icc. md UBe any office equipmrmr and fui::nitw:c owned by TRG, RLG 
aru:l/or TOlllllC, rem free, until June 30, 2000. 
b. W-1!.bin seven (7) days of the date of this Agreement, TRG, RLG ami Tame will 
~ all afthcir wre.wt .ma/or sblll'/!S of 3todc wh.icll arzy ofthc:m hold in 
Lockwood :Pachging to Vtedo::n's designa: md Wlll provirle Vreacn.'s desig:m:r. 
wilh the original ~ck ce:rti:fu::tte or o1fu:r :ippropri;ate evidence cf !UCh lr.m!!fcr, 
sux:b. ~ to i:oclnde encut0d stocl:: powers. In. tbe evc:ot that thc:re is llD 
original stock cmific:n:e, TR.G, RLG and Tome will provide Vre:ka:l'~ detcign~ 
with a Lo3t Ctirti:ficate Affidavit or athe. appxopri..ie aifidltvits. All documents 
do.livered. pursuant to this Section l (b ), shall be held in = by Shapiro, Imd 
&: W cind", P .C. p01rling the execution of the Definitive Documems. 
c. TRG, RLG and Tomac will not compete, di.rcctly crr indirectly, with Lockwood 
:Paclcaging md Lockwood P.chgini Idaho, in the lines ofbusi:ness rooh 
~ are currently engqed in, for a p<lriod of three (3) years, in the U~ 
St.ates, Dmada !!1ld Mc:rico; provided. howeyg. that TRG mi RLG may p=ue 
Global Protmn Producti, cixccpt in those ~ prcviaus.J.y lI'l<1l!rled to Lockwood 
1':acbging llild I.ookwoocl Pack-aging Idaho ~ the Distn'bu1nr A.greemen! 
d.aierl M.atch 22, 2000: PJUYided further that it (:i) a:n Evett ofDefaul.t h.28 
occurred wi1h. n:gard ta the Payout Notes and mch Event ofD~ nmi..ams 
\Jllcured, ("ri) TRG and RLG biive not b= released from th.oir ~ gtlllr.ln!ees 
an ~ed in Se..--rioo. 2(c) her=llk:r, and (iii) TRG and/or RLG art: not being 
162 
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iooemnifit:d by Vreeli:cn. with regard to their personal guar:ance~s as spo::ified. in 
Sedian 2( c ), thi.! pm.graph slutll be inap,plicahle. 
d. 1'.RG, RLG and Tomac will keep confidc:ntial, md not disclose to my third 
patties, the te:tm3 of this ~cn.t and all proprietary infonnation regarding the 
buwesa amirs of the Lockwood Entities, indmting, but not limited to, ~ales, 
pricing, clie:nt irlelltitieis, tfuttibuticn =r.ract:s, fin:mcfa I status md the like, with 
the e:cceptian o:f.infoml;man which .i3: (i) of public record, (ii) g=:rally available 
to third partiec, or (iii) re.qllll~ to defend any .di.on brought .g:rini;t any of th=. 
1'.RG, Rl.G and Tamac ;iirill coop~ with the Locl:wood Ern:iti ec, with rcg:,mi to 
:ill cumnt or fumre litigation involving the Loclcwood P:nritie,, vrith the exception 
of the Volm. litipl:illll., which will be gi:rremcd by thett agr=.cnts with counsel 
in Milw:wktt:, WlSCOIJ3in. T.RG and RLG will be reimbmod .for a:ny snch 
Ie'lSOllBbi"' time and expenses spent cooper.at.mg "l'\'ith th.e Lockwood Emitiu a.fter 
the d:atc of rim ~ Such re:imbuniemc:nt fur time !!hall be at m hourly 
rate o:fSl 00. Norwithstanding the fori:gning, this sc:ctian :!hall not apply t.o that 
cc:tai:o. litig:ition in Rolland wlrich will be hmdled in =rdanci, with the 
' 
~cnt Vredam :md 1'RG have already a.greed upon., 
/. 
f. T.RG and RLG will provide Lockwood Engineem:ig with all =poraic I?lCOttl.5, 
corporare mirorn, boob, c;,mn-act& "'ld lfo:mc:i~I i:nfun:nation, including, but not 
li:min:d to, tax retum:s md audited iin:m.ciaJ. mtnne:nl'!, forI..ockwocd.Packllgi:ng 
ai:uiLod:wood }>longing Idaho wi1hi:n. seven (7) da:ys of the da:te of this 
Agr=neot. T.R.G and .RLG shall have complete = to such infurmaticm prior 
to the c:xa:utian of the Ddinitive Documents.. 
g. 1'.RG and RLG will ir:nmediatcly provide Lockwood Engineering with a list of all 
=t, tbrcatmed or anticipated litigation involving Lockwood P•cbgiug ;md/or 
Lockwood Pacbging Idaho, of which they have bowledge. 
h.. TRG and RLG are c:ffi=d:ivoly ~ upon o:ccution of this 4eemcnt, :from 
;ill positions they bolrl with Lockwood Packaging and Loobrood PMbging 
Irlaho, incJudmg, but not limited; an posi1ioru; be1d ai; offi= :md du=!ors of 
snch entilies,. and shall immedi atr:!y h:rle no right llT mrhoriry to uke my a.ctiO!l 
on behalf ofLockwood Pocbging or Loclcwood Packaging Idaho,~. 
without limitirian, writing chcc!cr, ente:ring into con.!Ims, settling law3uits or the 
like. In the e.-vart mat TRG and RLG rernrin;itc this Agreement pmuant to their 
riglru under Section 11, my sw:h ros:pc:osiom will be rescinded. Unn1 such 
recimoD., Vw:!:.::m or his d.osignec sh.all hAve th!! exclusive right to a.ct on behalf 
of the Corporation in ail respems ;i.s officers., di.rectors :md othmwise. 
During tbe period prior to 1hr; aecution of the Ddinitive Do('.)1101".lJt'l:(l) business 
at Lockwood P;i,r.b gi:ng md Lockwood Pacl:a gin g Idaho will be =rluctro in a 
Nov: 10. 2000i ll:OOAllt LANE .• liAJl&OWENSL'E: ~o.2773 1'. 4/[2 
mmml and C'UStomaij' mllI!IlCT, to be mim:1geii by Vn:::hn' s des:igneo, (ii) no 
distributions w.ll be made to Locl:wood .Engi:n=mg or Vn:cken as a 3haicllOl.dcr 
. . 
or with reprd t.o outsl2nding loans, (ri:t") my equipment '!.0 be pim:ha•ed by c1hcr 
coipontian will be done Through an mdcpc:ndcnt entity af'Vrecken's designation 
(the "fudcpendent Entity") and (x) aft=- my Ie-l!llc: of sw:h equipment by the . 
fudepcndc:ot Entity to a !bird pan:y, the proceeds of SUCh re-ale will be rcmitrerl to 
the appropriate airporation. less the ~Entity's com a:od apCDScs lllld 
(y) ii such equipment is for use by either cmpontion the Todcpc:ndcit Entity will 
l&se =h equ:iJlI!].CllI to the appropriate c:rrtity, for a nominal ,;.barge, md on a 
month by month basis, and (iv) nn nl'terial <'l.Sllet3 shall be: trar,•fo I ai from c:ltha 
COipc ii ar ion except for sales ln the ot1iinm"y course ~
i. IRG, RLG and Tomac will each sign 1. Release c::ffi:crively releasing the 
Locbrood Entities and V reeh:n from any and ill claims they may ~ against 
tbc!I\, ioclm:ling any further obligations milier that ca't<rln Joint V c:inire 
~t dated October 30, l.995, wlfh the exception of claims grounded in 
fraud orrelared to obllg;u:ions l!Illic-tb:is Agr=t. Notwiths1mdingth.e 
forcgoi.ng. RLG, TRG and Tcmac ~ as5«t ~-claims againl!I' Lockwood 
'Paclaging :ind :Lockwood .'Pacbging Tdaho arising from pa.y:mt!Ut3 :required ID bo 
made by my ofthem, ou or :ttte,;-~ date h=n±: oflha obligations of the 
Lockwood Emitic:s Any .w:h c.l.amJ. shall be subject to vemi.Cltion by the 
LockwoodEntities . 
a. Thi, Lockwood Entities will give RLG ll prom:isrory note in the principal amount 
iJ J of Sl 00,000 and TRG a promisaory llJltl! in the .principal amollllt of $450,000 ( the 
"Payout Notes'), such amomus being subject to wjnstment in. :u:cord:=e wl!h 
Scmion 2{b) below, The prinmpal due 1lD.da the Payout Notes will: (i) be paid 
qlLIItr:iy, beginning with the fust amriv=acy of the Payout Notes., so nm the 
P3:yout NO!e3 2ll! fully :llllOitizcd by the fifth maiv=:ny of the date of th.e·Payout 
No~ and (n") = wte:i.est .tt the 1DDUal rim: oflhm:: (3%) p=t with 3UCh. 
intexcst to be pa.id quarterly. All princ::ipal and UIIp:rid inte:e:it shall be due and 
pa.yab1e on 1M earlier of the fifth !Illl.IVC03rJ of S1lCh Payom Note:s or after m 
Event ofDmult, as denned below. The nyaut Notes will be =ed by the 
assets ofLocl:wood P,,cbging :md Lxkwood P11Cbgin g lchho, wi:th such 
=urity into::st being subordinate to all C1lm':lJC bJw.k Joens, all curn:nt s=ir:ity 
positions on =rd, and my future refuimcing of such bank Joans. 
The fullowing sh.all be events of derault •rod.or mch !lOtes ("Ev-ems ofDo£rult"): 
(i) non-pa-yment when due, and which =mn dne mer ten (10) diiyB written 
noti~ tl:ic=.:fu:r, of my payment of principal or intcre5t ar.t the PII)'out Notes, (ii) 
~ V A · 
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bankruptcy or moihr procecdin( bong commc:n=i by or against Lockwood 
Pachging or Locl:wood Pacbging Lillho which :.i:re uot withdr:i.wn. within tlrirty 
(30) da~ of filing, (Iii) tr.mmr af a.JI ar :t m.a.tzrill.l poroOll of lhe wets ar lim:s of 
bll!inesa from Lockwood P-.lcb png T.d.aho, tmlc;s it is to a ;elated C!lltity :md 
_ provided that The security interest provided !haei:n will continue on ro!=h !l.95etS or 
(iv) failw:e to provide TRG wuh annual finenci•ls 0 flockwood l>acbging ,ud 
Loci:woodPackaging Idaho. audited in accordance with GA.AP, and other 
financial dacumeo:lls u requested by such 1;0tpc II ati1111s' Jmritutionai ~ aftc:r 
thirty (30) days wrltte:n llOtice. Notwi1hst::mdmg the :lorcg-oing, non-pa:ymem of 
aay amounl3 due mlder the Payout Note:s shall 110t be an ll.VClt of Default it such 
paymr.nt would bP cmsidcrod an Event ofDe:wili, or viobnon., of auy loan fr= 
an ilJIStitmi.on2l lendcr to Lockwood Pacb ging and Lockwood l'acbgfog Jd:lho, 
lllll= any one !.JJclcwood&tity c.an mm sum pa.ycncnt without being in dmnlt 
of m:h loam from !he Imtitntianal Lt:nd=. 
1,. UlObrood P~ illld Lockwood Pacbging Tdaho will make lillllua1 
J. " payments to T.R.G in m amount equal. to tM:nty-Jive (:ZS'/4) pcrc::m ofthcirner: 
profus in ~with GA» (the "P:iyoot ~ 'llillil sw:h time a, the 
aggxepte amount of the Payout Payments re:vbe:r $100,000. All lm01lllts act 
thrrh. in Sedion. 2(a) and 2(b) of !m..;I Ag:r=ncmt pertaining 'tD the Payom Notes 
mi the Payout h,m.ents, are subj~ !Q confirmatiOD by the •uiii h 11s, mi 
adjusonmt. if JJCO:S<ary; pmvidcd. bowevc:r, tfw: llD adjm(mC"fttS mall be mtd.e if 
the aggregate Jlsacpmcy ls an smoll!lt equal to 525,000 or leq. 
c. The Lockwood .Enrltic:s will w: thcir best effnit!I to effi:ct the reJeue of: (i) TRG 
and llG from~ pe.=nal guarau:tet:1 'they b.aVT: made with repd to the 
following Jo= and (u") =tam si=r.itie:s pledged by RLG which is~ held as 
collat=l fertile Citiun's !.JJan, ~~ defined below. If ne• sS11yto effect such 
role:ases, Vrcekl:n agreM to pc::rsonally gii.:;irm::treo olldi. lorn.. If the Lockwood 
Emitic fail ID provide such.rel=,: by tho =:lier of: (w) three (3) mcmtl:J• ~&r all 
mdm:rl tioancials fur fuJcal yi:ars 1999 and 2000 = campicted or (x) March. 1, 
2001, then TRG and RLG mall have the opri.on of n:mrin;;rting this Agx==tt as 
provided in Section 11 het'eo:t; unles Vreeken shall e:qm:ss!y opt to indernn:ify 
1'.RG llI!d R.LG from my damages rbey rray im= u a~ of ,ucli pe=nal 
gnar;mtee:L Until tfu; earlier to = of: (y) tho tt:leases p=ttant to tbis Seaion 
2(c} arr •ffmed or (z) this Agrecnllnt ;, tnmin•ted :is provided h=m., any 
d.ianage TRG or RI.G may incur as a n::m1t af ~ pa:,unal ~ nllt ~ 
rele,sed .haJl be aecanrl by the :as.etll ofl.Dcl::wood ncbg:ing and Lockwood 
P,,cbgm g T daho. 
(i) Loan from Cit:izt:n's Bl!lllc to ____ dated ___ in the 
or:igmal prim:ips1 amount of s ___ and a cum:nt principal kl= of 
apptoxim•tely S225,000 (the "Cidzr:n'i Lam"). 
,. 
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(n) Loan .from Bmk ofE.astrm Ids.ho to~ P3d:aging Tdaho dmcd 
___ in the arigm!l principal amount of S800,000 lllld a C1lll'ent 
principal balance of ~y S · · 
(iii) . Loan .from Eam:m Idaho Economic DC!Vclopnumt Council to Loclcwood 
Pucbging Idaho dated ___ in the orlg:inal princ:lpal lllllOUllI of 
$262,500 and a =r principal. b.wnce of a:ppmximatdy s ___ . 
(iv) G:;mt from Regional Development.!, Jlia:nre, Inc. dated ___ in the 
origmal princip».1 amount ofS25,000 md a current principal balance of 
apprnrimately s __ _ 
(v) Eqnlpmc:nt Lease ll!ld sa!esper:,on = lease:i 
d. Lock'Wood P1lckaging will transfer to !'RC and RLG an right, title md ~ it 
may have in the office flmtit= and afl:1ce equipment (spccifu:;tlly acl;udmg any 
mveataty, f.m.. r,i11ipo11::nt or spare parts) ==tly loc:alJ:d. in the Wobum Office, 
othathm the .ti:Jllcwmg. to whicll the Lockwoorl Fntitte, shaD mai11T4in 
' o'Vl:lll:mh:ip and eontro1 af (i) =tam fii:mituic sem by Lockwood Roginem:lng m 
my a:ffiliare tn the Woburn Office/fri) phone and .5l.x rmnbcn..(rl:i) all eomputer 
lw:d.w:1re and .so.ft'wmc, with the ei.c!!ption of the per.,cml cumputo.s md. ptint= 
ofT.RG, RLG and their se=wy, (iv) all photocopien and (v) T.R.G's cell phone 
mimher. 
Lockwood P:lclcigi:ng will trmsfer to TRG all right title and intc=t to t.h:t =tiin 
1991 Saab ___ =Iiy regist=d in its name and being ulCd by TR.G. 
t: Upon aa:urlon of the Di:furirive Documents, the Lockwood 'Entities ,md Vreeken 
will w:nve any md all objections thcry nuy hAve to TR.G md R.LG's right to the 
Vohn Ja,;,rsuit mti:m1 fee. 
g. The Lockwood Entities and Vrcck:an will k.eep crm:fidenfuf. w.d not dl,,r!=: to 
any lhird partic,., the tm1:ru1 of This~ providetl, however, that the patties 
shall hJlTe the right to ducl~ this Ag:remncnt in arder to d'fect a rc1case of the 
ob~C!l! set fbrrll in Section 2 of!bi3 A~ with the ai:.eption of 
infonnation which is: (i) of public r=ro., (ii) gcieraily aniable to third parti.ci 
or (fu') requixed to defux:I -;my action brought ag;dnst my of then. 
h. The Lockwood Entitir::, :md V=bn ~ tn rign :a. R o1e:a5<: cffectively releu:ing 
T.RG and RLG from any and all claims they IDllY have against 1hc:m, With the 
exception af claims grounded in .fmld or rel:ited to this Agreanent, including any 
.furtbo: obligations under mat catrin Joint Venti= Agre=e:n! dated October 30, 
1995. 
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3. 
i. The I.ocl:wood F.:orltie:i will indemnify T.RG and RLG -g:;rlnst mils .from third 
:partic:s. n:laring to their po:iitions a.s o:fficers md/or d:i.ro.tuxs of e:ich such . 
catpotiation: (i) in claims arising from, and incicii:tnt, ocamn:iDg after, the date of 
ll:!is Agroement, with. the ~ccption of fnrud or crimin.a1 a.ctivhie:s or (n") iJ, clam,• 
m:ismg fi'0l:n the Yolm litigation. · 
j. Lockwoodl'•chging mo.Lockwood F-acnging Idmo shall. during thl'l period the 
Payout Notes are ollISWlding, conduct bu«ineu through the existing Cillpatatiuns 
and !hall not ttrmsfer auets, .1.in.e:9 o~ or co1po1.11tt opportnnities to other 
entities which would have a matr:xial advern, effect an the ability of the 
Loclwood Entities to llll1" pay=nt llllda the Payout NoteS. 
~gns ofTRG, RLG aud Tonm,. 
a. lb cei.poraxe r=rds ofIAcl:wood P-acbging, from its iouptian to the date of 
th:i.! Agreement, have beeo. rnaiutvm:rl !,y employees engaged by ~
:packaging, ~am.ls engBged by I...oc:l:w1XICi mkagmg, 1'1iotnaa IL Gold 
311d/or Richm:d L. Gold. md such~ rec.ordl. Cllllentlyn::ilect that: 
(i) _ 1'RG. RLG and Tomac,. jomtly me! sev=lly, are the O""Ilcr ofF:ive 
Hmuirai.(500) mares oflocbvood E-ackaging .repmlC!ltiDg My'(SO'¼) 
peti:mt of the oUISTmding s:r.ock of Lockwood ~obging nr llD eqnivalcmt 
iuteter.t; 
(it") Lockwood Bngmc:cri:ng i.'l the 0'I\III.Cl' ofFive Hundred (500) slmes of 
Looi:wood hck:aging repn=rting fu:ly (SO¾) pc:n::ent of the out.stmding 
mcl: of Lockwood P;icb grog or an oqum.!ent intc:e:ft; arid, 
(m") Such stock owned by TRG, RLG or Tomac, eitha join!ly or sov=lly, III!d 
Lockwood Engi:noeri:ng, reflect the ~ illd und=tmding of the 
parties. 
b. Locl:woodP-acbgmg owns= hrmdred (100%) pcrt%!lt oftM l:'ll1Stllm.l:i:og ,m,ck 
ofl.ocl:wood Pschging Idaho, snbj cot to the ---::=:::::--dated 
____ wim Stcvt!lll M. Snow which p.rm'idc fur tho transfer of up to twenty 
(20"/4) pc:mnt of such O"'llllmhi:p, 
o. All ipplicabk. fu:kr.tl., state and 1.ocal tll murna of Lockw'o od Pacbgrng and 
L:icl::woodP.:,cl:agi:ng ldJl.ho have b= filed with the ~ropriate a.g=ic::i, with 
the e:u.q,tlun oirlw £8Cal ye:ar 1.999 and 2000 tax rctunLs fur Loclcwood 
Pxblging. 
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d. All local, sl2te and fcqml taxes owed or accroed by Lockwood l>acnging. 
including, but not .limiti:d to, all sales tnes :md employee withholding m.es, arc: 
paid .in full as oftht: date of this Agri,mncnt, acept to the atmit anypayment is 
due after the filing of the 1999 :md 2000 tax retm:m for Llcl::wood °P-3cbging and 
tbose t:txcs listed on Schedule 3( <l) micbed heroto :md lD.ilde a part h=of. 
e. Upon due inquiry of Steven M. Snow, all local. sta:te tmd fi:d:ral. tuc:s ow,:d crr 
aa:mcrl by Lockwoodhclaging Idaho, inc!nrlmg. butruit lfmi½i to, all !lll!es 
taxes :md employee withholding tllxt;:t, W! pw in fu.ll as of the date oftlris 
.Ape:menr, with the~ of those tans listed on Scbednle 3(d.) •tt:Bcberl 
he:rdn and made a JJ2ft hereof. 
f. Tom;u; has all requislte power, ciipacity and :mrt,ro:ity 10 enti:r:imo this Agr=ent 
and each other agreement and ohlig:atian which it may e:ntar :imo or have in 
crnmrctfon hcmwi!h, and to J)erliJDA irii OO!iptions heretmrier and th=mder;aruJ. 
RLG has fu112Jrtb0rily w .sign as President an bcha.lf of the sa.im. 
g. Lockwood Pacbging: has all~ power. c::ipacity arul. 3litl:lm:ity to eim=r into 
this ~ and each other agreffllCllt and oblipian which it rn.y cnti::r imn 
or have in C1Jirnection.hai:with, m4, to pe, ti 11m its obligations hereuixlct- :md 
~ and lU.G Im full authccity to sign as Pn:sidmt on behalf of the rn 
h. Lockwood P,,cbging Idaho has all ~ pawcr, capacity and ambm:ity to -
cnrer into this ~ md each other ~ and obligation which i.t may 
enter into orb.ave In COllllCCt:ion 1c:cwith., and to paform it3 obligittiam hacunda 
and Ih.c:reunder, and RU,- has full authority to sign ;is Presidart en behalf of the 
s:ame. 
i. 1'RG, :RLG and Toma.c confirm that all usets of Amomarlc Bagging Servi=, 
Inc.., including, but not Jmrited rn., any of mi ;mro and inventory locw:i i:o 
F1orirl.a, C1!li:fomill, Wiscon.sin md New Bm:npllhire, are 0'1l1lerl solely by 
Lockwood l'ac.bging. 
a. Lockwood Engineering cum::ntly holds Five Bun.dred ( 500) sb.1.:res oflocl:wood 
P,.cbg:ing 
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"De:furitive Documents" I which will ret]a;t 1fic agreements contained herein znd 
shall be c:xo:uted no lau:r than May 30, 2-000. 
b. Until such time as the Dc:fu:tltfve Documents are ~ ar in the event ttu:: 
Definitive D0CUJlletll3 a:re not executed, th.is Air=cnt and all of the provisions 
hereof shall be bindmg 11pOll and inure to the berulfit of the partie.s 3lld thoir 
-rcspecttve a£signs, S11ccessnt3, heir& and legal ~Yl:3. 
6. Enfu ~ 
Subject to the subsequent cx.ecutian of the Ddi:nitivo Documents, this Agrl!!llilent 
c, 10 rai 111 the au:ire uuderstmdi:ng of the parties with respect r.o the rob_icct m2lter h=f and 
snpi::=:dos all prior agreern.ems, tmdm:3tmdiJJ.gJ l!lld negotiatiom of the pmie:s with respect 
tlicri:to. Except as w.p.td.ll)' stated or 1efeuai to llt:rem, th= = llO othc:r =tricticm, promises., 
~ wmimries, covenanlS or UDderta!cings in-connection h.cri:with. 
7. :Waiver-
' The W1UVCr by my pany hereto at my time.of my agrecncnt cir oblipicn hen:in 
requiring perlimnam: or compl.imic= 0t' of llll.)' thx'eatened cr xtUa1 brelc.h hc::reofby my party 
sh:al1 mt be deemed a nivcr at :my .mbsequent time oftbe same or any other lll1ilttl:r hc:rem 
Il:tjWXll.13pe:51,11,a:ae1: or compli= or of ;my- otlle:r ~ or actul breach h=fby the 
~ or my othcrparty, 
8. 
In the e'Vl:lllt 1hat ane or more of the prov:lmmz; =mioed .rn tl:tis .Agw:mcm shall fur my 
reason be held to be invalid, illegal onmCl'.lfutccable i:n my 1~ such invalidity, illegl!lity or 
rmenfrrrceahffuy shall not affect my otherprovbfon of this Agrermem. and this .Agreement shall 
be coll51l1ll:d without giving effi=ot to Slll:h inTalicl, iil.egal er~ provision, unless such 
~ pttJVision -would -pr13Vent the p.u-tics from the tealizing 1hm agn:ed 1IpOil rights 
hcmlnder. 
9. Sa:tiop Eremrnv,. 
Sectirm bn,dini;s :rre u.aed in Ill:i.a Agre=eot for mfr:ren.ce only and wl1 :not itffect the 
int~ crr meaning rrf fuis Agrceme:ot. This A.g=mcnt may be ~ mno.ltmcotmly 
in scv-eral e<>Ull!I:tpintl, each of which shall be deemed tn be m origin:.il and all of which tog,.:tthor 
shall constirute = :m.d the sm:ri..e agre,:mont. 
1 o. GQmrumce ofl..iw. 
This Aue= CD! ..ball be gov,::metl by ll!ld con.struc::d in all rc::speco in ar.rorrl.tu=l wim th.o 
la:wii of the CAmrn an wealth ofMas~cchJ I Wb. 
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11. rmu2:tign of~ 
. 
At the option .of'I'.RG and RLG rms Agr=cnt lbal1 r=inare md be ofn.o further furce 
antl ciI'ed ifLocbvood E.ntities are unable to pc:form nn.dcr Section 2( c) of1his Agr=ent by 
1h.e e.u:lic:r of (1) !bro: (3) months a:tll:r all aud:iti:rl finanoizb for fuc:i1 :r= 1.999 and 2000 are 
completi,d or (b) M=h 1, 2001, imlCS1i Vreekrm mall expreslly opt to indemnify TR.G and RLG 
from my~ they IIlol}' incur as a rei;ult of sm:h penonal ~ After t=in:atirm 1he 
parties may not a.ssat any provision oftbis Agr=n.ent in any rnt1l:r or proceeding 
12. Notices 
All notices mquira:! or to be grven under 'this Agrec:mcnt shall be in WI:itmg and deemed duly 
gm:n wbc::i dclivmd by haod or nurilcd by :reg:istc,:d ar Cl:tti:ficd mail, remm rempt n,qu~ 
postage :ind :registr:.tion or c::rtifiCJtion prepaid, or dilliv=d by Fctlo-:il E::pr= or other similar 
e:x:ptt!Sl delivery SIIMce, do.livery c:h.arges prcpmd ar by nicsimile wi!h. a c:nnfumati0T1 and 
:i.ddrcssed as :fu.liowB: 
If to 'I'.RG, RLG or Tom= · Thomas Gold 
271 Sallltn Stre,:1, Unit G 
Woburn, ~ 01801 
/. 
with a copy to: Attamey R:iclmd Fo=mi:n 
Lane, Altman & O;,,t:ns, LI..? 
101 Federal Sl:!:llOr 
Bosta!l, Miltt:iclm~ 02420 
PHONE NO, (617} .345-9800 
FAXNQ (617)345--0400 
If to Loclcwood Entities or J a:n Y=ki:11 
Yn:cl:.i:n: l..ocrNood Engineering. B. V. 
Mr. N=tichlweg 8S 
9367 pC ~ Wilp (Gr.) 
FAX NO. 011-31-594-643333 
with ;i copy to: Arto:mey c.m B. I&:=.! 
Shapiro, I.s:r::i.el & w em.et, p. c_ 
100 North Washington St=t 
Boston, Me•c;acbv'Jt1'11l 02114 
PHONE NO. (617) 742-4200 
FAX NO. (617) 742-2355 
or lO such other ;;dd:ross ar ad!lr=cs :u ma:y from time to time be des:! gn.a.tcl by eiiha pllrt'y hy 
written notice to the otllet, providerl my such Il!Jti~ is roccived. in the onito.a:ry course. 
9 
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13. ~gnw.m. 
Exci:pt 1111 may otharwiBe be exprenly provided horoin, no party may assign 311)' right,. 
obligation, or liability ariaing h~ without the other parties' prior written conscnt Aily 
such. assignment or attempted •s:rign:rnem shall be mill ;md void. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRlSTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
-VS.-
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; JAN VREEKEN, 
an individual, and THOMAS R. GOLD, 
an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, ) 
) 
CrossClaimant, ) 
) 
-vs.- ) 
) 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS ) 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a ) 
Netherlands corporation; JAN VREEKEN, ) 
an individual, ) 
) 
) 
CrossDefendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2001-227)' 
MINUTE ENTRY 
October 1, 2002, a motion to reconsider came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. 
Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in open comi at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. Nancy Marlow, Comi Reporter, and Ms. Shelli Tubbs, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
MINUTE ENTRY - l 
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Mr. Paul Ripple appeared on behalf of plaintiff, Vreeken. 
Mr. Brent Robinson appearnd on behalf of defendant, Lockwood. Mr. Chuck Homer 
appeard on behalf of defendant, Gold. 
Mr. Ripple explained basis for his motion and argued in support thereof. Mr. Robinson 
also argued in support of motion to reconsider. Mr. Homer argued in opposition. Mr. Ripple 
argued further. 
The Comt denied motion to reconsider and will reserve ruling as to any further costs and 
fees on this matter. 
Mr. Homer presented basis for his motion to amend and argued in suppo1i thereof. Mr. 
Robinson did not object. 
The Comi granted the motion to amend. 
Mr. Horner presented basis for his motion to compel and argued in supp01t thereof. Mr. 
Robinson argued in opposition. Mr. Horner aTgued in rebuttal. Mr. Robinson argued further. 
Mr. Horner argued fmiher. 
The Court granted motion to compel on a limited basis and directed Mr. Horner to 
prepare an order consistent with the Comi's ruling. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
c: Counsel 
CC-8056@ 181 9; 8057 @ 0 
MINUTE ENTRY - 2 
10'/ ., ''1 
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HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MELTER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
CASE NO. CV-01-2279 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER 
1750RIGINAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossC!aimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
A hearing was held October 1, 2002, regarding the Plaintiff Christianne Vreeken's 
Motion to Reconsider, dated August 27, 2002. Said Motion to Reconsider was joined by the 
Defendants Lockwood Engineering, B.V., Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., and Jan 
Vreeken. 
The following counsel were present at the hearing: Charles A. Homer 011 behalf of 
Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.; Paul. B. Rippel 011 behalf of 
Christianne Vreeken; and Brent T. Robinson on behalf of Lockwood Engineering, B.V., 
Gerbroeders Mei.jer Belegging, B.V., and Jan Vreeken. 
This Court, having heard argument from counsel and, for good cause appearing 
therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion to reconsider is hereby denied. This 
Court reserves ruling at this time on costs and fees associated with this motion until such 
2 ORDER DENYING MOTlON TO RECONSIDER 
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time as the issue of costs and fees is submitted to this Court in accordance with the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Dated this _/ctay of October, 2002. 
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P. 0. Box 50130 
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Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRJSTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERJNG, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Cross Claimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERlNG, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
CASE NO. CV-01-2279 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
ALLOW AMENDMENT TO 
PLEADING 
111a ORIGINAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RJCHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
A hearing was held October 1, 2002, regarding the Motion to Allow Amendment to 
Pleading filed on behalf of Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
The following counsel were present at the hearing: Charles A. Homer on behalf of 
Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.; Paul. B. Rippel on behalf of 
Christiaime Vreeken; and Brent T. Robinson on behalf of Lockwood Engineering, B.V., 
Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., Jai1 Vreeken, Lockwood Packaging Corporation and 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho. 
Based upon the Stipulation of Mr. Homer and Mr. Robinson ( counsel for the affected 
parties), the Motion to Allow Amendment to Pleadings is hereby GRANTED and, the 
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"Amended Crossclaim and Third-Party Complaint for Claim and Delivery; Appointment of 
Receiver and for Injunctive and Declaratory Relief' may be immediately filed in this action. 
· Dated this __;fctay of October, 2002. 
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Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
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330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGlNG, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEK.EN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
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THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PA.CK.A.GING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC''); and LOCKWOOD PA.CK.A.GING 
CORPORATION IDA.HO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
A hearing was held October 1, 2002, regarding the Motion to Compel, dated 
September 9, 2002, on behalf of Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, 
Inc., (hereinafter referred to collectively as "Golds"). 
The following counsel were present at the hearing: Charles A. Homer on behalf of 
Thomas R. Gold, Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc.; Paul. B. Rippel on behalf of 
Christianne Vreeken; and Brent T. Robinson on behalf of all other named parties to this 
action. 
This Court, having heard argument from counsel and, for good cause appearing 
therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion to Compel is hereby granted. 
2 ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO COMPEL 
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This Court finds that the discovery sought, which is the subject of the Motion to 
Compel, is relevant to the subject matter of this dispute, relating both to the claims and 
defenses of the parties seeking discovery. 
Jan Vreeken is hereby ordered to answer and to provide information with respect to 
the questions propounded by counsel in the deposition of Jan Vreeken relating to the 
financial matters and conditions involving Lockwood Packaging Corporation and Lockwood 
Packaging Corporation Idaho. 
Jan Vreeken is further ordered to answer questions and to provide information in 
response to any discovery requests submitted by Golds relating to the financial condition and 
status of Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho and Lockwood Packaging Corporation 
over the relevant period of this dispute, including, but not limited to, information pe1iaining 
to sales, accounts receivable, accounts payable, income, expenses, contractual obligations, 
assets, liabilities and profit. 
Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho and Lockwood Packaging Corporation are 
hereby required to answer questions and provide information in response to any discovery 
requests submitted by Golds regarding their financial status and condition, including, but not 
limited to, information related to sales, accounts receivable, accounts payable, income, 
expenses, contractual obligations, assets, liabilities and profits. 
In supplying the answers and required information to Golds pursuant to this Order 
compelling discovery, Jan Vreeken, Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho and Lockwood 
Packaging Corporation shall have the right to redact from any such information provided 
3 ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO COMPEL 
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hereunder, the names, identity and addresses of customers, which they claim may be 
protected by reason ofa trade secret or otherwise. However, in the event the Golds or any 
other party to this action may claim that such information is not protected and should 
otherwise be provided relative to this action, then any such party shall have the right to file a 
motion with this Court to obtain such information and, in such event, a hearing may be held 
to consider such a request. 
Dated this Pa.ay of October, 2002. 
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for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEI.TER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlm1ds 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEDER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendm1ts. 
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Case No. CV-~-2279 
AMENDED CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY 
COMPLAINT FOR CLAJM AND DELIVERY; 
APPOJNTMENT OF RECEIVER AND FOR 
INJUNCTIVE AND DECLARATORY RELIEF 
1cn l_V·~ 
OR\G\NAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
VS. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
AMENDED CROSSCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, the Defendant/CrossClaimant/Third Pa1iy Plaintiff, Thomas R. Gold 
("Mr. Gold"); Third Party Plaintiff Richard L. Gold ("RL Gold") (hereinafter, Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold may collectively be referred to herein as the "Golds"); and Third Party Plaintiff Tomac 
Packaging, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation ("Tomac"); and as and for a crossclaim/complaint 
against Defendant/CrossDefendant Lockwood Engineering, B.V., a Netherlands corporation 
("LEBV"); Defendant/CrossDefendant Gerbroeders Meijer Belegging, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation ("GMBBV"); and Defendant/CrossDefendant Jan Vreeken ("Vreeken"), an 
individual; and as a Third Party Complaint against Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation, a Delaware corporation ("LPC"); Third Party Defendant Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation Idaho, an Idaho corporation ("LPC Idaho") (hereinafter LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho 
may collectively be referred to as the "LPC Entities"), allege and complain as follows: 
By this complaint, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac seek to enforce a settlement contract 
by which they transferred control of two corporations to defendants Vreeken and the LPC 
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Entities named above (Vreeken and the LPC Entities hereinafter referred to collectively as "The 
Defendants"), and which The Defendants have willfully and intentionally breached and under 
which they are in default. The Defendants owe the Golds and Tomac more than $650,000, plus 
the protection of security interests, under an agreement dated May 12, 2000. That agreement 
was intended to bring about a peaceful and non-litigious resolution of the parties' business 
disputes concerning two of the corporate defendants (LPC and LPC Idaho). The Defendants' 
breaches and defaults were committed willfully, intentionally and in bad faith to impose financial 
pressure on the Golds in an attempt to compel yet further concessions, to which The Defendants 
are not entitled, beyond transfer of corporate control (which has already occurred). Injunctive 
and declaratory relief is required to provide the Golds with priority security interests at a time 
when the assets which were to be security for the Golds are at an immediate risk of dissipation, 
and to protect the Golds against the consequences of The Defendants' failure to obtain tl1e Golds' 
release from certain guarantees. GMBBV is named as a defendant because, being under the 
control of Vreeken, and being the ultimate corporate parent of the other corporate defendants, it 
acted in concert with Vreeken and the LPC Entities to deprive the Golds of the benefits of the 
contract. 
I. The Parties And Jurisdiction 
I. Mr. Gold is a natural person residing m and with a principal place of business m 
Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
2. RL Gold is a natural person residing m and with a principal place of business m 
Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
3. Tomac is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of Massachusetts, and 
with a principal place of business in Middlesex County, Massachusetts. 
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4. Defendant Vreeken is a natural person on information and belief residing in the 
Netherlands. Vreeken owns real property in Bonneville County, Idaho, consisting of a 
residential dwelling house. At all times and pnrposes relevant to this action, he was an 
officer, director, and/or shareholder of defendants LPC, LPC Idaho, LEBV and GMBBV, 
and he and said entities tra11Sacted business within the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho 
Code §5-514(a). 
5. LEBV is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the Netherlands, 
which, at all times and purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of 
Idaho as defined in Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
6. GMBBV is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the Netherlands, 
which, at all times and purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of 
Idaho as defined in Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
7. LPC is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the state of Delaware, 
and with a principal place of business in Hollis, New Hampshire, which, at all times and 
purposes relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of Idaho as defined in 
Idaho Code §5-514(a). 
8. LPC Idaho is a corporation duly formed and existing under the laws of the state of Idaho, 
with a principal place of business in Idaho Falls, Idaho, which, at all times and purposes 
relevant to this action, was doing business in the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho Code 
§5-514(a). 
9. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Idaho Code §5-514 
as all parties hereto at all times and purposes relevant to this action were doing business 
in the State of Idaho or conducted business in the State of Idaho as defined in Idaho Code 
§5-514(a). 
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10. The amount claimed in this action, exclusive of interest and attorney fees, exceeds 
$10,000.00; this Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Idaho Code § 1-705. 
11. Venue for this action is proper in Bonneville County pursuant to Idaho Code §§5-504 & 
5-514. 
II. Facts Common To All Counts 
12. On or about May 12, 2000, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on the one hand, and 
Vreeken, LEBV, LPC and LPC Idaho on the other, entered into a settlement agreement 
(the "Settlement Agreement") concerning a joint venture originally created in 1995 and 
the corporations formed in connection therewith. 
13. The Settlement Agreement was reached because, by the end of 1999, the parties had 
serious differences concerning their respective contributions to and conduct in connection 
with the joint venture. 
14. The joint venture initially related to the sale in the United States and elsewhere of 
produce packaging machinery and equipment (the "Equipment") mannfactured and/or 
distributed by LEBV, to be sold to a jointly owned and/or controlled master distributor 
(LPC) in the United States for further distribution to distributors and encl users. Later, 
LPC formed LPC Idaho to convert and distribute packaging materials, and to serve as the 
distributor for the Equipment, in the Northwest United States. LPC Idaho was (and on 
information and belief still is) the wholly owned subsidiary ofLPC. 
15. A true and accurate copy of the Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
16. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on the one hand, and Vreeken, LEBV, LPC and LPC 
Idaho originally contemplated drafting and executing so-called "Definitive Documents" 
with respect to the deal reflected in the Settlement Agreement. The Settlement 
Agreement provided at Section 5.b., however, that it would itself act in place of the 
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Definitive Documents in the event Definitive Documents were not signed. Definitive 
Documents in fact were not signed, and the Settlement Agreement is and remains a 
binding contract between the pmiies. 
17. The Settlement Agreement provides, among other things, for The Defendants: 
a. To make principal and interest payments under certain so-called "Payout Notes" to 
the Golds; 
b. To make payments based on the net profits ofLPC and LPC Idaho to Mr. Gold; 
c. To use best efforts to obtain releases of the Golds under certain guarantees (the 
"Guarantees") by the Golds of the obligations of the LPC Entities (including the 
obligations of LPC Idaho to the Bank ofldaho and to the Eastern Idaho Economic 
Development Counsel ("EIEDC") and the obligations of LPC to the Citizens 
Bank of Boston, Massachusetts (the "Citizens Loan")), and to obtain the release of 
certain securities pledged by RL Gold to secure the Citizens Loan; 
d. To reimburse the Golds and Tomac for any payments made after the date of the 
Settlement Agreement on account of the obligations ofLPC and LPC Idaho; 
e. To grant a security interest in all of the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho (i) to secure 
payment and performance of the Payout Notes, m1d (ii) as security with respect to 
any liabilities incurred by the Golds with respect to the Guarantees. Such security 
interest was to be perfected, and to be subordinate only to security interests of 
record as of May 12, 2000 and to existing banlc debt and refinancings thereof; 
f. To provide certain financial information relative to LPC and LPC Idaho; and 
g. To restrict the transfer of assets out of LPC and LPC Idaho, and to conduct the 
business of LPC and LPC Idaho in accordance with the terms of the Settlement 
Agreement. 
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The Settlement Agreement also provides for full mutual releases between Tomac and the 
Golds on the one hand, and The Defendants on the other, except in cases of fraud. 
18. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac performed in accordance with the Settlement Agreement, 
and The Defendants initially created the appearance of doing so as well. Although the 
promissory notes called for under the Settlement Agreement were never drafted and 
executed, The Defendants initially caused interest payments to be made to Mr. Gold and 
RL Gold under and pursuant to the Settlement Agreement. Further, interest payments 
were initially made by LPC on account of the Citizens Loan. Further, UCC-1 financing 
statements were, eventually, delivered to perfect the security interest of the Golds. 
19. Thereafter, The Defendants committed or caused various breaches of the Settlement 
Agreements. Among other things, they have: 
a. failed to make payments of principal and interest to the Golds as required under 
section 2.a. of the Settlement Agreement; 
b. failed to provide security interests in the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho in a timely 
manner and with the priority required by Section 2.a. of the Settlement 
Agreement, and in fact filed their own financing statements in violation of the 
Settlement Agreement; 
c. caused, conspired with, and petmitted defendant GMBBV to file a financing 
statement in an effort to obtain a security interest superior to that of the Golds, in 
violation of the priority required by Sections 2.a. and 2.b. of the Settlement 
Agreement; 
d. failed to deliver in pledge to the Golds one of the principal assets of LPC, that 
being the stock of LPC Idaho, thereby arguably denying the Golds perfection of 
their security interest in that asset; 
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e. failed to use best efforts to effect the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the 
Guarantees, as required by Section 2.c. of the Settlement Agreement; 
f. failed to indemnify the Golds against approximately $70,000 in costs and 
expenses, as required by Sections l .e and l .i of the Settlement Agreement and at 
common law; and 
g. failed and refused, despite demand, to provide financial statements and reports to 
the Golds, all as required by Section 2.a. the Settlement Agreement. 
20. To the extent the Settlement Agreement required notice and opportunity to cure with 
respect to said breaches, the same have been provided, and the breaches have not been 
cured. 
21. As a consequence of the above-referenced uncured breaches (and, pursuant to Section 2.a. 
of the Settlement Agreement, without the requirement of f·urther demand or other action 
to cause same), certain payments due tmder the Settlement Agreement totaling $550,000 
(not including interest), which were to be paid over time, have been accelerated and are 
now fully due and payable. 
22. In a separate legal action, Mr. Gold was sued under his Guarantee of the Joan by EIEDC 
to LPC Idaho, which was one of the Guarantees on which The Defendants were obligated 
to make best efforts to release, and against which they are required to (but have refused 
to) indemnify him. Judgment was acquired by the EIEDC against Mr. Gold on April 16, 
2002, in the amount of $203, J 00.83. That Judgment is currently the subject of an appeal 
and there will be further costs and expenses and attorney fees incurred by Mr. Gold for 
which he is entitled to indemnification. 
23. As evidenced by this action, Mr. Gold has been sued under his Guarantee of the loan by 
BaJ1k of!daho to LPC Idaho, which was one of the Guarantees on which The Defendants 
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were obligated to make best efforts to release, and against which they are required to (but 
have refused) indemnify him, and Mr. Gold is now being exposed to a Judgment in 
excess of$612,000.00. 
24. Mr. Gold has received a notice of default under the guarantee of an equipment lease, 
which was one of the Guarantees on which The Defendants were obligated to make best 
efforts to release, and against which they are required to (but have refused to) indemnify 
him, and Mr. Gold is now being exposed to a judgment in excess of$80,000.00. 
25. The Defendants have failed to pay required interest under the Citizens Loan, forcing RL 
Gold to make such payments in order to prevent that loan from going into default and 
accelerating. 
26. The actions by The Defendants in committing the above-referenced uncured breaches, in 
failing to cure same after notice and opportunity to cure, and in permitting Mr. Gold and 
RL Gold to be exposed under the Guarantees were committed knowingly, willfully, and 
with a wrongful intent to extract further concessions out of the Golds, including the 
surrender of their entitlement to be paid for transferring control of the corporations under 
the Settlement Agreement. 
27. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac have performed under the Settlement Agreement, and all 
conditions precedent to the enforcement of their rights under the agreement have been 
fulfilled. 
COUNT ONE: Injunctive Relief 
28. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through twenty-seven above as if set forth in full herein. 
29. The uncured breaches of the Settlement Agreement pose an immediate tlu·eat of 
irreparable harm to Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac in a number of ways. 
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30. On information and belief, Vreeken GMBBV and LEBV have been siphoning and/or 
diverting fnnds and other assets out of LPC and LPC Idaho, leaving Mr. Gold, RL Gold 
and Tomac with judgment-proof contract debtors/defendants, and exposure 0"11 the 
Guarantees, as follows: 
a. At the time that Mr. Gold and RL Gold turned control ofLPC and LPC Idaho over 
to Vreeken and LEBV pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, LPC and LPC Idaho 
had substantial receivables and other assets; those receivables and other assets 
were to act as security for the performance and payments under the Settlement 
Agreement described above (Section 2.a.) as well as security in the event Mr. 
Gold and/or RL Gold were held liable under any of the Guarantees which it was 
the obligation of The Defendants to use best efforts to release (Section 2.c.). 
b. LPC Idaho has now defaulted on a loan from the Bank ofidaho, causing that bank 
to commence suit against, among others, Mr. Gold, as guarantor. As a result, Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold believe and therefore aver that Vreeken, GMBBV and LEBV 
have caused the proceeds from LPC and LPC Idaho's receivables and other assets 
to be funneled to Vreeken, LEBV and/or GMBBV, rather than being used to pay 
lenders, equipment lessors, the Golds, trade payables and other lawful creditors of 
LPC and LPC Idal10; or to pay legitimate creditors in a preferential manner 
designed to disadvantage the Golds and/or Tornac. 
c. LPC Idaho defaulted on a loan from the EIEDC, causing the EIEDC to commence 
suit against, and obtain Judgment against, among others, Mr. Gold, as a 
Guarantor. As a result, Mr. Gold and RL Gold believe and therefore aver that 
Vreeken, GMBBV and LEBV have caused the proceeds from LPC and LPC 
Idaho's receivables and other assets to be fmmeled to Vreeken, LEBV and/or 
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GMBBV, rather than being used to pay lenders, equipment lessors, the Golds, 
trade payables and other lawful creditors of LPC and LPC Idaho; or to pay 
legitimate creditors in a preferential manner designed to disadvantage the Golds 
and/or Tomac. 
cl. Said funds should have been, and should now be, available to Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold as security for the obligations of The Defendants under the Settlement 
Agreement and against liabilities on the Guarantees. 
e. Said siphoning a11d/or diverting of funds and assets, if continued, will lead to the 
insolvency of LPC and LPC Idaho, judgment-proof defendants, and continued 
exposure of the Golds on the Guarantees the release from which it was one 
purpose of the Settlement Agreement to achieve. 
31. A fmther mmmer in which The Defendants' breaches threaten irreparable harm relates to 
the priority of security interests in and to the assets ofLPC and LPC Idaho: 
a. On or about August 28, 2000, and pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold caused a financing statement to be filed in Idaho, obtaining 
thereby the perfection of their security interest in and to, mnong other things, the 
receivables, inventory and equipment of LPC Idaho. 
b. The Defendants have failed and refi.1sed to honor the priority of the security 
interests of Mr. Gold and RL Gold, despite demand made on May I, 200 I for a 
subordination agreement. 
c. The priority of these security interests, which was assured by Section 2.a. of the 
Settlement Agreement, was compromised by the bad faith filing of financial 
statements on behalf of LEBV and GMBBV as against LPC Idaho, filed 
surreptitiously before Mr. Gold's and RL Gold's financing statements. On 
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information and belief, Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV conspired to destroy the 
priority of the Golds' security interest in the assets ofLPC Idaho. 
d. Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV are aided in their efforts, described above, to 
siphon off and/or divert the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho and to leave Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold with judgment-proof debtors and exposure on the Guarantees by 
virtue of these financing statements filed in bad faith. 
e. Vreeken, LEBV, GMBBV and LPC have refused to deliver the stock of LPC 
Idaho to the Golds, thereby arguably denying them perfection of their security 
interest in that stock, as required by the Settlement Agreement. On information 
and belief, based on the failure to deliver the stock of LPC Idaho in pledge, the 
Golds aver that the stock may have been pledged to LEBV, Vreeken, GMBBV or 
a related person or entity. 
32. Furthermore, the mere continuation of LPC and LPC Idaho in its normal course is causing 
irreparable harm to Mr. Gold because any obligation he may have to Plaintiff increases 
each day and the assets granted as security for the obligations to Mr. Gold diminish daily. 
33. Absent action by this Court to freeze the assets of LPC and LPC Idaho, and to prevent 
Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV from siphoning off and/or diverting the assets of LPC and 
LPC Idaho contrary to the priority of security interests provided in the Settlement 
Agreement, Mr. Gold and RL Gold are faced with irreparable harm in the form of 
judgment-proof debtors, a subordinate position in any liquidation, receivership or 
bankruptcy, and exposure on the Guarantees, all contrary to the Settlement Agreement, 
while Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV nonetheless reap the benefits of tlmt Settlement 
Agreement, including control over the affairs of LPC and LPC Idaho. 
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34. A further maimer in which Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are threatened with irreparable 
harm relates to the disposition of their shares on stock in LPC and LPC Idaho, as follows: 
a. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement Mr. Gold and RL Gold caused shares of 
stock owned or controlled by them in LPC (which is or then was the 100% owner 
of the stock in LPC Idaho) to be delivered in escrow to Carl B. Israel ("Israel") as 
counsel for Vreeken and LEBV. 
b. Israel has threatened to release out of escrow the stock delivered to him by Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold, notwithstanding that the terms of the escrow have not been 
complied with, and notwithstanding that Vreeken and LEBV are in default under 
the Settlement Agreement and have repudiated that agreement by refusing to 
perform in accordance with its terms. 
c. Release of the stock from the escrow under the current circumstances would cause 
or is causing further irreparable haiw to Mr. Gold and RL Gold by irreversibly 
denying them of the benefits and protections of the escrow and by fmiher arming 
Vreeken, LEBV and GMBBV with powers and rights to which they are not 
entitled. 
35. It should be noted that the Settlement Agreement provides for restrictions on the right of 
LPC and LPC Idaho to make, and for Vreeken, LEBV and related entities to receive, 
ce1iain payments of outstanding obligations. On information and belief, the Golds and 
Tomac aver that the diversion of funds and/or assets described above violates the 
restrictions contained in the Settlement Agreement. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court: 
A. Issue a preliminary injunction, barring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Comi, from (i) making or accepting (as 
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property) with respect to LPC or LPC ldal10, including without limitation for or on 
account of any accounts receivable or other amounts allegedly owed by LPC or LPC 
Idaho; (ii) causing LPC or LPC Idaho to make any payments or to satisfy any debts, 
obligations or indebtednesses for or on behalf of Vreeken, LEBV, and GMBBV; (iii) 
asserting, claiming, or acting on a claim to priority over Mr. Gold or RL Gold to any 
assets of LPC or LPC Idaho (including the stock of LPC Idaho); (iv) disposing of, 
secreting, transferring, or putting beyond the reach of lawful process of the Courts of the 
United States or of the States any assets of LPC, LPC Idal10, GMBBV or LEBV from 
time to time existing, including corporate stock (including, in the case of LPC, stock in 
LPC Idaho), inventory, fixtures, equipment, receivables, cash on hand, or deposits or 
credits in any bank or depositary. However, nothing contained in this prayer for relief, or 
otherwise contained in this document, is intended, or should be interpreted as an attempt 
to attach or (subject to the requirements of law or professional ethics) otherwise hinder, 
interrupt, delay or prevent the transmission to LEBV in Holland of the proceeds of 
settlement or recovery of any currently pending US litigation in which LEBV is a plaintiff 
and of which The Golds or Tomac currently have knowledge. 
B. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to account for all payments 
and/or inter-company transfers of assets (including equipment, inventory, cash ,md 
receivables) by LPC or LPC Idaho to or on behalf of Vreeken, LEBV, and/or GMBBV or 
any affiliated entity at any time from May 12, 2000 to the date of the preliminary 
injunction, and thereafter until final judgment in this matter is rendered; 
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determination of this case or further order of this Court, to hold and preserve, and not 
destroy, all financial statements, balance sheets, profit and loss statements, notes, 
opinions or other documents ( collectively hereinafter "financials") purporting to reflect 
the financial condition of LPC and/or LPC Idaho, which financials were prepared or 
completed at any time from May 12, 2000 to the present, and thereafter until final 
judgment in this matter is rendered, including all prior drafts thereof, and forthwith to 
provide Mr. Gold and RL Gold with true and complete copies of same. 
D. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to deliver to the Clerk of the 
Court all shares of stock in, or stock powers or instructions concerning, LPC and/or LPC 
Idaho which were delivered to any of them, or any person or entity under the control of 
any of them, pursuant to the Settlement Agreement of May 12, 2000, to be held pending 
final determination of this case, and barring defendants Vreeken, LEBV, LPC, and 
GMBBV, pending final determination of this case or further order of this Court, from 
exercising any voting rights or other rights or powers under said stock, power or 
instructions, or any stock or interest in LPC and/or LPC Idaho, which resulted from the 
delivery of said shares of stock in, or stock powers or instructions concerning, LPC and/or 
LPC Idaho; 
E. Issue a preliminary i11junction prohibiting the issuance or transfer of stock or other 
securities of LPC and LPC Idaho pending final determination of this case or further order 
of this Court; 
F. Issue a preliminary injunction, requiring The Defendants and GMBBV, pending final 
determination of this case or further order of this Court, to provide Mr. Gold and RL Gold 
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with all corporate records of (1) all actions or transactions of, between or among Vreeken, 
LEBV and GMBBV or any entity under their respective control on the one hand, and LPC 
and/or LPC Idaho, on the other; and (2) all issuances of stock or securities of LPC and 
LPC Idaho, since May 12, 2000, until final judgment in this matter is rendered; 
G. After determination of the merits of this case, issue a permanent injunction on the terms 
set forth in p;,ragraphs A-F, above, and further requiring The Defendants and GMBBV to 
turn over to Mr. Gold and RL Gold all assets of LPC and LPC Idaho in satisfaction of 
their security interests, to remain in force unless and until all payments required by the 
Settlement Agreement have been made to Mr. Gold and RL Gold, as prayed in 
subsequent counts herein, and unless and until the Golds have been released from all 
Guarantees as called for by the Settlement Agreement; and 
H. Grant to Mr. Gold and RL Gold and Tomac such other and further relief as this Comi 
deems just. 
COUNT TWO: Declaratory Relief 
36. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through thirty-five above as if set forth in full herein. 
37. There is a real, live and justiciable controversy among the parties concermng their 
respective rights and obligations under the Settlement Agreement. 
38. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac seeks declarations by this Court concerning the rights of 
the parties corresponding to the following facts: 
a. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold the amount of $450,000.00, plus 
interest as provided in the Settlement Agreement. 
b. The Defendants currently owe to RL Gold a total amount of $100,000.00, plus 
interest as provided in the Settlement Agreement. 
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c. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold an amount to be determined by the 
Court, equal to the net profits of LPC and LPC ldal10, to a total amount of 
$ I 00,000, said net profits to be determined in accordance with Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles, all as provided by Section 2.b. of the Settlement 
Agreement. 
d. The Defendants owe the Golds approximately $70,000 with respect to expenses or 
obligations paid by the Golds ( or on their behalf by affiliates, agents, or other 
entities owned or controlled by them) for or on behalf of LPC and/or LPC Idaho, 
all as provided in Section l .e. and l .i. of the Settlement Agreement. 
e. The Defendants have failed to use best efforts to obtain the release of Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold from the Guarantees, and are therefore obligated to them for all 
costs, damages and expenses arising as a result of said failure, including the 
amount of any judgment entered against them under the Guarantees. 
f. The Defendants are obligated to indemnify Mr. Gold and RL Gold against any 
costs, damages and expense they incur as a result of The Defendants having failed 
to obtain the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the Guarantees, including 
without limitation interest payments by RL Gold with respect to the Bank ofldaho 
Loan, the Citizens Loan, and the EIEDC Loan, and potential loss of stock pledged 
to secure that loan. 
g. The assertion by The Defendants and GMBBV of a security interest in the assets 
of LPC and/or LPC Idaho and in favor of LEBV and GMBBV is false and 
fraudulent, and in violation of the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and the said 
security interest is subject to, and is subordinate to, the security interest in favor of 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
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h. The obligations of the Golds and Tomac not to compete with the activities of 
LPC, LPC Idaho and LEBV as provided by the Settlement Agreement are now 
terminated and inapplicable because The Defendants have violated the terms of 
the Settlement Agreement set forth at Sections 1.c.(i), (ii) and (iii) thereof. 
1. The Defendants and GMBBV have falsely accused Mr. Gold, RL Gold, and/or 
To mac of fraud in an effort to create a claim within an exception to the releases of 
the Settlement Agreement. The accusations of fraud are themselves false and 
malicious, made without basis in fact or law, and asserted solely for the purpose 
of extracting further concessions to which The Defendants and GMBBV are not 
entitled. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court issue a 
declaratory judgment declaring the rights and obligations of the parties 1.mder the Settlement 
Agreement, including but not limited to declarations that: 
A. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold the amount of $450,000.00, plus interest. 
B. The Defendants currently owe to RL Gold a total amount of$100,000.00, plus interest. 
C. The Defendants currently owe to Mr. Gold an amount to be determined by the Court, 
equal to the net profits of LPC and LPC Idaho, to a total amount of $100,000, said net 
profits to be determined in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, 
pursuant to Section 2.b. of the Settlement Agreement. 
D. The Defendants have failed to use best efforts to obtain the release of Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold from the Guarantees, and are therefore obligated to them for all damages (including 
attorney fees incurred in defending against suit brought or threatened to enforce such 
Guarantees) arising as a result of said failure. 
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E. The Defendants are obligated to indemnify Mr. Gold and RL Gold against any damages 
or expense they incur as a result of The Defendants having failed to obtain the release of 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the Guarantees, including the amount of any judgment 
entered against them under the Guarantees, and including interest payments by RL Gold 
towards the Bank of Idaho Loan, the EIEDC Loan, and the Citizens Loan, and potential 
loss of stock pledged to secure that loan, and including attorney fees incurred in 
defending against suit brought or threatened to enforce the Guarantees. 
F. The Defendants are indebted to the Golds for approximately $70,000 with respect to 
amounts paid by the Golds ( or on their behalf by affiliates, agents, or other entities owned 
or controlled by them) for expenses or obligations ofLPC and LPC Iclaho. 
G. The assertion by The Defendants and GMBBV of a security interest on or in the assets of 
LPC and/or LPC Idaho and in favor ofLEBV and GMBBV with priority over the security 
interest of Mr. Gold and RL Gold is false and fraudulent, and in violation of the terms of 
the Settlement Agreement, and the said security interest is subject to, and is subordinate 
to, the security interest in favor of Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
H. The Defendants and GMBBV have falsely accused Mr. Gold, RL Gold, and/or Tomac of 
fraud in an effort to create a claim within an exception to the releases of the Settlement 
Agreement. The accusations of fraud are themselves false and malicious, made without 
basis in fact or law, and asserted solely for the purpose of extracting further concessions 
to which The Defendants and GMBBV are not entitled. 
l. All prior transaction between Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac, on the one hand, and The 
Defendants and GMBBV, on the other, were resolved by the Settlement Agreement, and 
no fmiher claims exist which can be brought against the Golds and/or Tomac by The 
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Defendants and/or GMBBV, except those arising under the Settlement Agreement; and 
no such claims exist. 
J. The obligations of the Golds and Tomac not to compete with the activities of LPC, LPC 
Idaho and LEBV as provided by the Security Agreement are now terminated and 
inapplicable because The Defendants have violated the terms of the Settlement 
Agreement set fmih at Sections l .c.(i), (ii) and (iii) thereof. 
K. Such other rights and obligations exist as the Court determines. 
COUNT THREE: Money Damages 
39. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through thirty-eight above as if set forth in full herein. 
40. As provided under the Settlement Agreement and/or as a consequence of their acts in 
conspiracy designed to deprive Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac of the benefits of the 
Settlement Agreement, The Defendants and GMBBV are currently indebted to Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold in the amounts of $550,000.00 (plus interest as provided in the Settlement 
Agreement) as to Mr. Gold, and $100,000.00 (plus interest as provided in the Settlement 
Agreement) as to RL Gold, and have failed to pay same despite obligation to do so and 
despite demand. 
41. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and/or Tomac (themselves or on their behalf by affiliates, agents or 
other entities owned or controlled by them) have paid $70,000.00 or more of expenses 
and/or obligations of LPC and LPC Idaho, which it is the obligation of The Defendants 
and GMBBV under the Settlement Agreement and at law to reimburse or compensate 
them, but for which The Defendants and GMBBV have failed to provide reimbursement 
or compensation despite obligation and demand. 
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42. Mr. Gold has been sued by the Bank of Idaho and the EIEDC (resulting in a Judgment 
against Mr. Gold in the amount of $203, l 00.83) on his personal guarantee of the debts of 
LPC Idaho. He is currently incurring the disruption of his business, and the costs of his 
legal defense, as a direct and proximate consequence of the failure of The Defendants to 
fulfill their contractual obligations to use best efforts to obtain the release of Mr. Gold 
from that Guarantee, and to indemnify and hold harmless Mr. Gold with respect thereto. 
43. RL Gold has been making interest payments toward a certain promissory note made in 
favor of Citzens Bank, to avoid default and liability of RL Gold as a guarantor of that 
note, and to avoid the loss of certain stock of RL Gold pledged to secure that loan. RL 
Gold's obligations as guarantor under that note is one of the obligations of which The 
Defendants were obligated to use best efforts to relieve RL Gold, and it is further one of 
the obligations against which The Defendants are obligated to indemnify RL Gold in the 
event he suffers loss, cost, damage or expense therefrom. 
44. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tornac are exposed to liabilities as a result of the wrongful 
conduct of The Defendants and GMBBV and their false assertions of fraud by Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold, and are suffering harm in the forms of extra and unnecessary counsel fees 
to enforce their rights. In addition, such accusations of fraud constitute defamation per 
se. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court enter judgment 
in their favor, in an amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than $923,100.83, plus 
their costs and fees, plus such other and further relief as this Court deems just 
COUNT FOUR: Indemnification and Right of Contribution 
45. Mr. Gold and RL Gold re-allege and incorporate herein by reference the avennents of 
paragraphs one through forty-four above as if set forth in full herein 
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46. Pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, The Defendants promised and agreed 
to use their best efforts to effect the release of Mr. Gold and RL Gold from the 
Guarantees. 
47. The Defendants failed to use their best efforts, and failed to effect the release of Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold from the Guarantees. 
48. By reason of such failure on the part of The Defendants to effect a release of liability on 
the Guarantees, Mr. Gold and RL Gold have incurred and will incur costs, expenses and 
other damages. 
49. Mr. Gold and RL Gold me entitled to he indemnified and held harmless by The 
Defendants from and against any and all costs, expenses and damages they have incurred 
or may incur by reason of the failure by The Defendants to effect a release of the Golds' 
liability on the Guarantees. 
50. In addition, Mr. Gold and RL Gold, as an accommodating parties by their Guarantees 
(including particularly, but without limitation, any guarantee by Mr. Gold of the 
obligations of LPC Idaho to the Bank of Idaho and to the EIEDC), are entitled to be 
indemnified and held harmless by LPC Idaho and LPC for any and all costs, expenses and 
damages which they have incurred, or may incur, by reason of the default by LPC Idaho 
and/or LPC, including particularly, but without limitation, for any and all amounts of any 
judgments which may be entered against Mr. Gold herein by reason of LPC Idaho's 
breach of the payment and performance of its obligations to the Bank of Idaho and to the 
EIEDC, (which obligation to the EIEDC has resulted in a Judgment in favor of the 
EIEDC against Gold in the amount of $203,100.83) under the respective Promissory 
Notes or otherwise. 
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51. In the alternative, with respect to any cost, expense or damage incurred under or with 
respect to any of the Guarantees, this action or its defense, Mr. Gold and RL Gold are 
entitled to recovery against The Defendants and GMBBV by reason of right of 
contribution pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, equity and Idaho law. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold and RL Gold request that this honorable Court declare and 
determine that Mr. Gold and RL Gold have judgment against The Defendants and GMBBV for 
indemnification for any and all costs, expenses and damages they have incurred or may incur 
herein by reason of being required to defend this action including, but not limited to, 
indemnification against any and all judgments entered against Mr. Gold and RL Gold in favor of 
any party hereto; and that Mr. Gold and RL Gold have judgment against LPC Idaho and LPC for 
any and all costs, expenses and damages they have incurred, or may incur herein, by reason of 
being required to defend this action or any other action based on any Guarantee, including, but 
not limited to, indemnification against any and all judgments entered against Mr. Gold herein by 
reason of LPC Idaho's failure to pay or perform its obligations to the Bank of Idaho and to the 
EIEDC nnder the Promissory Notes or otherwise; or in the alternative, that Mr. Gold and RL 
Gold be entitled to right of contribution from and against The Defendants and GMBBV for any 
and all costs, expenses and damages so incurred by reason of the Guarantees, this action or its 
defense, including, but not limited to, indemnification against any and all judgments entered 
against Mr. Gold and RL Gold in favor of any party hereto. 
COUNT FIVE: Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
52. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through fifty-one, above, as if set forth in full herein. 
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53. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV were undertaken willfully and 
knowingly and for the specific purpose of depriving Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac of the 
benefit of their contractual rights under the Settlement Agreement. 
54. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV described above are and were in 
violation of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in the Settlement 
Agreement. 
55. As a result of the acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV in violation of the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing implied in the Settlement Agreement, Mr. 
Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are suffering damages as alleged ahove. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac request that this honorable Court enter 
judgment in their favor, in an amount to be determined at trial, but in no event less than 
$720,000, plus their costs and fees, plus such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
COUNT SIX: Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices 
56. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through fifty-five above as if set forth in full herein. 
57. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV described herein were conducted 
in the course of trade or commerce. 
58. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac were at all applicable times engaged in trade or commerce 
with respect to the events underlying the claims herein. 
59. The acts and practices of The Defendants and GMBBV were unfair and deceptive and 
constitute knowing and willful violations of Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 93A, 
section 11, and the Idaho consumer protection act set forth in Idaho Code §48-60 I et seq. 
Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are entitled to their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to 
Idaho Code §48-608. 
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WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac request that this honorable Court enter 
judgment in their favor against The Defendants and GMBBV, in an amount to be determined at 
trial, but in no event less than $720,000, plus treble those damages in accordance with 
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 93A, section 11, plus their costs and attorneys fees, plus 
such other and further relief as this Court deems just. In the alternative, for actual damages 
suffered by Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac which may be proven hereafter, together with their 
costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §48-601 ct seq. 
COUNT SEVEN: Claim and Delivery 
60. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through fifty-nine above as if set forth in full herein. 
61. Pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement, The Defendants granted to Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold a security interest in all of the assets (the "security") ofLPC and LPC Idaho 
to secure payment and performance of The Defendants' obligations to Mr. Gold a11d RL 
Gold under said Settlement Agreement. Under the Settlement Agreement a11ci/or the 
provisions of the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code, Mr. Gold and RL Gold have the right 
to repossess said security upon default by The Defendants under the Settlement 
Agreement. 
62. The Defendants have defaulted and a.re in default under the Settlement Agreement, and 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold are entitled to the immediate possession of the security (all of the 
assets ofLPC and LPC Idaho). 
63. The Defendants have wrongfully detained the security granted despite demands from Mr. 
Gold and RL Gold that said security be delivered to their possession. 
64. The Defendants came into possession of the security as a result of the Settlement 
Agreement and their promises and obligations to Mr. Gold and RL Gold contained 
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therein. The Defendants have wrongfully refused to return possession of the security to 
Mr. Gold and RL Gold. 
65. Mr. Gold and RL Gold believe the security is valued at approximately $750,000. 
66. To the best of Mr. Gold's and RL Gold's knowledge, information and belief, a portion of 
the above mentioned security is more specifically described as accounts receivable, 
equipment, inventory, cash m1d general intangibles, which are believed to be located at 
LPC Idaho's principal business address at 795 Lindsay Blvd., Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402. 
67. The security has not been taken for a tax, assessment or fine; or taken pursuant to a 
statute; or seized under an execution against the property of The Defendants. 
68. Mr. Gold m1d RL Gold are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that The 
Defendants and/or GMBBV (some of whom have wrongfully taken a security interest in 
the assets of LPC Idaho as described above) may be dissipating and/or removing the 
security from lclaho Falls, Bonneville County and the State ofldaho and that Mr. Gold 
and RL Gold may soon lose their control over said security by reason thereof, thus 
preventing or seriously impairing Mr. Gold or RL Gold from taking rightful possession of 
the security. This court should issue a Temporary Restraining Order pursuant to Idal10 
Code §8-302(4) against The Defendants and/or GMBBV, prohibiting them from 
dissipating the security and/or from removing the security from Idaho Falls, Bonneville 
County, or the State ofldaho, pending resolution of this Claim and Delivery action; and, 
this Court should issue upon The Defendants and GMBBV, an Order to Show Cause in 
accordance with Idaho Code §8-302(4) why this Court should not enter an Order 
returning the security to the possession of Mr. Gold and RL Gold pending resolution of 
the underlying claims in this litigation. 
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69. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are farther entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs 
pursuant to Idaho Code §12-120(3) and §12-121. The sum of$7,500.00 is reasonable for 
attorney fees if this matter is concluded by default and any such greater amount if this 
matter is contested. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac pray the Judgment, Order and Decree of 
this Comi against The Defendants as follows: 
A. For issuance of a Temporary Restraining Order against The Defendants and GMBBV 
prohibiting the removal of any of the security from Idaho Falls, B01meville County, or the 
State ofldaho, pending resolution of tl1is action; 
B. For issuance of a Writ of Possession to allow Mr. Gold and RL Gold to repossess the 
security, pursuant to Idaho Code §8-303 and §8-304; 
C. In the alternative, for judgment in a sum representing the valne of the security securing 
the amount of any obligation obtained against Mr. Gold by the EIEDC or by Plaintiff 
herein in the event Mr. Gold and RL Gold are unable to obtain possession of the security. 
D. For the sum of$7,500.00 as and for the Golds' and Tomac's attorney fees herein if this 
matter is concluded by default or in any such greater amount if this matter is contested; 
E. For cost of suit and costs of repossession of the security; and 
F. For such other and fmiher relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
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COUNT EIGHT: Appointment of Receiver 
70. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac re-allege and incorporate by reference herein the 
averments of paragraphs one through sixty-nine above as if set forth in full herein. 
71. In the alternative to Count Eight of this Pleading for Claim and Delivery, Mr. Gold, RL 
Gold and Tomac request that this Court appoint a Receiver to take possession and control 
of LPC and LPC Idaho and the businesses and all assets thereof in accordance with the 
provisions ofldaho Code §8-601 et seq. 
72. Mr. Gold and RL Gold are jointly interested in the property and the continuing business 
and affairs ofLPC and LPC Idaho by reason of the Settlement Agreement between them 
and The Defendants. 
73. The property and continning business ofLPC and LPC Idaho, and Mr. Gold's and RL 
Gold's security interest therein, are in danger of being lost, removed or materially injured 
by reason of the actions of The Defendants and GMBBV. 
74. Appointment of a Receiver for LPC and LPC Jdal10 is fmiher appropriate pursuant to 
Idaho Code §8-601(6) because receivers have been appointed by courts of equity in 
similar situations. 
75. Appointment of a Receiver for LPC and LPC Idaho is further appropriate pursuant to 
Idaho Code §8-601A(2) because the security granted in, and the subject of the Settlement 
Agreement, is in danger of being lost, removed, concealed, and/or materially destroyed. 
Furthermore, the income therefrom is in danger of being lost. And, the security may 
become insufficient to discharge the debt it secures. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac pray the Order of this Comi for the 
appointment of a Receiver for and of LPC and LPC Idaho. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac have been required to obtain the services of the law firm 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, to prosecute these actions against The Defendants and 
GMBBV, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac are entitled to recover against said persons and entities 
their reasonable costs and expenses incurred herein pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3) and 12-
121 and Rules 54( d) and 54( e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Mr. Gold, RL Gold and 
Tomac allege that the amount of $7,500.00 is a reasonable amount of attorney fees to be awarded 
against any such person and entity in the event this matter is resolved by default judgment, and/or 
such greater amount as may he incurred if this matter is contested against such person and/ or 
entity contesting the same. 
WHEREFORE, Mr. Gold, RL Gold and Tomac pray the Judgment, Order and Decree of 
this Court against The Defendants and GMBBV for recovery of their reason ble costs and 
attorney fees incurred in the prosecution of this litigation 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HA 
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EXHIBIT 
Confidential Memor:uuium cf Undemanding 
''A" 
The purpose of tlru Memorandum ofll'nd=tauding (the "Agreancnt'') is to set forth 
=tam tmucJ Sf41.Jiug1 by and among Lockwood Bng.inec::!ng Jl. V ~ a Netherlands corpor;uioo 
("Lockwood Engineering"), Locbvood Pscbging C...crpararion., a Del.a.wan: coxpor.rtion 
("L,ckwood hcbging"), Jan Vreeb:n ("Vreeken;, Tom.ac Pacl:l!g:ing. Inc., 11- Massxh1Lw:ts 
caxpar2l:i.an C'Tomac''), Thomas R. Gold ("TRG") and Riclumi L. Gold ("RLG"), with ~ect to 
the tet:m:ination afthe parties' joint vmture, having b= crpemcd 1lil.de:r '!he entity Lockwood 
Packaging, md its wfmlly ownctl subsidiary Lockwood ?acbging '-QIJ!OI:ttiUJ1 Idaho, an Idaho 
corpootion f'LockwoodPacbging Tdnho") (Locl:wood Eng:in=mg. Lockwood l'aclrng.ing and 
Lockwood 'Packaging ldaho ma.y be collectively ri::f=ed to as the "Lockwood Entities''), on the 
tam:! and subject to tho canditi= sat forth below. 
1. 
TRG, RLG and Tomac agree to do the following: 
a. TRG , RLG and/or Tom.ac will assuinc me kase for the property located a:t 271 
Salem Sm,er, Unit G, Wobm:n. MA (th.e "W ob= Office') and hold Lackvrocd 
Rntitif"S :md Vr:::ken h=:tless fr'oo/.anr liabili:ty lXlllU:r :roclll=e; provided, 
bowevc:, that Lld:wood nd:ag:ing .n:i.ay cootirme tlJ occupy its portion of the 
Woburn Ofiice, md llllc any office equipment :1J10 fumj!;,Jre owned by TRG, RI.G 
md/o:r To=, rent free, until-Jim= 30, 2000. 
b. Wrthin seven (7) ~ of the date oftb:is Ag:r=orot, TRG, RLG and TOl112C will 
mm.sfcl' all ofthcir iutexcst and/or sh=s of :tock which any of them hold in 
Locl;wood J¾cksgin['. !o Vreeb::n 's · design.a: an.d will pmvi.rle Vrecla:n'~ desi gnee 
with the mi ginal sr.ock cati:fu:.w: or other :ippropruite evide.nce of ruch tr.m.sfi::r, 
sm::h IIVid= to inclu.dc executed st.ocl: powc::rs. In. the ~'that there is no 
otiginAJ stock~ T.RG, RLG and Tamac will provirl.e Vreeh:n'.~ design~ 
wi1h a Lost Ctl!1iiicate Affidavit or othc: app1opri.ne afficJa:vilii_ All documents 
de.livered pursuant to this Section l(b ), shall be h.eltl in =ow by Shapiro, Israd 
& W ciru:l', P. C. pt:nrli:ng the e:recution of the Dd'i:oirive Do=t'L 
TRG, RLG and Tom.ac will not compete, directly or indincily, with Locl::wuod 
Pacl:agi:ng md Lockwood P.ck:agin i T dah.o, in tb..c lines ofbusin.ess iro.oh 
corpor.i:ti.oz: are cu:rm:illy enga.£cd in, fur a. paled of three (3) ye=:, in the Uoired 
Stares, 0ma<la and Mmro; provided. ho-arevw, fum: TRG md Rl.G may p=ie 
Global Protein Prodw:t:i, =:;,:pt in those areas prcviorutly ~ to L,Jckwood 
J'3chging l!Dd Lookwood Psck:agiug Idaho imder the Disttibmor Agr=-en! 
dzterl March 22, 2000; proyi.d.ed firrtb.er th.a! if (1"') m Evci! ofDe:fanlr lus 
cecm-red with regan:l tn rh.e Payuur Notes and mch Ev!!ll! ofDdaul! r=ains 
uncured, Cri) TRG and. RLG have not b= rele.i.scd from t:b.oir p=anal gu.aran:tees 
aa :ipa;ifie<l in S e....-tiou 2( c) l==l.d,,::r, and (iii) TR G anrlJ ar RLG are not b cing 
'1 ~ n 
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mdemnificl by Vreclren with regard to their personal guanmRes u specified in 
Scci:ian 2(c:), tlm pm.gniph ahll.ll be inapplicable. 
!RO; RLG and Tome will keq =fidrndal, and nor dis:dose to my tbird 
J)2tties, the t.emil of this .Agr=cnt and :ill proprict:acy infuu:rudion reganling the 
"'1,ine,;g 11:ffaiis of the Lockwood Entities, incb1dfog, but not limited to, sales, 
pricing, clicaxt irl.entitie6, distrilrotirn contr:ica, financial starua and the like, with 
the exception ofiDtim:n:man whicb. i:s: (i) of public recorrl, (ii) generally available 
to third partiC3 or (m") r=taiJed to defend llllY .dion brought ~ any of them. 
e. TRG. RLG and Tm:aac ;&rill cooperate with the U>cl:.wood Ern:itie<J with rugud tn 
ill cumnt or .fumre litigation invomng the Lodcwood Fntiti e,, "l'ith the exception 
of the Volm litigarian, which will be go,-=-erl by th.cir agr=m'l!! with co=el 
in Milwaukee, W-1.<:t;l'JTJSID TRG and RLG will be reimbursed fur any such 
reasonebl" rime and c;q,c:oses spent coaptiar.tng with the I.ocbtrood Enriri~ after 
the date of this~ Sn.c:h reimbuniemc:nt fur time !hall be at an hourly 
nre of UDO. Notwithstmding the foregoing, thu !cction shall not apply to that 
=tein litig:atlon iD Ho]J;md w!rich will be handled in ~ with the 
' Agreement Vi:ed= :md 1'.RG have already agr,:,:,d upon. 
/. 
f. TRG and RLG will provide Lockwood Eng:in=ing with all =i)otaie r=mls, 
corpar.:irt; mimrtl! boob, roottacT& md financial infunnation, mclndmg, but Det 
furijfl:cl tu, taX retm:o::J and audite:d .fin;mcia1 starrmrnr:,, for Lockwood Pacbging 
aDd Locl:woodP.obging Idaho wilhin = m di.ys of the date of this 
Agr=ent TRG and RI..G shall Jmve complete ace= to su.c:b infu:matim:l prior 
to the c::teC1lli.an of the Ddinitm: DocUI!lCDts. 
g. IRG and RLG will immedilrtr:ly proVide Lockwood Engmecring with a list of all 
=t, thrmtmled or anticipated litigation invulving Lockwood Pamgiug and/or 
LockwoodPacbg:ing Idaho, of which they have knowledge. 
T.R.G and RLG are cffi:ciivoly snspcru!ed upon execution of this .Agr-=nrnt, :from 
all positions !hey bo!rl with I.ockwood Pach giTtg :mrl Lockwood Pl'4lk:agmg 
J.dabo, .incJudmg, but not limitm; all positions hold a.. ofli= .md ~rn of 
8ilch emities, and shall i:mmedi ately ha-ve no right or wbarity to uh 'i!I1'f action 
an beh.a1f of"Dx:kwood Padcaging or Lod:wood Packaging Id.abo, inclurling, 
without lirnitttion, ~ chex:ks, entering into conJra:ts., settling ~ or the 
lil::e. In the evmt tbat T.R.G and RLG r=io;,tc tl:ri.s Agreenart p=uant to their 
ri glru unrier Section 11, any such liU!lp=siom will be reacinrled. Unn1 ,uch 
reci'l:lion, V:rd= or his d.esignec shall have 1h.e exclusive right ID act on behalf 
of the Cnrporarion in ail re:pccts as o:ffic~ direct= :rod othorwise. 
During tl:Je period priar to 1h.e ex~on of the D:finltive Docnmam:(1) bu.sini:ss 
at Lo clew o o<l P:icbi.gi:n.g md Locr,;uod PZlci:a gin g Id..ho will be =-dncte:d in a 
I') ., 9 1 '- ,J.. <.. 
.I 
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normal and =tomazy manna, to be man.:i.ged by Yra:hu's clesignee, (ji) llO 
~ &hall be made to Locl:wood Bngin=mg or V!t:!:li:en as a~ 
or with regard t.o outmnding loans, (m") any e,qnipm"llt 'In be purr:haced by dther 
ccrporation will be done 1brough au mdcpendent entity afVrecktn'5 designation 
(the "Indcpi:ndmt Entity') and (:r) a.th:r any re-a.le of such equipmmt by the 
Tnrlcpcndalt Entify to a thinl party, the proceeds of such !e-B2le will be n:mitterl to 
the appropriate anporation, Jess the Indcpondeot Entity's CO!it! md c:xpCDSe& and 
(y} if such equipmcut iis fur use by either ,=ponrion thl! J:ndependai! Entity will 
leue =:h equ:ipmalt to the a:pproprlatc crtiiy, for a ncmimf charge, :md on a 
month by momh basis,_ and (iv) no m:,teri al ~ shall be tramfc:red from cithr:r 
cotpc II at iua ~ for sales in the ordin.sry course ~ 
1. IR.G, .RLG 30d TolllJIC will each sign II Release cffi:ctively releasing the 
Ltlckwood Entitie::i md V rem:n fr= any ;rod ill cmms they m.ry h:M: agmnst 
lhrm, inclnding any further obligm:ions tliiiicr that CCI t.di, Joint V aiture 
~ dated October 30, 1995, with the aceptiou of claims groU!lded in 
fr.wd orrcbred to obligations uruie:r mis Agr=t. Notwhhmnding: 1ht: 
forepng. RLG, TRG and Tatll&C may assert~ clni:ms against Lcokwood 
Pvk1 ging 30d Lockwood llvbging Lhho arim1g from pa)'ll:letlt3 ~ to be 
made by my ofthem., on. err after~ date h=:£; of the obligations oftlie 
Locbrood Entitic:i An.y such c1:mn 3bR.ll be .rubject to verification by the 
loclcwoo,rl Entities · 
a. The Lockwood Entities will give RLG ll prom:isrory nmo in the pclncipll1 amount 
ofSl00,000 and T.RG a p?tlllllS80IY nm:e in the principal amount of .$450,000 (the 
''Payout Notes"), mch amounts being subject to adjmtmcnt in accord=e with 
Semion 2(b) bclow. Th: prlnaipal dne ttndc:r the Payout Notes will: (i) be paid 
quartedy, beginning with the first mniv=y of the Payow:Notc:3., so 1lm the 
hyout NO!e3 :m, fully .rmartizx:d by the :fi:fth illlliY=y of~ date of th.e·P1yout 
Notes and (if)= wte:test at th1' mnnal rati:: oftlrrec (3%) pe:rccnt with .rucll. 
intexc:it to be p;tid qu.arterly. All principal aru.1 1lIIpWi l:ntetest shill be due antl 
payable on th.e earlic:r of the fifth IIIIIlIVt::=ry of snch Pit)'Oll! Note3 or after m 
Event of Defmlt, as defined. below. The nyout Note:; will 1,,: =ured by th!! 
:tSsds oflocl:wood filrbgmg and Lxkwood Pl!.Cbgio g Idmo, with such 
3CO.lilty il:itc=-t being subordin.ate to all =t b-mk lo=, z.ll curn:ot &ecuriry 
positlon.s on r=rd, :mrl ;my fimm: re.financing cf such b anl::. l oan.s. 
220 
Toe fo~ shall be events of d.daull undm- mch !lOtes ("Ev=ts ofDofimlt"): 
(i) =~ whe-:l. due:, and which mrutin due ma ten (1 O) ciayll written 
nati~ ~' of any pa:ymenc of principal or int!:::n::rt on the Payant No= (ii, 
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banlcruptcy or s:imilirr ~ being commenced. by or against Locl::wood 
'!>acbging nr Lockwood "l)acbgin g Liaho which are uot widuhwn within th:irty 
(30) day, of filing, (Lii) t=sfcrofall or amataial porriO!l oftbe assets orla:l.es of 
businesa from I.Dckwood P::lcbg:ing Idaho, imim it is to a ?dated entity and 
_ provided th2I the security intm:st provided tht:rein will continne an roch 8.'l5eT.S or 
(iv) failure to provide T:RG with annual tinanci•]s nfI.ockwood J>amgmg 211d 
Lix:kwoodl'-ad::aging !dabo, :mditcd in a=ird.ance with GA.AP, and other 
fu:i:mci.al doctmlmiJs a.ti reqcemd by .mch ~· lmtitution:ii ~ a:lkr 
thirty (30) dxys wrlttcn notice. Notwi1b.stmdini the furegoing, l10ll-p:cymen1 of 
'Ml'f ll!IIOunts dne under th.e Payout Notes shall not be an Even afDi:f;mlt i! such 
payment would be cnmridc:rod an Event ofDefaxili, orviol:uion.. of any loanfram 
an W11tit111 iun:il lender to Locbrood P:u:lcaging and Locl:w'QO({ :P~cbgfag ub.ho, 
nnl= any one Li,ckwood Bnfuy = mm: mch pL}'mell! "'WlO!l1 being ii.I deefrnlt 
of such loans from the Irutitnrional L::ndc:r:i.. 
b. Li,olr;,rood P~ md Lockwood Pacbging T.cl..ho will .maki:: lillllual 
., , payments to T.R!3 in m amount eqa.al. to tw'l::!lty-five (2S"/e) pc=:it of their net 
pto:fits in~ wftb. GAAP (the "P:i.yoot hymmtg") unril ~ time a, the 
aggregate amount of the hyoutPaymcnts =hes Sl00.000. All llDO'lllltS act 
furoim Section2(a) md 2{b) of this Agx=cmt pc:ttai:ni.ogto tbehyontNoteiJ 
:md the hyoltt hymen ts, are :nihj~ IQ c:ontinnatia:n by tb.e •111li 11113, zed 
adjostmeut. if necessary; pmvided. boweve:-, that no atljnJiOnf"!llS !l:ul.ll be num, if 
the :aggregate ~ ls illl l!lllO tm:t equal to S25 ,000 ar Jes;. 
The I.ocbvood Entities will use their best e:tfurcs to effa:t the releue of:. (f) T.RG 
.nd llG from i:ert:mi P=IlJll guatant=i they hllvt: made vrith regard to tM 
fuDowing lo= .nd (llJ =iaiD s.::curitic:i pledged by RLG wbich is bemg hcld as 
colllltml ftirtb.e Citizen's Loan, 55 de:finerl b.-Jow. If nee, ss:uy to effect such 
mlose,, V:roi:k?:n ·~ to personally gn;.ullll!etl ,-uch I.om!. If the Lockwood 
Entitic :fuil 1D provide aucb.. rel= by mo earlier o£ (w) three (3) maotb. aft.or all 
mditcrl financials fur fucal yc:im: 1999 and 2000 = compL,terl or (x) Maroh.1, 
2001, then TRG and RI.Cr m.lJl have tho option oft=mating thJ.s A8J==tt a.s 
pmvided in Sectian 11 hereof, uni= V=b:n shall e:q,resa.ly opt to indemnify 
1RG md JlLG from arry d:>rnage,, r:bey m.;ry in:= u a.:=ult of snch personal 
gnmntees. 1.Jntil tt.e earlier to ocm- of:: (y) the rt:!e:ases pw:suant to this Sectinn 
2(c) = •ffrctol or (2:) this Agrecnmrt is t:unimted :is provided herein, any 
dinnage TRG or RLG may in= M a. result cf -'llCh p.:1:,oual gu.;irm:il:les n.ot ooing 
reJ,.,,SNJ 6hail be aectll'?'d bJ the :a.s.etB ofL:ickwood ncbgmg md Locl:wood 
l¾clcagiog T.dabo. 
(l) Loan from Citi=' s B a:nk to ____ dated ___ in the 
oci.gmal ~ amount of .S ___ and a c= principal ba12llCl! of 
appi:-orim.atcly S22 5, 000 (the "Cid zen' ~ Lo m "). 
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(n') Lo3ll from Bank of:E..uta.n Idaho to I:.oclcwood Pachgjng uiaho d&ed 
___ in the arigina.l principal .amount of $800,000 and a cumint 
principal balll!lCC of approxjm.ltaly S ____ . ' 
(in) . Loan .frmn Eamm :Idaho Economic Davclopment Council t.o Loclcwaad 
Paclr:aging Idaho lbted ___ in. the orig:inal. principal mnaam: of 
S262,500 and .. c=t principal b11:ma: of appro:rimatcly s ___ . 
(rv) Grant from RBgimi1 Developmc:ntJ,Jliance, Inc. dmrl ___ in the 
original principal am.cunt of S25, 000 md .i cum:nt principal balance of 
.pproximatdy ~---
(v) Equlpmcrt Lease and 53lesper:son C3! lcase:i 
d.. Lockwood J>acbging will ti:ansfer tu 1'.RG and R.LG all right, title and~ it 
1112y have in the ofiioe fumitorc and oflke equipment (spcci:fic;illy ~g any 
mvmtacy, !aim cq11ip111,:11t or spare parts) =mirly located in the Wobllill Office. 
orhe:rthm lhefullowing;. to 1llblch tfu: I..ock,,,ood F;ntitle, man 1uai11taiu 
' . 
f. 
g. 
h. 
oWllf:rlllrip and co.ntrol af (i) =tam fim:uture Seat by I..oc:kw0od Fngineeing or 
3ll)' affilme to the Wobum Offire/fnl phone and .fiix lllll!lhc:n.fm) all emxipa.ter 
hardw:m> md software. with the CXl:l!ption of the per.,amJ compatcxs "1ld ptinl:cs 
of!.RG, RLG and their s=ct31Y, (iv) all photocopier:s and (v} TRG' 3 cell ph.cm, 
IllllD.ber . 
.Lockwood J>acbgmg will tmisfer !O TRG all right titre and in.tl:l=t to tl:w =-:t.ain 
1991 Sa..b ___ =llY :registc:red in its name and being uaed by TR.G. 
Upon c:xo:urlon of the Ddini.tiv-e D=ent; the Lockwood Entities and Vree:Ja:n 
will w:rive any md all objocti.oxut they may have to TRG md.RLG's right to the 
Volm ~ mfi:irra.l fee.. 
The Lockwuod Enritics and Vreclclm will fca,p r.tJUtidentiaL .lJli not disr:to&e to 
any third partio, the ~ of '!hi:, ~ provided, h.owC'Vt':r, that the parties 
shall line the ripxt to dkclose this Ag:ree:nt:m i:n orda to d'fect a rc1e:lse of the 
oblig-.ationa set furm in Sectiou 2 ofthi:s Agreo:nent, wim the aceptian of 
inform.anon whlch is: (i) of public r=rd, ("ii) generally amlable tD third pll?tI.C:3 
or (fu, 1cqu:ixc:d to defend :my action brought against my aftbc:m. 
The Loclcwood Fnti:tid =d. Vr=hn agree tn rign a 'R ofnw: efli:ctively rcleuing 
T.R.G and RLG from .ny and aD c)ilUJJ.'l cb.ey IIJKY have agmst tlu::m, with the 
~on crf claimB grounded in furod or re!W!d to this Agr=ent, including any 
fu:rtbcr obligations under that certain Joint V ento.n: Agre=.e:nt dated Octolx:r 30, 
1995. 
)) 
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i !he I.ocl:wood Entities will indemnify T.RG imd RLG ;ag;rln&t mrits .from third 
pzrties. rclming to thc:irp~ant1 as o:fiiara and/or dixecton; of e2Ch such _ 
coq,o(aiion: (i) in aJs.ilru arising :from, and incident:! oomrrlng a:Jkr, the dale of 
this Agreement, with !he 11.1ception of mud ar criminaI a.ctivities or (n) in claim• 
mmng from the Yolm litigation. . 
j. Locr,,.,ood l'acbging and Lockwood ?>d:aging Idaho sh.all. during the period the 
PaymttNotes are o~ eondud lm«iuoas through tho existing ~ans 
and 3h.all not l1'llllmT met&, lines o~ er c:o1po1:m:, opportunitir.1 to a diet 
c:nritics which would have :i. material adverse cffi:ct on lhe ability of the 
Lockwood.Entities r.o mm payment under the Payout N~ 
a. !ht, c:o.porare records ofl.ocl:wood Paclcaging, from its maptian n:, the date of 
1lti:i Ag:ri,emcnt, have been msint:rined by employee3 mi.gaged by~ 
park;iging, J:!IOfemanals eogaged by IAckwood J¾t:k:aging, Thrn:naa ~- Gold 
and/or Richard L Gold, md such~ =rdi. =eutlyn::flect tb11t: 
(i) _ I'.R.G., lU.G and Tomac, jaiml.y md scv=Ily, arc the O""Dc:r of Five 
Bi:tndretl..(500) wms ofLocl::vvoodPack:aging ~ flfty'(50¾) 
p=t of the ourstmc:ting S1DCl:: oflocl::wood P.obgmg or llil cqnival.cnt 
:i:utet or.t; 
(ii) Lockwood Engm=ing Ls the crwnc:r ofFive Hundred (500) sh=:! of 
Loo.i::woodhck;,ging repre=rtmg fifty (50¾) pe=:nt of the outBtaru:ling 
stock ofL:ici:wood P:ick:a grog ar an oqumlon1 ~ and, 
(ri.0 Such .tock owned by 'IRG, RLG or Toomc, eithc: jointly or sov=lly, a:nd 
Lockwootl :Fng:inocri:ng, n::ilectthe ~ and under.stmding of the 
parties. 
b. Lockwood ncbging owru one hun.drcl (100%) pem:nt of!M l'IU1Wlndin1; stock 
oflocl:wood Pacb.ging Idaho, .rul,joct to the ______ dated 
____ wi:!h SteYcn M. Snow which prmidc:i for tho tr,!l.lsfe,; ofup to twenty 
(20"/4) pa-cent of Sl1Ch own~. 
o. All ipplicabl.e :fodcnl, !lt31e and Local= r&UrDB ofLockwuodPacbg/:ng md 
I.ockwood ncl::a gm g Idnho have b = file,:l with the .:ppropr:i.at.'.: a.gencic:i, with 
the r.xa.pdon of the fii,ca] ye:ar 1999 and 2000 tax rtturn.s fut LocJc;rood 
h±aging. 2 2 3 
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5. 
d. All local, state and fi:dcal tucs owed or a.cci=i by Loc:kwood Pacbgmg. 
inrlndi:ng, butn.ot limited to. an sales mes :md employee wi.thboldingtn'.a, mp: 
paid in full as of the date of thi, Agmm:n.cnt, ai;:cpt to the alaDt any payment is 
due Afu:r the filing of the 1.999 ;md 2000 tax return for ux:kwood llachgmg and 
1hose ta=; listed on Schedule 3( cl) amcbc:rl hereto :md made a. part hereof: 
e. Upon cine inquiry of Steven M. Snow, an local. state md fu:l.enl. tu.es owed or 
2CaUCrl by Lockwood h:lcaging Idaho, iocludi:o g, hut nnt lnnited tD, all .!llles 
taxes :md employee withholding t:llxl:-3, :ire paid in fu11 a.s of the date of this 
Agreemen; with the c::xceprlon of those t:u:1:3 listed cm Sc.haink 3( d) •rt:Dcbed 
hado and made a p211 bCI'C'Of. 
l Tam.u: ha& all requisite J>OWet'-. cirpaci:ty anrl :n1tbm:ity to enter :into this Agr=nen:t 
and each oth=- agreement and obligation which it may ~ into ar have in 
connectfon h=wilh. a:nd to perfuan iril ooligi,tions ltc:rwn.der and tbammdc:r;and 
RLG has full. :nrtfuu:uy to &ign as l're,idc:nt on beb.alf of the ™ 
g. Lockwood rnvging has an requisite pc:!Wlll'. ~ md 3II!harity w eme: into 
this Agrl:c:rnffl:rt and each o1ha ~ and ot>lipticiJ wlrich it may CIIh:r imo 
' or have in COllilr:rtiOD hacwlth, mJ4- to pei 1i IJ IU j;s obligations hBmmdcr md 
~ and RLG lrn fu11 "Jltbori,y 1xl sign as Pn:sid®t "1l behalf ofther rn 
h. Lockwood bckaging Idaho has all n::quime pam:r, ~ :ind :nl1hnriry to -
enter into this Agr=ent :md each other a.greemmxt and obligation wbirh it may 
im:ter inln or h,;ve m =tiou hc:cwilh., imd to perform. its obligimam ha:eunda 
and tbcr=rler, and .RLG has full mthority to sign .s P:=i.dc::nt an behalf of the 
= 
L TRG, R.LG :md T~ confirm tbal all a.,sds of Anromatic Bapg Savi=, 
Inc., inclumng, but not jjmfurl to, any of rl3 mc:t'l and inventory locmrl in 
Florirls., Cilifornia., Wi=in md New Funpllh.m; are OWllro sololy by 
Lockwood Paciclging. 
a. Lockwood Engineering ClllTI:ntly holrls Five Bundred ( 5 00) :!lurell of Lockwood 
.Pack;,ging 
a. Subject to the pro vi.si on.s hcreo£ the JJIUi:ie:i 10 trnd. and ~ tn u.egofu!e in good 
firifu 1.0v/"lll1:b the o-~on of routu.all Y s:uiBiiictory agr==, hereinafter 1he 
Nov. I 0. 20003 l l: 02~ LANE .. ,tlAN~OWENS:I1'£ . 
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"DefimtiVl: .Documents''. which will re.f]c;t il:ie agro:mcnts c:onlllined hacin ;ind 
shall be c::=med no laler 1han May 30, 2000. 
b. Until such time :I.! the Dc:fimtlve Documc:nts are execub:d. ar in the c:ve:nt ttu: 
Ddimfrvc DOCllJilC!lCI are not aCOltl!d, this ~ and all of the provisions 
hereof shall be binding- upon and inun: to the be:nefil of the parties and their 
mrpectivc as~ SU1.Ce&Sl)[:I, hem and legal rc;pn:sem:uive:i. 
6. Enm Agregn;;pt. 
Sabject to the subsequent execution of the Dt:fu:titi • d DocamlllltS, this Agmmu:ot 
"'1ltt3ll1S The mtiie ~ of the pmi.es with :respect t1l tho robjcct .tmttcr hereof .ind 
supcirccdi:rs ail prior agreem.etlIS, undtTr:rt;mdmg. lllld negotiariOtlll of the~ with mpei:t 
tfim:ro. ~ ta cxpzessly stated 01 tefaxe:d to !u:rr:in, th= llI1'l IIO othc:r n::sttictiClllS, pre~ 
~ w:m.mti~ =enmts or undertllkings in -connection h.c:n:wi1h. 
T1w Wllivcr by my parry her-eto at any time of my agre:::rocnt or oblig!ltian hemn 
requjring JJC!I 5 II II i!WCC or compliance Cit" of Bey thxeate, ied CI' xtU3l breach he:rooiby ZIIy party 
sh.tl1 .t10t be dce:rned II nivc:r at 2Il:)' .mbsequent time of 1he = or any other matti:r llaein 
rci.juixi.ag pe: fi:,1i11BD<:t! or campli= orof;m,y oilier tlJJ;,::atc:led or actual bre.ac!thereofby the 
same or any othi:rparty. · 
&. 
Jn the event 1hat one or mm:e of the pmvisiorlB =uine:d in this A.gr=ncm shall fur my 
reason be held 1D be u:rvalid, illegal or 1lJlt:llii=:ahle in my ~ rucll invalidity, illegB.1.ity or 
1me,,fi:m:=hl1h:y .ili.1l not affect ;my other provt5ion of am Agr=nc:m, and 1lris Agreem.eru: shall 
be COilSll'DCd without giving eif.ect to snch invalid, illegal o:r lll1.Cilfuroeah provwon, un.leu lillc:h 
une:n.fun::cahl pttJVi.sion wmtld prevent the parties from the roalizing 1ltcir ag=:d llpOll right!l 
~-
9. So::ti® flpamgs. 
Sa;tion h"'ldings .re 1l!Cd in IlriB ~ for reft:r= only and shAl1 IlJlt llllC!:t the 
inte:rprl!lt!i.tio or mi::ming of this Auo=o:tt. Th.is A.gr=m:nt: may be ax=rcl mnu.lJ:me.oll!!ly 
in sc:vc:r:tl c.:iunn:rpa.ts, each of which w1l be w:cmed to be m origiml md all ofw!rioh to~ 
sb.a1l consrirut:e = and the = ~ 
To.is A&re== :hall be grrvcrn.ed by and construerl in all n:spe= in ==d.Ju:ico wi:tli tho 
1zwE of fue Camm onwe:ili:h of Mase acbnum 
N!fo. 277] Pp_ [Q/12 
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. 
.A! ilia option ·ofTRG andRLG mis Agrn:ment llwl tcrrninare and be ofn.o further force 
and dfeci ifLockwood Entities are urnihlc ?o pa:for.m andi:r Section 2( c) of 1hi.s Agreement by 
the emir:r of (1) tbrce (3) mon1h& .ft= all audited firnrocial5 forfuca! Y= 1999 and 2000 are 
comp lilted or 0,) March 1, 2001, tmJes,; Vreekl!n mail ~ ope to fndemnify TRG :md RLG 
11:cm my ~ 1hey m:iy inacr as a r=lt of such pel'll01l&l ~ After remrin:itim, the 
parties !WlYDot u=t ;my provision of this Agr=.ent in zwym,.ru,r or proceeding 
12. Notices 
All notici:s nquirai ar to be given midatllis Agre=ent smIJ be in writing and deemed duly 
givi:n wbai ddivcxed by himd or !lllliled by registr:rcd or i:cru:ied mail, remm rcc::ipt reqncstl:d, 
postage zod ~ ar ~on p:n:p,rid, er delivered by Fcd=I E:xpr= or oth=- similar 
e:qness delivery sernce, delivery chJII:ges prr:paid ar by mcsimile wirh a cam'in:n•tion and -
aJ.ch cssed a, fu.llows: 
If to TRG, RLG or Tom= · Toom.:u Gold 
271 Sal= Street, Unit G . 
Woburn, M.aisac.hmdts 01801 
/. 
'l'lith a c:opy to: .Anomey Ridmd Ro=min 
Lane, Altxmm. & °"1::Ds, LU.' 
101 lled=l S!I= 
Boston.. Mimsaclm= 02420 
PHONE NO. (617) 345-9800 
FAX NO. (617) 345--0400 
If to Lockwood Entities or J !IIl V:re.cketi 
Vredo:n: Locxwood Eng!necring. B.V. 
Mr. N=tiohlweg 85 
9367 PC De Wilp (Gi.) 
FAX NO. 011-31-594-{)43333 
wirh ~ copy to: Amn:::ll::y Cm B. 1md 
Shapiro, Isr.acJ. &: w ci=, p. C. 
100Nonh w~s~ 
Boston, M•ssachttJdtJ> 02114 
?BONE NO. (611) 742-4200 
FAX NO. (617) 742-2355 
or to sur:h olh.er ~ ar ad.cirn3o:s as ma:y from time tn timo be de'ti gnaJ:crl hy 61h.o: party by 
writL'"ll notice to the other, provided arry =b. noti~ ls ro:.c:i. y,-.,d in the orrlJ.rw-y c,i une. 
9 
·no v: I 0. 2000, l l : 02AM 
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13. A§sigmngtt. 
Excqit u may otherwise be ~ly provided.horein, no party may =ign any right,. 
obligation, or liability arising her?!llllder without tho other parties' priot written cnnJ!d"ll1 Nry 
such. assignment or attempted a.."<'Sigmni:nt shall be null mi void. 
/. 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (!SB No. 1630) 
Robert M. Follett, Esq. (ISB No. 3856) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
330 Shoup Avenue, 3rd Floor 
P. 0. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant Thomas R. Gold and 
for Third Party Plaintiffs Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
and THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendants. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
CrossClaimant, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., a 
Netherlands corporation; GERBROEDERS 
MEIJER BELEGGING, B.V., a Netherlands 
corporation; and JAN VREEKEN, an 
individual, 
CrossDefendants. 
CASE NO. CV-01-2279 
ANSWER TO CROSSCLAIM 
OR\G\\\lAL 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TOMAC PACKAGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation, 
vs. 
CrossClaimant and Third 
Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation 
("LPC''); and LOCKWOOD PACKAGING 
CORPORATION IDAHO, an Idaho 
corporation ("LPC Idaho"), 
Third Party Defendants. 
COME NOW the Defendant/ CrossClaimant, Thomas R. Gold and Third-Party Plaintiffs 
Richard L. Gold and Tomac Packaging, Inc., (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Golds") by 
and through their counsel ofrecord, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., and hereby 
submit their Answer to the CrossClaim filed by Lockwood Packaging Corporation Idaho ("LPC 
Idaho") as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
LPC Idaho's CrossClaim fails to state a claim against Golds upon which relief can be 
granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Golds deny generally and specifically each and every allegation in the CrossClaim not 
herein specifically admitted. 
2 ANSWER TO CROSSCLAIM 
THIRD DEFENSE 
With respect to the allegations set forth in the specific numbered paragraphs of LPC 
Idaho's CrossClaim, the Golds admit, deny and aver as follows: 
1. Answering paragraph l of LPC Idaho's CrossClaim, the Golds admit that prior to 
the transfer of their ownership interest in LPC Idaho and Lockwood Packaging 
Corporation ("LPC") pursuant to that certain settlement agreement (known and 
referred to in previous pleadings as the Memorandum of Understanding), they 
were involved in certain aspects of the management and direction of LPC and 
LPC Idaho; however, the Gold's role in the management and direction of LPC 
and LPC Idaho was not exclusive. Golds specifically deny each and every other 
allegation of said paragraph l not specifically admitted herein. 
2. Golds deny the allegations set forth in the following paragraphs of LPC Idaho's 
CrossC!aim: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 13. 
3. Answering paragraphs 6, 8, and 12 of the CrossC!aim, the Golds incorporate by 
reference their answers to the relevant prior paragraphs of the CrossClaim 
previously set forth herein. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Golds allege that the services of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., have been 
engaged in the defense of LPC Idaho's CrossClaim and that the Golds are entitled to their 
reasonable costs and attorney fees from LPC Idaho incurred in defending against the CrossClain1 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120 and 12-121, and pursuant to Rules 54( c) and 54( cl) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 
3 ANSWER TO CROSSCLAIM 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
The Golds pray the Judgment, Order and Decree of this Court as follows: 
A. That LPC Idaho's CrossClaim be dismissed with prejudice and that LPC Idaho 
take nothing thereby. 
B. For Judgment against LPC Idaho for costs and disbursements incurred herein. 
C. For Judgment against LPC Idaho for attorney fees as set by this Court pursuant to 
statute and Comi Rule. 
D. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper tmder the 
circumstances. 
\"-
Dated this _)\_day of October, 2002. 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L. ~ 
', 
'--.,, 
4 ANSWER TO CROSSCLA!M 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
JV 
l hereby certify that on this _I\_ day of October, 2002, I served a copy of the following 
described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or 
by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Brent T. Robinson 
LING & ROBINSON 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
Paul B. Rippel 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen 
& Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Ave 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
ANSWER TO CROSSCLAIM 
('/.) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Certified 
(f) First Class A1ail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Cert/fied 
Charles A Homer 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & G-R,APO, P.L.L. 
G;\ W)>!)A TA \RMF\!01 99 Oo1d\8ank of Jd.,ho\Plemlin~s & Oisc\An~wcr to trossCl:,lm.doc 
5 ANSWER TO CROSSCLAIM 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOi¾NFYVIBtiE f!JC ::::z 
CHRISTIANNE VREEKEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
a Netherlands corporation; ) 
GERBROEDERS MEI.TER BELEGGING, ) 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation; 
.TAN VREEKEN, an individual, and 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Defendant. 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
Cross-Claimant, 
VS. 
LOCKWOOD ENGINEERING, B.V., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
a Netherlands corporation; ) 
GERBROEDERS MEI.TER BELEGGING, ) 
B.V., a Netherlands corporation a/k/a; 
GERBROEDERS MEI.TER BELEGGING, 
B.V.; and JAN VREEKEN, an individual, 
Cross-Defendants. 
MINUTE ENTRY - 1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Case No. CV-2001-2279 
MINUTE ENTRY 
THOMAS R. GOLD, an individual, 
RICHARD L. GOLD, an individual, and 
TO MAC P ACI<'..AGING, INC., a 
Massachusetts corporation 
vs. 
Cross-Claimants and 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
LOCKWOOD P ACl<'..AGING 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation ) 
("LPC"); and LOCKWOOD P ACI<'..AGING ) 
CORPORATION IDAHO, and Idaho ) 
Corporation ("LPC Idaho"), ) 
Third Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
January 13, 2003, a status conference came on for hearing before the Honorable Jon J. 
Shindurling, District Judge, sitting in chambers at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Ms. R110nda Quintana, Deputy Court Clerk, was present. Mr. Paul B. Rippel appeared 
telephonically on behalf of the plaintiff. Mr. Brent T. Robinson appeared telephonically on 
behalf of the defendant. Mr. Robe1i M. Follett appeared in person on behalf of the defendant and 
third paiiy plaintiffs. 
The Court scheduled a trial for December 2, 2003, at I 0:00 a.m. A pre-trial was 
scheduled for November 24, 2003, at 9: 15 a.rn. 
Comi was thus adjourned. 
URLING 
c: Counsel 
MINUTE ENTRY • 2 
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